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T O  M Y  M O T H E R  I N  H E A V E N . T h r i l l i n g  N a r r a t iv e .
BY MRS. CHARLOTTE S. HILBORK.
I’m thinking now of thee—mother,
I’m thinking now of thee ;
And of our low-roofed cottage home 
Beside the old oak tree,
As erst it stood of yore mother,
Ere death had entered there—
To take the choicest flower away 
That bloomed beneath thy care.
I’m thinking how thy /cheek—mother,
Grew paler day by day ;
How fearful too—thy tearless grief 
When sister passed away, .
She was the first loved child—mother—
Of a merry, happy band,
The first—with autumn flowers away— 
She passed to the spirit land.
I’m thinking of the night—mother,
When thou wert dy ing too ;
We dreamed not when sweet sister died— 
Thou wert the next to go.
In grief, I pressed thy cold white lips, 
Which gave ine buck no kiss j
And thought my heart was breaking then, 
For I was motherless.
Then how we wept for thee, mother— 
Through many a weary day,
Our home was drear and desolate—
Our brothers far away,
But ere a twelve-month passed mother— 
That we had mourned for thee,
One died within a stranger’s home,
Another on the sea.
Then how I wished—’twas wrong mother— 
That I was with the dead ;
For hope’s bright visions charmed no more j 
My life’s sweet dream had fled,
For Carro’ grew so pale mother,
So lustrous bright her eye—
The oldest that was left us then,
We knew she too—must die.
And so one winter’s day—mother—
She plumed her pinions free ;
And soared from earth—away—away—
To join her songs with thee.
And then our Father died, mother,
And the last loved brother too ;
And 1 felt that God was hard indeed—
To shroud our life’s morn so.
And then our Lula dear—mother,
With the dark and brilliant eye,
And her gentle blue-eyed-sister-mate 
Were the next—and last to die,
They are all in heaven now—mother—
They are all in heaven with thee,
Save Sister Mary—who alone—
Remains to weep with me.
1 have felt my share of grief—mother,
And there’s little left of joy—
Save the treasure, that I chtrish now—
My laughing blue-eyed boy.
My tears are flowing fast—mother,
My heart is throbbing wild ;
For there are none to love me so—
As erst, you love your child.
who was anxious to show us both how he 
had ju s t completed the embellishments o f an 
adm irable vault for himself and fam ily in 
the Cemetery.
‘ Such a love of a cottage !’ exclaimed his 
w ife; ‘why it overlooks the whole of New 
York hay, th a t Fanny Kemble praised so 
much, and presents you the most delightful 
panoram a of the entire hill-covered and 
villa-clustered grounds o f Staten I s la n d !’
‘ Staten Island !’ said we, w ith a shudder 
tha t came from the very bottom of our heart, 
for we thought of the Q uarantine, o f the yel­
low fever, ol the vessels lying like so many 
grim and bony phantoms beckoning us to the 
grave.
O ur friend laughed a t our apprehensions, 
and his fair partner com batted them with a 
torrent of playful ridicule. W e could only 
escape, however, by promising to go on the 
following Monday, when we agreed to do 
M r. W .’s cottage full justice in our critical 
adm iration, and to expend a world o f com­
pliments on the taste we were told he dis­
played in adorning his burial-ground.
L ast Monday we kept our promise. W e 
departed in good spirits, gay, light-hearted, 
joyous and full o f pleasant anticipations.—  
In  due time we reached M r. W .’s house, but 
fouud it closed. W e knocked a t the door. 
I t  opened, and there in the parlor lay the 
corpse o f our friend.
The next day we followed his body to the 
vau lt a t Greenwood he had taken so much 
pains to furnish and had been so anxious 
th a t we should adm ire for his gratification. 
A las ! for his innocent vanity,
Thursday afterwards we followed the re­
mains o f his elder daughter to the same 
quiet resting-place. She w aited on him (lor 
he was a widower) in his last moments, and 
she had not long survived him.
On the subsequent day his next daugh­
ter died. She had been the ministering an ­
gel a t  her sister’s bedside, and had gone 
quickly after.
The day following, W .’s sister, who had 
been sent for from Pennsylvania, and who 
bad left her family to come on and aid her 
relatives in the ir distress, took sick. Yester­
day she was buried, leaving a disconsolate 
husband and five motherless children to 
mourn their irreparable loss ?
W hat was the solution o f the m ystery ? 
F ou r of the crew ot a brig  from H avana,
! quarantined across the bay, had induced an 
unscrupulous boatman for five dollars to put 
i them ashore, a t night, near the cemetery.—  
W . and his family had all departed w ith un
have w ithdrawn their patronage from the 
paper and much animosity prevails.
The P lacerville A merican, in speaking of 
the intense heat o f the recent g reat fire in 
tha t place, says th a t the whole "upper wood­
en portion o f the W ater Company’s reser­
voir ignited a t the distance o f four hundred 
feet, and a number of pine stumps took 
flame across a  space of six hundred feet.
S ingular M arriage.— A young man resid­
ing in Bordentown, who was under an en­
gagement of m arriage with a  young lady, 
died on F rid ay  last. B oth the gentleman 
and lady, as well as the ir families, were firm 
believers in the doctrines o f the spiritualists, 
and notwsthstanding the death o f the former, 
i t  was determined th a t the m arriage should 
take place between the disembodied sp irit of 
the youug man and the living, breathing body 
o f his affianced bride. Accordingly, on 
Sunday the m arriage ceremony was perfor­
med between the clay cold corpse and the 
warm, blooming bride. I t  is understood 
tliaL this was in compliance w ith the direc­
tions o f the sp irit ol the bridegroom. The 
devotion o f the lady to the sp irit or the mem­
ory of her lover carried her through this 
ceremony without faltering, but it  must lead 
to unhappiness, for she uo doubt considers 
herself as the wife o f one whom she shall 
meet in the body never more. H er heart 
lies buried iu the grave w ith him who 
should have been her guide and pro­
tector. Among all the singular things re­
corded o f the spiritualists we have met with 
nothing parallel to this.— Trenton  Gazetee, 
A u g . 5.
F R E S H  F E R N  L E A V E S .
A GLANCE A AT CIIAMEL .N SUBJECT.
mistakable symptoms of the yellow fever.—  
N . Y. Sunday Times.
G le a n in g s  f r o m  t h e  C a l i fo r n ia  P a p e r s .
O ver 1000 Chinese passed through Stock- 
ton during last week, on the ir way to the 
mines.
A t Auburn last week, the thermometer 
ranged a t 120 degrees !
There have been several large failures in 
San Francisco.
The miners o f “  Know N o th ing” Tunnel 
recently took out £4300  in one week.
The Osage orange flourishes finely in all
‘Tell you what are the fashions?’ I  who am 
sick of the very word Fashion? who could 
shake hands with every rustic I  meet, for 
very delight a t his napless hat, and ark-like 
coat ?
You should be surfeited as I  am, with 
harlequin costumes; disgsted as I  am with j the valleys o f D eserat. 
troops of women, stru tting  like peacocks, to , Business affairs of Sacram ento are report- 
show their plumage ; but who, less sensible ; ed as highly flourishing, 
than  peacocks, never shed their fea thers.—  Reports from all quarters  agree in repre- 
You should see brocades, and silk velvets, fit senting the crops in the most favorable light, 
only lor a carriage or a dinner dress, daily  Snow fell a t St. Louis and Gibsonville, Si- 
mopping up the tobacco pools on these un- err.-, county, on the 27th  June, 
m itigated nasty side walks. Yon should see ' I t  io stated tha t a rich copper mine has 
the gay little bonnets, and oh ! you should been discovered near Sarson V alley, the ore 
see the vapid, expr. sion-less, soul-less laces : from which yields about 75 per cent, 
beneath them. You should see the carriages I t  is probable th a t the amount expended 
this season at Sonora for improvements will 
exceed £100,000.
A  larger number o f salmon has been taken 
in California waters, and smoked and salted 
this year than for many seasons.
Y ellow F ever.— The New Y ork M irror 
o f A ugust 13th says tha t the yellow fever 
has made its appearance a t New U trecht, 
K ing’s county, New Y ork, and it is said 
th a t over fifty persons have died of it. The 
residents have fled panic sticken, and not 
enough were left to take care of the sick.—  
I t  was confined for some days almost exclu­
sively to the section of the country named, 
and to th a t portion o f the E igh th  W ard  of 
Brooklyn adjoining New U trecht and south 
of Twenty-seventh street, the new entrance 
on Third Avenue to Greenwood Cem etry; 
but it  has now appeared a t Yellow Hook, 
ju s t below Gowanus B ay . F ou r boys died 
there on S aturday . One death, too, had oc­
curred a t Red Hook Poin t.
R obbing tiie M ail.— A  correspondent a t 
N ew buryport writes th a t notw ithstanding the 
extra diligence on the p a rt of the Post-office 
D epartm ent to  ensure the safe delivery of 
registered letters, by the paym ent o f extra 
postage, a  regular system of robbing the 
mail is carried  on somewhere between tha t 
city and New York. Several valuable le t­
ters have been abstracted, one of which was 
sent by a M r. H oyt, containing two hundred 
dollars in two bills. I t  was duly registered, 
and the money enclosed by our postmaster, 
and forwarded to Providence, R . I., bu t it 
never reached its destination. Two letters 
forwarded from New York to parties in this 
city, containing money, are also among the 
missing. A  package containing articles of 
jewelry, mailed in a neighboring city to the 
address of M r. R . E . Mosely, has never come 
to hand.
F e m a le  E x tr a v a g a n c e .
On every hand, and in all circles, we hearl 
complaints of female extravnganco. Husbands 
talk about it, fathers complain of it, the pul­
pit thunders against it, newspapers argue and 
declaim upon it by turns. Does specie go out 
of the country 1 Wo are told i t  is because the 
ladies buy so many laces, brocades, and other 
french extravagances. Is a morchant ruined ? 
Half the world lays it to tho prodigality of bis 
wife. Youug men shrug their shouldors when 
advised to marry, and say they cannot afford 
to pay the milliner’s bills. Old men rate their 
daughters for the sums they squander on French 
finery. From all sides, a fire of wit and objur­
gation is kept up upon tho extravagance of wom­
en, second only in fury to tho fire on Sebasto­
pol tho day the Malakoff was captured. The 
anathema maranatha rises immediately to the 
lips of the mon whenever Brussels lace or b ro ­
cade, diamonds, India shawls, or other femin­
ine extravagances are mentioned iu their pres­
ence.
Yet the fault is not all on one side. Ifladies 
love choice laces, gentlemen like fine cigars. 
From the day laborer, who will have his beer 
and tobacco, up to the rich citizen, who drinks 
pure wines or drives fast trotters, self-gratifica­
tion is the rule witli men rather than the excep­
tion. Many a husband, who sours when ho re­
ceives his wife’s bill for gloves, spends twice as 
much on oysters for himself. Billiards, suppers 
and spurting excursions consume their propor­
tion, a t least, of the family income. Injustice 
to woman, too, it must bo admitted, that, while 
her prodigality arises from tho desire to look 
lovelier, which is but tho instinct of her sax, to 
render herself more pleasing»to man, the ex­
travagance of man, on tho other baud, springs 
generally Irom a selfish dosire to gratify his 
appetite or ponder to a morbid love of excite­
ment. At most, vanity is more pardonable than 
gluttony or drunkenness. Woman squander 
money on show ; men wastes it on wine or 
horsis. We rarely hear tho stronger sex de­
nouncing tho weaker as spendthrifts without 
saying to ourselves “ take first the beam from 
thine own eye.”
To what do theso words tend ! Not to tho in­
crease of recriminations between man and wife, 
hut to the fostering of mutual forbearance and 
self-denial. We wish to impress our readers 
that there is no station, however exalted, no 
condition, however poor, in which one sex does 
not often gratify its vanity or appetito a t the 
expense of the other. Sometimes it is the wife 
who is selfish and spends more than her share : 
but quite as often it is the husband. Custom, 
however, has warranted tho latter in complain­
ing of extravagance, while the same custom has 
closed the mouth of tho former, till half tho 
world thinks women has no causo to complain at 
all. We justify neither. We say both, as a gen­
eral rule, squander too much. But wo main­
tain that if husbands, instead of swearing at 
tiieir wives’ hills, would shew the example of 
economy by reducing their own selfish expenses 
the female sex would not be long in bein; 
ashamed into retrenchment. The last vices a 
man secs are his own. If  some of us would 
look a t home instead of abroad, we would prate 
less about extravagance.—Baltimore Sun.
S W t  r a h  f  n t  J t t n i i t t g ,
Having made large additions to]oureform er variety of 
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y  
J  O  13  T  Y  l a  ,
D ® 1,ow PrePare<i to execute with neatness and dks- 
patch. every description of Job Work, such as ' 
C ir c u la r s ,  B iU - h e a d s ,  C a r d s ,  B l a n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u e s ,  P r o g r a m m e s ,
S h o p  B iU s ,  L a b e ls ,  A u c t io n  a n d  H a n d  
B iU s ,  & c . ,  Sec.
Particular attentionjpaid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  O .L  O  R  S  
B R O N Z I N G , SeC.
f o u r  d a y s
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
with the ir liveried servan ts ; in our republi­
can streets, and the faces seamed with ennui 
and discontent, which peep through the 
windows, from beneath folds o f  lace and 
satin.
You should see how this dress furor infects 
every class and circle. You should see the 
young apprentice girl, who can afford but 
oue bonnet, buying a flimsy dress-bat to be 
worn in all weathers, securing for Sunday, a 
showy silk dress and g ilt bracelet, when she 
has hard ly  a  decent chemise, or petticoat, 
and a  couple pairs of stockings. You should 
see the wife of the young mechanic, w ith her 
embroidered pocket-handkerchief, and flaun­
ting  pink { rasol, while she can number bu t 
one p a ir  of sheets and one table-cloth. Y"ou 
should see her children, w ith the ir plumed 
hats, while parti-colored, d ilip idated  petti-
S ix ty  head of cattle were drowned a t B e­
nicia, a few days ago, by breaking through 
the planking leading lo the ferry boat.
The Stockton and we “ reckon ” every oth­
er m arket in the State, is overflowing with 
melons and all the delicious Iruits.
The jaw  of a mastodonal monster was re ­
cently found a few feet below the surface, in 
Tualuinne county.
On the 23d o f the present month, a  grand 
torchlight temperance dem onstration is to 
take place a t N evada City.
The Consolidated Q uartz M ining Compa­
ny of Sonora have commenced extensive and
H elping the P reacher.— D r. Beecher 
once said to an old lady who had expressed 
her wonder to him th a t she was perm itted to 
live, as she could not do any more good, 
“  You are doing a grea t deal o f good ; you 
help me to preach every Sunday. In  the first 
place,” said he, “ you are always in your seat 
on the Sabbath, and th a t helps me ; in the 
second place, you are always wide awake, 
and you look right up into my face, and tha t 
helps m e ; and in the third place, I  very of­
ten see the tears running down your face, 
and th a t helps me very much.”
Minerals we Eat.—“ All know,”  says tho 
Portland Transcript, “  that many men have 
great deal of brass in their composition, hut per­
haps all are not aware of the variety of minerals 
that enter into and form a part of the human 
say tern.” A writer in Dickens’ Household 
Words thus tells the story;
Theso minerals which aro interwoven witli 
the living structure of the plant, are taken up 
into the fabric of the animal. And tu us they 
are as important as the meanest vegetable that 
grows, I, who write this, boast myself living 
llesh and blood. But lime strengthens my bones; 
iron flows in my blocd ; flint bristles in my 
hair; sulphur and phosphorous quiver in my 
flesh. In the human flame the rockmoves, the 
metal flows, and the materials of tho earth, 
snatched by the divine power of vitality from 
the realms of inertia, live and move and form 
part of a soul-tenanted frame. In the very se­
cret chamber of the brain there lies a gland, 
gritty with earthly mineral matter, which De­
scartes did not scruple, with a crude scientific 
impiety, to assign as the residence of the soul. 
You could no more have lived, and grown, and 
flourished without iron and silica, and potash, 
and sodium, and magnesium, than wheat could 
flourish without phosphorous, grass without 
silica, cress without iodine, or clover without 
lime. Wc are all of us, of the earth, earthy.
coats peep from beneath the ir dresses, and highly successful operations, 
they are shivering for the w ant of warm The Pacific Sentinel notices preparations 
flannels. You should see the servant girls, lor the shipment from Santa Cruz o f large 
with their greasy flounces, and soiled a r ti-  .quantities o f garlic, a new article of export. 
ficial flowers. You should see young men, | Experim ents made in the South of Cali-
with staring diamond pins stuck ou their 
coarse sh irt bosoms,— with shabby velvet 
vests, and mock chains looped o w  them.
You should go into the ‘ Furnishing stores 
for lad ies’ and children’s garm ents;’ and sec 
how impossible it is to find p la in  substantial 
articles fo r  either ; two thirds, a t  least, of 
the cost of every article, being for elaborate 
trimming, and ruffling, and useless embroid­
ery.
* Tell you the Fashions !’
Excuse my ram bling. W e ll ; here they 
are, as near as I  can find o u t :
P uff your hair and your skirts. Lace 
your lungs and your handkerchief. P u t  on 
the most stunning dress you can find ; wear 
it  o f a stumbling length, because Queen V ic­
to ria ’s royal ancles are thick.
Take a  handful of artificial roses, each of 
a different color, half-a-dozen yards of rib ­
bon ditto, lace d itto . Secure (for a  bonnet) 
to your bump of amitiveness, w ith two long 
pins. Then sprinkle the contents o f a  jew­
eler’s shop promiscuously over your person ;
fornia in the culture of broom corn, flax, and 
tobacco, have proved successful beyond all 
expectation.
The present lessee of the S tate penitenti­
ary  receives §10,000 a month for furnishing, 
working and keeping the convicts.
There is a  company organizing in San J o ­
aquin for the improvement o f farm stock.—  
They have a  capital o f £10,000 in §10 
shares.
A n up-country editor has received a bun­
dle o f many-beaded wheat, of rem arkable 
growth, and a parcel of black walnuts, of 
California growth, which pleases him  much.
The Sonora H erald  solemnly and particu ­
larly  announces tha t oue day last week, not 
a  horrid  m urder, or bloody fight, or foolish 
disturbance o f any kind, •occurred in tha t 
town.
A  large and curious bird, supposed to be 
of the pelican species, was exhibited in  the 
streets of Sacram ento on W ednesday. Its  
bill is said to be rem arkably long.
Firewood is selling in Sacram ento a t £G,75
A W ealth of Copper.— The vein of cop­
per, on which the M innesota M ine is situa t­
ed, is being worked in different portions a- 
loug its whole extent. I ts  to tal length is 
over 10,000 feet. F o r a distance 80 fath­
oms down, it works richly and w ithout any 
sign o f giving out as works go deeper, i f  
along its whole length, the vein will work to 
the depth of 80 fathoms, then there are 220,- 
000 fathoms, yielding 1,000 lbs. per fathom: 
calling one th ird  o f this ground dead, the 
balance will yield 73,000 tons of copper, 
worth a t  the present rates the enormous sum 
of §29,350,000. Several European mines 
arc worked a t 2 ,000 feet and more, veitical 
distance below the surface. Such a vertical 
distance would make on the present inclina­
tion o f the vein, about 400 fathoms depth, 
and would give in its whole length, 1,281,- 
500 fathoms o f ground, which a t the rate 
above named would yield 040,050, tons of 
copper, worth a t present rates §250,300,000; 
and this is bu t one vein, while in the M inne­
sota there are two others, proved to be very 
rich, and no account has been taken of the 
rich counter ledcs, branchers and feeders, 
which everywhere form so im portant a p a rt 
o f the m iner’s w ealth.— D etroit Tribune.
“ So our neighbor, Mr. Guzzle, has been ar­
ranged at the bar for drunkardice,” said Mrs. 
Partington, and she sighed as she thought of his 
wife and children at home, with the cold weather 
close a t band, and the searching winds intrud­
ing through tho chinks in the windows, and 
waving the tattered curtain like a banner, while 
tiie little ones stood shivering by the faint em­
bers. “  God forgive him and pity them,”  said 
she, with a tone of voice tremulous with emo­
tion. “  But ho was bailed out,” said Iko, who 
had devoured the residue of tho paragraph, and 
laid tho paper in a pan of liquid custard that 
tho damo was preparing for Thanksgiving, and 
sat swinging tho oven door to and fro, as if to 
(ah the fire that crackled and blazed within.—
Bailed out, was he,”  said siie, “  well, I 
should think it  would have been cheaper to 
pumped him out, for when our cellar was filled, 
arter the city fathers had degraded the street, 
we had to have it pumped out, though there 
wasn’t half so much in it as ho has swilled 
down.”  She paused and reached up to the 
high shelves of the closet for her pie plates, 
while Ike busied himself by tasting the vari­
ous preparations. The damo thought tha t was 
the smallest quart of sweet cider she had ever 
seen.
The town of Liverpool, in the province of No­
va Scotia, situated about sixty miles from Hali­
fax, is a place of some magnitude for a colonial 
outport. I t is, and always has been, remarka­
ble for tho neatnoss and comfort of its houses, 
for tho activity and enterprise of its people, end 
for tho wealth and well being of all who choose 
to be industrious and inclined to lay up worldly 
goods. Tho intercourse with Halifax, tho capi­
tal of the province, was, a t the period of which 
wo speak, chiefly kept up by a smart and dash­
ing little craft, called the Liverpool Packet, 
commanded by Captain Bass, which plied week­
ly between tho two places, throughout the 
spring and summer months, laying up during 
the severity of the winter, when the communi­
cation was for the most part limited to a weekly 
post by land.
About the year 1815 or 1816, as the season 
for navigation was drawing to a close, a num­
ber of passengers went to Halifax, ns was the 
custom, to replenish their stores for tho winter, 
while many heads of families proceeded thither 
to purchase clothing, groceries, &c , for their 
private winter stock ; and as this was to be the 
last trip of the season, tho little bark was 
crowded with some forty passengers, chiefly 
fathers and motheis of large lamilies who were 
left at home.
The voyage to Halifax was prosperous ; the 
voyagers made thsir purchases, and in due time 
the Packet was ready to return. All the pas­
sengers embarked in good spirits, and tho bark 
sailed cheerily down the harbor and proceeded 
for her destination.
A few hours after her departure there sprung 
up one of those terrific northwesters, so well 
known on the coast of Nova Scotia, and blow­
ing with the utmost fury for several days, a t­
tended with intense frost. I t was clear that no 
vessel could keep the coast; sho must either 
put horsell before the wind and run out to sea 
or all perish miserably by wreck and the rigor 
of an atmosphere twenty or thirty degrees below 
zero. A change of weather so sudden, so se­
vere, and so unexpected, gave rise to great fears 
for the safety of the littio Packet, and the next | 
post by laud was anxiously waited lor by friends 
and rel-.tives at both towns.
The post as length arrived, but brought no 
tiding- of the Liverpool P acke t; another post, 
and another, came, and yet uo news of the mis­
sing vessel. Search was then made along the 
shore to see if tho wreck could not bo found, 
but, as in tho ease of tho Pacific not a vestige 
could be discovered. Tho bold began to doubt 
and the timid to despair, and tho opinion was 
a t last arrived at, that tho vessel had boon 
blown off the coast or sunk in a  gale. If the 
latter, sho and her passengers wore irretrievably 
gone, as no boats could live in such weather ; if 
the former, thero was still liopa that the next 
arrival from Bermuda would bring some intelli­
gence.
Three months at length passed away, and the 
, packet was given up for lost. Those who had 
friends on board went into mourning, and prayers 
were offered up for the reposo of the souls of the 
departed ; and so connected were the different 
families with each other throughout the town, 
that Sunday on which all who had friends pnt 
on black, put nearly the entire population in the 
habiliments of woe.
All hope had now fled ; the vessel had with­
out doubt gone to the bottom, with all onboard; 
but when, or in what part of the vast ocean, 
was toremain veiled until the sea should give 
np its dead.
Sixteen weeks had now elapsed, when one fine 
morning in the spring, some seafaring people 
down a t the port descried a strange brig approach 
the harbor. She attracted attention from the 
circumstance tha t, although a stranger, she was 
navigated by one who well knew the entrance 
of the harbor, for she came in without pilot or 
shortening sail. The quick eyes and watohful 
habits of seamon could not lightly pass over 
such a circumstance, and tho report of a strange 
vessel coming in soon spread through tho little 
town, and many persons soon assembled. The 
best telescopes were put in requisition, but none 
could make out who or what the stranger was. 
As sho drew nearer to tho anxious group, her 
deck was discovered to bo crowded with rnalo 
and female passengers.
‘ Ah !’ exclaimed one, who had a certain in­
definable hope, as that hope sank within him, 
‘an emigrant ship, after all,’ and a deep sigh 
came from his bosom ; for ho had a near and 
dear friend on board the little packet. ‘An em­
igrant ship! ’ said another, ‘how can any captain 
ot' an emigrant ship know so well his way into 
this harbor! Besides, emigrant ships do not 
come to Liverpool.’ A pause ensued, during 
which one with a quick eye was gazing through 
tho best glass the town afforded : he was ou 
one knee, resting his telescope, when he sud­
denly sprang to his feet and declared that Capt. 
Bass was among tne passengers. ‘Nonsense !’ 
was the incredulous cry ; ‘Capt. Bass and the 
Liverpool Packet are a t the bottom of the sea, 
and will there remain till the day of resurrec­
tion.
Not daunted by their incredulity, ho said,— 
‘Give me the trumpet, I will speak the brig ; in
a few moments sho will be near enough.’----
‘What brig is that ?’ The response was given 
‘Are you Captain Bass !' ‘ Yes,’ was tho reply. 
A few words sufficed to reveal that the vessel 
had been blown off, and for many days wont be­
fore tho wind with great rapidity. As the gale 
abated, Captain Bass found ho could better 
roach tiie West Indies than lie could get back 
with so small and so crowded a vessel. I s- 
ing their provisions economically, and slaking 
their thirst with cider and the barrels of ap­
ples that were on board, they reached Barba- 
dues. Theio tho captain sold his sloop, and 
bought the brig, and camo back safe with all his 
passengers!
M a r a t im e  L a w  a n d  t h e  A m e r ic a n  
G o v e r n m e n t .
The influenco exerted by the new world upon 
the traditional policy of the old is not a grate­
ful topic to the governing classes of Europe, 
and hence they say as little as possible about it.
It is with the greatest reluctance, indeed, that 
they can bo brought to acknowledge the fact 
every day forced upon their attention, that w ith­
out mixing ostensibly and formally in tho poli­
ties of Europe—the mere existence of powerful 
communities that have sprung into vigorous life 
on the other side of the Atlantic must, for the 
future, enter as an essential element into tho 
account whenever the allairs of tho civilized 
world have to bo adjusted. Few peoplo are aware 
for example, that tho new principle which tho 
belligerents in the late war adopted towards neu­
tral powers at sea arose out of representations 
made by the United States, to the effect that 
“  the right of search,”  for which wo did battle 
with them in 1812, would no longer be submit­
ted to. Nothing was said by our statesmen or 
diplomatists of the real motives which induced 
our government to “  suspend,”  during'the war 
with Russia, the exercise of its old “ belliger­
ent rights ;”  and as our people know nothing 
of the secret correspondence that was carried on 
between Lord Clarendon and Mr. Buchanan, 
they have of course, considered thia more hu­
mane and courteous treatment which neutral 
flags have received, during the late war, as an 
act of homage on our part to the advanced civi­
lization of the ago.
Tho Americans are now taking another step 
in a path which, wc predict, the rest of the 
world will be induced to follow, and from which 
we can foresee far greater consequences to the 
interests of civilization and humanity thun from 
anything elso likely to spring out of the blood 
and smoko of tho siego of Sebastopol. It will 
be remembered that, a t the late Peace Confer­
ence in Paris a  declaration was signed, pledgs ing to the report of the" Secretary of theTrr-as- 
ing the great Powers of Europe to exert their ury for 1854-5, 35,303,884 pounds of tea were 
influence to put down tho praotico ol privateer- | brought to tho United State* ports ps follows — 
in g in  ease ct future wars between maritime From the Dutch East Indies 
States, and the Governments represented a t that From the British East Indies 
U-merenca undertook to invito the powers not From the Philippine Islands 
represented there to become parties to the agree- From Chin: 
ment. I t appears, by lato intelligence from
H e a lth  o f  P o r?  a u  P r in c e —  R e v o lu t io n  iu  
S t. D o m in g o .
, New York, Aug. 15. Capt. Bolton of barque 
Clara Winsor, arrived to-day, reports Port au 
Prince ns being healthy ; no fever cases having 
otcurred for a length of time. The vessels in 
port have been entirely free of fever among their 
crews.
Advices from St. Domingo o f August 3, state 
that a revolution is in progress thero, growing 
out of the terms of the Spanish treaty, which 
favors the descendants ol Spain. The Spanish 
being the most numerous, wish to hoist the 
Spanish flag again, and citizens and soldiers are 
hastening to the Spanish Consul to get register­
ed as Spanish citizens. Great excitement has 
arisen in consequence. All tribunals are closed 
business suspended, and the President and Cab­
inet threatening to resign. Foreigners and lib­
erals are looking anxiously for a government 
vessel to protect them. T he liberals say tba 
Spanish flag shall nover again be hoisted there. 
The Spanish Consul is opposing the ratification 
of the American treaty and thwarting the Amer­
ican Consul in all his measures.
The Tea Trade.—Although the United States 
has hut little oyer twonty-six millions of inhab­
itants, ton millions less than Franco, and nine - 
millions less than the German ZollTerein, still 
in one article of trade with Southern Asia, it 
outdoes these more populous countries of civil­
ized Europe. In tho year 1851. England car­
ried 65,100,000 pounds of tea from China to Eu­
rope, and 9,304,000 pounds to India and Aus­
tralia ; the United States exported from China 
34,324,000 pounds, Holland 3,000,000 pounds ; 
and other nations 3.000,000 pounds, while Rus­
sia carried 14,000,000 pounds by land. Aceord-
\V ashington, that the American Government 
have met the invitation with a  counter propo-
that, eventually, the European powers will ba 
compelled to acquiesce iu this overture ; fur as 
the United States are now the greatest maritime 
nation in tho world, as measured by the only 
real standard, their mercantile tonnage, there 
can be no maritime international] law enacted 
to which they are not assenting parties.
The Americans say, and say truly : “  lYo 
have no large fleets of war-vessels like England 
and France; wo have only one line-of-battlo 
ship iu commission. In case of war, therefore,
and  by no means before you go out, omit to aud §7 a cord, w ith dull sale. This cheap- 
draw  on a pair of brigh t yellow  g loves; th a t ness is occasioned by the railroad and steam- 
xriie qua non  o f New York women’s toilette, boat competition
‘ Tell you the Fashions ?’
T ake a  walk down Broadw ay and see for 
yourself. I f  you have a particle o f sense, 
it  will cure you ot your absorbing interest 
in th a t question during your natural life, 
though your name be w ritten ‘ M etbusalah.’
F anny F ern.
A  T o u c h in g  I n c id e n t  
W e are not prepared to say tha t our san-
On J u ly  14th, early  in the morning, A l­
fred A . Green, ex-member of the Legisla­
ture, and his brothers R obert and John , were 
arrested by the V igilance Committee.
The weather in the interior towns is ex­
tremely hot, the thermometer occasianally 
showing 110 o in the shade. In  the upper 
valleys, where the miners work, it  is even 
hotter. However the country is rem arkably 
healthy.
Two and a ball' hours after the fire a t
M r. S mith ‘G oes U p .’— Ingo ing  on board 
o f a  M ississippi steam boat the other day, 
Jones met M r. Smith of Smithville.
W hich way are you going, Sm ith— up or 
down ?
That depends on circumstances. I f  I  
sleep over the boiler, up ; if  in  the cabin, 
down.
Smith takes a cigar and a parting  drink, 
and goes on board. The next thing we hear 
is th a t the steam er Goahead has burst her 
boiler near Natchez, and tha t a hundred and 
twenty passengers are missing. Among 
those who are supposed to be dangerously 
injured, is M r. Smith. The last seen of him 
he was passing through the hurricane deck 
with a cane in one hand and a dressing ta ­
ble iu the other. H e was accompanied by a 
globe lamp, a  pair of pointers, a  rocking 
chair, four card players, and the best halt ot 
the piano. W e fear “ M r. Smith o f Smith­
ville has gone up .” W e shall w rite to the 
editor of the N atchez Bowie K nife and as­
certain . G reat country, tha t W est.
Strange Occurrence.—A Western editor on 
entering his office, and seeing the apprentice 
boy cutting some queer capers, called out to 
him:
• Jim , what are you doing down there on the 
floor?’
Why, sir, 1 have had a shock !’
A shock !’
Yes, s ir.’
What kind of a shock !’
W hy, s ir,’ said the lad, garping, ‘one ol
your subseriners came in during your absence— 
said he owed for two years’ subscription—paid 
it, and also paid a  year in advance.’
‘ In advance !’ gasped the editor, very nearly 
as much overcome as tho apprentice.
‘ Yes, sir, and it has produced such an effect 
upon me, that I have been completly helpless 
ever since,’
‘ And well you may, Jim. But get up ; if 
you survive this, you are safe, as there is little 
prospect of another such catastrophy in this 
office.
Wn.vr Keeps P rices U r.—.Money is a  sort 
of measure of value,asayard  stick iso f length. 
If you increase the quantity of money in the 
world faster than you increase tiie article whoso 
value is measured by it, or tho people who have 
occasion to use it in making exchanges, in other 
words if you increase the supply of money fas­
ter than you increase the commercial demand 
for it, you necessarily enhance the prices of a ll  
other things—even of money itself. The San 
Francisco Herald gives the exportation of gold 
from California and ouo port of Australia as 
follows:—
Years From Victoria, From California,
1S52 §33,456,080 §35,779,000
1853 45,333,632 53,066,056
1854 41,523,270 51,506,138
1855 .  51,791,740 45,102.600
Total £106,444,004
20,740 
636,121 
160,350 
32,366,664
Tho wholsale valtio of this amount was esti­
mated a t §7,000,000. Beeides this amount, 
nearly 12.000,000 pounds were carried inU nit-
tho small amount of 32,200,000 pounds.
Foolhardy Adventure.— Three gsntlemen. 
Messrs. Rogers, Cushing and Tilden, wero out 
sporting on the Merrimao river Saturday and had 
an exciting ride with a ducking attached. After 
rowing the boat up tho river—a short distanca 
above Pawtucket F ills—over which there is a  
very heavy flow of water a t present—they turn-
____________  _______ ____ _______  ed her prow towards Lowell, and then “ let her
we must rely on our merchant vessels lor ear- » the swift current ewept them down the
rytng on operations, a t least for tho first six or rj'?er over the falls they duBhed—and tho boat 
tw elvemonths, and wo should call upon our filling in the decent was whirled under the bridge 
citizens to turn every private ship into a vessel 1,n'* capsized. Rogers and Tilden came up and 
of war. These you" call privateers, but their straddled her, but Mr, CushiDg not being an 
mission would bo precisely that of your royal expert swimmer, remained for some time under 
and imperial navies— to capture or destroy Gio boat, and it was with great difficulty tha t 
everything afloat belonging to tho enemy; l*e boarded her. However, thoy ftU made the 
and where is the difference in the-scale of jus- shore in safety ; but it is an experimint th a t 
tico, morality or reason, hotween diing tho3e " il l  not tear repeating.—Lowell Courier.
acts by means of vessels built expressly for tho ------------------------------
purpose, or by others which were originally do- Lean Diet.—A Methodist minister at the 
signed.for better uses ?’ iherc is no answer- West, who lived on a very small salary, was 
ing this logic, lor the common sense and the greatly troubled at one time to get his quarter- 
natural conscience of mankind are ou its side. instalment. He at last told the paying trus- 
But the American Government does not stop tee that he must havo the money, as his family 
here. “ If,” say they, “ you aro sincere in wero suffering for tho necessaries of life. “ Mon- 
wisbing to put down privateering, abolish tho Cy !”  replied the steward, “ You preach fo r  
piratical system on which it subsists ; treat pri- money ! 1 thought you preached for tho good
vate property a t sea on the same principle of ofso u ls !”  “  Souls.” replied the minister, “ I  
inviolability by which it is now everywhere c in ' t  eat souls, and if I could, it would take a 
guarded, iu civilized warfare, on laud. by thousand such as yours to make a decuns meal!” 
should the merchandize of a private citizen be __________________
safe from spoliation by an army when found iu „  _  A-n » n  it- ,his warehouse on shore, and not be equally se- , IdEAVJ  RoBnERT-SoOO Reward. - W o leara 
cure from plunder by a navy when in his float- the ^ U s e r  that Gunnison s Ex-
ing warehouse at sea?” Again there is no an- P™ 8’ ,,rom to Eastport was robbed
sumring this reasoning. Indeed, no attempt is lh “reday “ ornmg, on board the steamer Admi- 
made by writers on the law of nations to assign ral> " 'hlle 1118 cltL  /  a trunk contaming 
any ground for the distinction hitherto drawn dollars. A  person was seen sit-
between private property on land and private t 'nZ ^ o o n ,  reading a newspaper when 
property on sea, except the arbitrary ground of tMr' ^ u n is o n  came on board the boat with the 
custom, a plea which, if wo ascend a little fur- [u°k ‘ whick •>« P'»“ d «  locked
ther back in tho history of tho world, may bo do^ ‘ and rc.tl,r“d ' ?
uraed with equal force in defence of a hundred a lady t0 ,UDl°uk ‘ko door, take rim trunk, and 
other barbarous usages in war which have been leavo llie boat' M r' t>ann.son offers * reward
i ii i, i- i „.i _i „  .i , „i „ ► „t- of §500 for the recovery of tho trunk and mon-gradually abolished by the general consent ol v -" i-n  e p  •- d imankind And as the p re s e t proposal comes c, f  , l h ° J7.’3 blUs of Frontier Bank,
from a power which can insist upon being dealt bf stPor • Y,b,cb Jbr' was taking from
with according to rules of fairness and justice ,. Bo3Cun lo tbu bank-
there is little doubt that it will ultimately be- ;----------------------
come the international law of the civilized' Oue of the agricultural papers has a picture 
world. The consequencos will be vast and al- bf a milking machine, and suggests an improye- 
most incalculable. ment namely :
We sh .il have to recur, again and again, to ' “  attachment of a mu9ic box to Dooper-
the bearings of this question on tho interests of a^ d  by the main shaft, in such a way as to dis- 
peace and humanity. Meanwhile wo draw the 1 coorso sweet melody during the delivery of the 
attention of our readers to what is going on, milk. Few animals are insensible to tho charms 
of music, and even insects are said to lend a will­
ing ear. Under it fascinating influence the old 
cow may be expected to stand perfectly s til l , 
while tiie flies, forgetting to bito, will buzz 
around with joy .”
with this woid of comment, that second only to 
the regret wo feel that England lias not had tho 
honor of propounding this new doctrine, would 
bo our sorrow to find, that sho sets herself iu 
unavailing opposition to its adoption.
A Horrible Story.—The Union of tho 20th Extraordinary A dvsnture cf Two Chil- 
of July says :—“  Most horrible stories are now dken.—On Thursday evening two juvenile’* foot­
being told of the conduct of the Legate Grasselli- sore am! weary, entered tho yard of the Grey-
ni, a t Bologna, and from the inquiries made thero 
is no doubt of their truth. Tho cardinal’s gar­
dener had a daughter, who was considered to bo 
the prettiest girl in Bologna, and was engaged 
to be married to a young Bolognese. His emi­
nence took a fancy to her, and attempted to se­
duce the girl, but sho noU listening, ho had re- 
to Roman prelate manoeuvres, and ban­
ished the proposed husband, so that tho girl 
might purchaso his return at the expense of her 
honor. But lindiug even this would not do, 
under the pretext of herosy, tho poor creature 
was taken from her parents and thrown into 
prison. The parents went immediately to the 
Austrian General Dcgenfeld. Cardinal Gras- 
sellini pretended to know nothing about it, but 
the general knew bis man and threatened force. 
The girl was set a t liberty and given over to her 
parents. The treatment she had received in 
prison was so horrible, that what between shame 
and suffering the poor girl expired in a few days.
hound Hotel, Bath, and inquired if they could 
bo accommodated with lodgings for the night. 
Their respectable dress and superior manner, as 
well as tho usual nature of their applieatioa, ex­
cited the surprise and curiosity of Mr, Clarko, 
the landlord. They stated they were going to 
sea. Mr. Clark's suspicions were excited by 
the light shoes which one of them wore and tho 
shortness of the trousers ; and he ultimately put 
himself in communication with tho police. The 
children were separated, and one of them con­
veyed to the central station and lodged for the 
night, the other remaining at the Greyhound. 
Their secret was preserved until Friday morning 
when a livery servant rode a reeking horso into 
tho Greyhound yard, and soon afterwards made 
known that ho was in pursuit of a pair of juve­
nile fugitives. The wliolo story was then de­
veloped. The children wero brother and sister, 
tho latter 14, and tho former scarcely 13, the 
oflspring of parents in good society ; and on 
Thursday they had decamped from their home 
at Road, near Fromo. The boy had determined 
to go to sea, and bad entrusted bis secret to his 
sister, whose ardent affection determined her to 
accompany him at all hazard. She accordingly 
dressed herself in 6ome of his clothes, allowed 
him to cut her hair, which was then parted a t 
the side, and thus attired and disguised they set 
Tho sor-
ita ry  authorities have not exerted themselves Georgetown, a load o f lumber for building 
considerably during  the late panic about the purposes arrived. J he inhabitants hailed 
yellow fever. W c should like to say, how- tkc arriva l w ith loud clieers> and tllc A meri- 
ever, th a t they guarded the city  effectually i ean daS was flung to the breeze from the top 
from the introduction o f the pestilence, or . °^ a t reo’ and everybody felt as “ tickled” 
th a t some o f the ir measures did not leave as could be.
our neighbors along the Long Island and The Sacramento Union has received from 
S ta ten  Is land  coasts in  a  perilous prcdica- I Birchvillc, Nevado county, a  curious speci- 
ment. W c take n ■ ground in the question; ■ men of granite, taken fifteen feet below the 
b u t we n a r ra te  the following touching inci- surface. In  it petrified sprigs of grass and 
den t as one for the tru th  of which wc can delicatcs leaves are imbedded. Some seieu- 
personally  vouch, w ithout d ispute and w ith - , tific person have pronounced the specimen 
out exaggeration : | “  arborescent crystal o f inagnese.”
A  friend of ours urgently solicited us ■ Considerable excitem ent has been created 
week before last to accompany him on a vis- jn Columbia in consequence o f an unwar- 
i t  to a  M r. W ., who had a charm ing cottage : ra ntable a ttack  on the Jew ish population in 
in  South Brooklyn, below^Greeuwood, and the columns o f the Gazette, Those people
Marrying O ut.— A  blunt, w ealthy farm ­
er had six daughters ; a young man of equal 
frankness camo to him and asked his permis­
sion to address one of them. The farm er re­
plied, “ do you wish to m arry in , or out, sir, 
for I  have about as m any now as my hearth 
will hold.” “ I  wish to m arry out, sir,” was 
the reply. “ Then take oue,” said the far­
mer, “ but, mind you, no picking and choos­
ing ; take them as they came into the w orld.”
Col. Samuel A . Curtis, who has ju s t been 
elected, ou the Frem ont ticket to Congress in 
the K eakuk d istrict, Iowa, commanded the 
2d Ohio Regim ent in the M exican war. H e 
was formerly a  Democrat.
A  Y oung Senator.— W o learn .tha t at 
Deerfield, Mass., on F riday  evening, the toll­
man on Cheapside Covered B ridge in tha t 
town, on rising, heard the cries of a  child. 
On investigating the cause he found a little 
boy in a paper box lying near the centre of 
the bridge. I t  was well dressed, and there 
was a second suit in the box. A  paper in 
the box requesting th a t the little one might 
be named “ Charles Sumner.” The tollman 
has adopted the child.
172,104,731 
This does not include all that has been sent 
from Australia. I f  it did, the aggregate from 
the two gold bearing regions would exceed 
§400,000,000 in the four years. By our sys­
tem of banking, the increase of gold is sure to 
excite greater activity in the manufacture of 
papor money. Here then is causo enough why 
prices should keop up—and why wages should 
come up in proportion.
Msrriage of an Editor to an E ditress.— 
John W. Uasbrouek, editor of the W hig Press, 
at Middletown, N. Y., has recently married 
Lydia Sayor, M. D ., editor of the Sybil, of tho 
same town. Tho following account is given of 
tho ceremony :
“ The bride was dressed in the ‘ reform cos­
tume’—;skirt of white India book, with pants of 
white satin ; a basque of brocade silk, (color of
An Eastern editor says th a t a man in New ' ashes of roses,) trimmed with dress lace ; no or- 
Y ork got him self into trouble by m arrying ! nameuts except a simple breastpin. Ihe  cere-
two wives. A  W estern editor replies by | Perf° 7 ed the“ 3®1?n03'
. . .  ” , J ignored that part of the accustomed marriageassuring his cotemporary th a t a good m a n y , ^  w |T b demands of wouian unduoallb- 
meu in th a t section have done the same th in g 1 ;ection and Obcdi0noe, yet promising equally 
by m arrying one. A  N orthern editor re to r ts , with tho groom to stand true to his side in all
V ictims of R ussian Cruelty.—A letter from 
St. Petersburg of tho 11th, in the Dehats, says :
—“  I t will he remembered that wlion the Em­
peror Nicholas ordered Gen. Luders in 1853 to 
invade the Danubian Principalities with his 
corps d'armce, a certain number of persons be­
longing to distinguished families of these prov­
inces wero arrested under the pretext of having off for Bristol, ns the nearesi seaport 
made hostile manifestations against Russia.— vant, who 30 fortunately met with them, had 
They wero conducted under military escort in- ridden down three horses in tho pursuit. They 
to the interior of the empire, from whence they were on Friday conveyed back to their parents, 
were sent to Siberia. Shortly after the signa- ' — Bristol Mercury.
ture of peace at Paris, the Emperor Alexander j __________________
ordered theso prisoners to bo set a t liberty, and j
authorized them to return to their country.— The healed term, which comtnenesd on tha 
Eleven of these unhappy mon have just passed 11th of July, terminated on tho 4tn of August, 
through St. Petersburg on their roturn from i Its duration was five hundred and eighty-fiva 
Siberia; several of them had thoir limbs frost- (585) hours; a little less than twenty-five days, 
bitten. They are lodged and fed at the expense The icebergs on the Atlantic during tne heated 
of tho state. Ou arriving at St. Petersburg terms in June and Ju ly  have been so abundant 
they were placed on board a steamer, which took as to exonerate them trom the charge heretolotO 
them to Stettin, whence they proceeded by rail- made, of causing cold summers.
way to Vienna, and afterwards to the Prinei- ! ----------------------------
polities by the Danubian steamboats.”  I y ao Orleans. The Picayune of tho 2d an-
ii ii  „ ngnT Wlion nn tiounces tha t it has still the pleasure of reeord-K eeping a Dead H usband Coo When a„ prevalence of as favOrable a condition of
before her second marriage, to the grave ol tier ilm throuah-dead husband. Hero she kneels and prays to viction that such will continue tho case through 
him, and entreats him “ not to bo offended—not j out tho season.
to bo jealous.”  As, however, she fears he will | ------------
bo jealous and angry, tho widow brings with her I Ex-Governor Roeder, who is now lying siok 
a donkey, laden with two goat-skins of water, j at the Merchants’ Hotel, Philadelphia, has had 
Her prayers and entreaties done, sho proceeds a 8eTere attack of paralysis, which affects ona
th a t quite a number of his acquaintances 
fouud trouble enough by barely promising to 
m arry, w ithout going any further. A  South­
ern editor says th a t a friend of his was both­
ered enough by simply being found iu  com­
pany with another man’s wife.
the duties of life; each appealing to the other 
for their approval, and each consenting to tha 
terms adopted by themselves. A short prayer 
was offered by the elder brother of the bride.”
to pour on tho gravo the water, to keep tho 
first husband cool under the irritating circum­
stances about to take place, and, having well 
saturated him, sho departs.
whole side of his body.
A man by the namo of John Qnimby was 
drowned in the Penobscot river at Bangor, on 
Wednesday. He jumped from a wharf to awitn
Despise not the day of small things.
A police officer, in attempting tc.arrest a: riot- Ue jurnp.-
ous woman m Sacramento, had his clothes torn t0 a 'ts s t i, u 
almost entirely off by tho infuriated female. I was aged about -4  years.
f T H E  S T O K Y  O P  A  P E N N Y .
Thirty  years ago there was seen to enter 
the city o f Loudon, a lad about fourteen 
years of age. H e was dressed in a dark  
smock frock, tha t hid all his under apparel, 
and th a t was made for a person evidently 
ta lle r  than the wearer. H is boots were cov­
ered with dust from the high road ; he had 
an  old hat with a black band, which contras­
ted strangely with the covering o f his head. 
A  small bundle, fastened to the end of a 
stick and drawn over his shoulder, was the 
whole o f his equipment. A s he approached
® i j e  ‘J W t U n b  f f i a j r i l f ,
T h u r s d a y  E v e n i n g ,  A u g u s t  2 8 ,  1 8 5 6 .
T h o  R e p u b l i c a n  C o n v e n t io n .
The Convention of the Republicans of the 
third Congressional District, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Representative to 
Congress and an Elector was held in this city on 
Friday last.
The Convention was permanently organized 
the Mansion House he paused to look a t the by tbe c]lt);c? of Hon. I. K. Kimball, of Rock­
building, and seating him self on the steps of. ,and ag chairmaDi and \Vin. M Rllst of Bcl-
the doors, he was about to rest himself, but , . „• ■ , . . e , i „„ fast, a n d ------Five of Damariscotta as Secrcta-the coming m and going out of hall a dozen . J
persons before he had time to finish untying ries-
his bundle, made him leave the spot for the The whole number of delegates present was 
open space, where the doors were in pa rt one hundred ninety-one. At three o'clock in 
closed. j the afternoon, after the various committees had
H aving taken from the bundle a large been appointed, the chair announced that the 
quantity  of bread and cheese, which he convention was ready to proceed to ballot for a 
seemed to ea t with a  most ravenous appetite, candidate for Congress; and the ballot was taken 
he amused himself with all the eager curi- wit)) the foUowi rcsult ; wholo numbor 0
osity of one unaccustomed to see sim ilar . t n r  u« i A rballots given in, 185—all ot which were lor 
The appearance of the youth soon a ttrac t- -Sll!E5IIAn A bbott of Belfast, who was thus
ed my curiosity, and gently opening the door unanimously nominated. Three hearty cheers 
I  stood behind him w ithout his being in  the were immediately given for the candidate, and a 
least conscious of my presence. H e now be- Committee of three was at once raised and des- 
gau runiagiug his pockets, and, after a great patcbed to notify Mr. Abbott (who was not in 
deal of trouble brought out a roll of paper t[)e faaU) of hig „ omination and t0 request bis 
which he opened. A fter satisfying him self u  „
flin t., io,„„  -  • p attendance in the Conventsth a t a large copper coin was safe, he care­
fully pu t i t  back again, saying to him self in
opposing the introduction of slavey -into new 
territories. I t was not and never would be, he 
hoped and believed, in favor of interfering with 
slavery, as great an evil as it was, in the States 
where it existed.
K e e p  C o o l.
Politicians ought to remember to “ keep cool” 
in tlieso exciting times. Everybody feels, and 
justly too, a deep interest iu the result of the 
approaching elections, and it is absurd in the 
extreme to attempt by any species of abuse, a t­
tack or ridicule to debar or intimidate any 
man from using his privilege as a freeman. We 
vote as we please and are perfectly willing 
every other man should enjoy equal liberty ; nor 
will we entertain, or express in thoughtor deed, 
the foolish doctrine that politics should be re­
stricted to any class of citizens, and an inter­
dicted topic to all others. Shame on the man, 
be he minister, doctor, lawyer, teacher or any­
thing else under the cauopy of heaven, who does 
not boldly, maufully and earnestly stand forth 
at this crisis and avow himself a man of opin • 
ions. A stupid nobody is more contemptible 
than anything else in community. We can 
honor an open, high minded enemy, but wo 
despise a shuffling and skulking dough face, 
whether his secret sympathies are witli the Re­
publicans or Democrats. We believe in no 
politics in this free county than cannot be shared
While that Committee was out the Conven- by evcry man- Gentlemen “ keep cool,”  let us
a  low tone, “ M other, I  will remember your tion balloted for Elector. K nott Crockett, 
la st w ords; a penny saved is two-pence Esq., of Rockland received 150 ballots, which 
earned. I t  shall go hard with me before I  was the whole number given in ; aud he was de­
p a r t with you, old friend.”
P leased w ith this rem ark, I  gently touched
the lad on the shoulder. H e started, aud 
was about to move away, when I  said :
“ M y lad, you seem tired, and likewise a 
stranger in the city .”
“ Yes, S ir,” he answered putting  his hand
elated unanimously nominated. Three cheers 
wove given for him, also.
At this point the Chairman read to the Con­
vention a communication just received by tele-
have a “fair fight,” and be manful about it.
B e  E a s y .
Democrats and Republicans ! Don’t blow all 
the time ! Hold up and take breath occasion­
ally. I t  will make no difference about your 
votes if you should rest a little—say, for in
graph from Hon. Ebcn'r Knowlton, our Repre- stance, every Sunday. Remember that man 
sentative in Congress. Tho dispatch was as fol-i fiveth not by polities alone. There are a few
to his hat. H e was again about to move lows: other things that will do you good. While you
forward. "" W ashington, D, C. > ' ara prompt and up to tho mark a t all times,
“ You need not hurry away, my boy,” I  August 22 d 1850. $ take care that you “ don’t run things into the
observed. “  Indeed, if  you a r e a  stranger l/,c President o f  the Congressional C onren - j ground ,> There arc a plenty of “  Union «av- 
and willing to work, I  can perhaps help you ‘‘°n °ss' M d  ^ c k l a n d ,  M a i n e „ in both * Qf
what you require.” Our Extra Session of Congress opens well -  tbeJr J
The boy stood mute w ith astonishment, Wc passed the Army appropriation bill, yestei- . „ , a  1 .
i j x  , . . . i  , ■ i , I ions of devout attachment to our “ whole ulon-and colored to such an extent as to show all day with a proviso that the money appropriated , . . fa
the freckles o f a sun-burnt face, stammered shall not be used to enforce tho pretended terri-i ° “8 ?0?IDtr/ i ’i r tlS S'Sn a man baS SOt 
out : ,„.;..i i„,-„ „r ! bl3 belly full of meat because lie talks with
“ Yes, sir.
I  with to know, I  added, w ith all th e i , . „ , ,, ,, • , r  ’T , ,  , ‘ wliat use shall he made of the money it appro-kindness of manner I  could assume, “ wheth- j . . . . . . .  . 1 1 7  j  n
er you are anxious to find work, for I  w ant a '  “’.'J " 'u ‘’ “s ’ . ,
youth to assist my coachman.” ’ Fundamental principles are involved here, and
The poor lad twisted and twirled his b u n - ' as 50Llr representative I shall stick and stand,
torial laws of Kansas. . , . ,
i f  Congress has not the right to determine ! vlctua!e.lu 1,18 raoutb ! «Y  b° easy, but if
you can 't be easy, be as easy as you can
For the Guzolio
B O O K  N O T I C E S .  For the Gazette.
————— — — —— —  At a Special Communication of Aurora Lodge
The Earnest Man.—A sketab of the character held Aug. 22d, 1850, The following Resolu- 
and labors of Adoniram Judson, first Mission- L . , , °
ary to Burma!., by Mrs. H. C. Conant. P u b -; tlona were ordered :~
lislied by Phillips, Sampson & Co., Boston. '  j Whereas, I t  has pleased the Supreme Ruler 
This is a briefer history of the life and labors of tbe Universe to remove from our midst, our 
.. , n  T U TA 1 much esteemed Bro. AV llliam 11. Ulmer, there­of tha t remarkable man, Dr. Judson, than Dr. pore ’
Wayland’s Momoir, and it is said to present a I Resolved, That wo offer our heartfelt sympa- 
inorc complete view of his character than is to thies, to his bereaved relatives and friends in
be found elsewhere. The materials for this ! fbeiF aflliat;°.n’ “nd tbafc lre with them
i the loss ot him who was so suddenly removed 
sketch are drawn chiefly from tho collection of from a life of usefulness, and stricken down in
Dr. W ayland: but every other work which ithe bloom of manhood.
Resolced, That his attachment to Masonry, 
manifested by constant attention to Brotherly 
Love, Relief and Truth, lias commanded our 
highest respect, and we cherish the memory of 
one who was thus true to U3 and himself whilst 
a sojourner on this earth.
Resoloed, That as a tributo of respect, to our 
departed Brother, the Secretary transmit a copy 
of these Resolutions, to the family of the de­
ceased and that they also bo sent to both papers 
of our city for publication.
Chas. N. Germaine, )
Samuel Bryant, \  Committee.
W . H. T itcomb. I
could throw light on the subject has been most 
carefully examined by the author. The opinions 
of Dr. Judson on topics of interest connected 
with the missionary work have been gleaned 
with great pains from his letters, journals, and 
public addresses, and presented iu the volume 
before us, iu their proper relation to one another.
Let all who wish to own a life of this great 
and good man examine this, which may be soen 
a t Spear's Bookstore.
The Tangletown Letters—Being tho Reminis­
cences, Observations, and Opinions of Tiino- 
theus Trap, Esq., including a report of the 
Great Mainmothio Reform Convention, Edited 
by the author of “ Records of Babblcton 
Parish,”  etc., Buffalo; Wanznr, McKinn, 
& Co. For sale by E. It. Spear, Rockland. 
This is a neatly printed and bound volume of
three hundred pages of as rich reading as wo 
have met with for many a month. To such as 
arc fond of humorous reading it particularly 
commends itself. It may be briefly described as 
a “  take-off” on some of the “  reformers” oT 
the present day—a series of satirical letters 
most admirably describing certain characters 
who are found now-a-days finding fault with the 
prevaling notions and institutions, and bent on 
creating an entire reform in everything. I t  re­
minds one of the “  Modern Pilgrims,” and yet 
it is a diflerent book from that, aud we think a 
better one. Many of its passages remind us ol 
Dickens, so full is it of latent wit and humor.
Wo advise out readers to get the book and 
read it.
The P iazza Tales ; by Herman Melville, uutho" 
o f “ 'i’ipee,”  “ Omoo,”  &c., &c. Published 
by Dix & Edwards, New York, and fur sale 
by E . R. Spear, Rockland.
St . H elena.— George W . Kimball, Esq., the F O U R  D A Y S
American Consul at St. Helena, now spending L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E ,  
a while in New Bedford, communicates to the j
Mercury some interesting facts about the island Quebec, Aug. 25.
of St. Helona. Instead of being a “  lone, bar- The Royal Mail Steamship North American 
ren isle,” I10 represents it as ono of the most I arrived this morning at 7 o’clock. She brings 
beautiful, in the romantic wildness of its see- Liverpool dates to Aug. 13th. She brings 103 
nery, with green valleys and wooded knolls, cabin, and 150 steerage passsengers. 
and says its 7000 inhabitants breathe the pure- The steamer Niagara arrived a t Liverpool 
est air and enjoy the finest climate in the world. Monday morning, 11th inst.
At Jamestown, the only city of the island, is a ' Great Britain.—There is no political news, 
safe anchorage, and the arrivals of vessels av-1 The London Star notices extraordinaiy state- 
erage about three a day. The anchorage is sc- ments that circulate in Paris, respecting domes- 
cure at all seasons, tho accessible nature of the ! tic affairs at the Tuelleriea, and calls on the Em- 
haibor needing no p ilo t; tho ever constant trade ■ peror to stop the calumny.
wind blowing a fair breeze for the homeward P ortugal officially notifies her adherence to 
bound, a hospital free to seamen of all nations, doctrine propounded by tho Congress of Paris, 
a regulating time ball, the abundant supply of respecting the rights of neutrals and arbitra- 
the finest water iu tho world, flowing from ; tion.
more than two hundred springs, and the dis-j Distressing accounts are received of cholera at 
patch that all ships receive, seldom being de- \ Madrid.
tained over twenty-four hours, will ever, ns Russia.—The Czar’s coronation is now fixed
now, make it a favorite resort for ships from 1 for tho 7th of September. New style, 
the eastern world. Mention is made of thei The Paris paper, Nord, affirms that the Rus- 
tomb of Napoleon, and of Longwood House, sian Government baa made a concession of rnil- 
where the Emperor died. Both places have ] way lines to capitalists, extending to upwards 
changed. Ho says : j of 3000 English miles.
“ Longwood House is in the last stages of | Latest.—The harvest has terminated in the
rapid decay, and is now usod as a granary, South of France, and is proceeding in the Centre 
while the sleeping room where the Conqueror ' and North. The new wheat brought to market
Suicide— Joseph J .  Brown of Isle’ooro, an laJ is. n° w a  ?tablt\  The room in which he I u  of a superior quality. There are immense 
t 1 „  • 1 died is filled with grain and agricultural miple-! arrivals ol wheat at Marseilles.
inmato 0. Ihomaston State Prison, who was ments, while the flowers and pretty garden that P lymouth, Tuesday.—The Royal squadron 
tried a t Belfast last Spring, and sentenced to be ! once encircled the house, have all passed away. I was off this port at 11 A. M., and the yacht 
The new house erected by the English govern- i with Her Majesty and Royal family on hoard 
ment for his residence, still remains in perfect' entered the Sound amidst a general salute from 
repair, and is occupied by the Lessee of the five i tho batteries aud dropped anchor in Barnpool 
hundred acres of Longwood farm. The Tomb near Mt. Edgecoinb.
ensconced in a lovely valley about a mile and a By telegraph from Russia we learn that the 
half from Longwcod, from which the body was ! Russian commander of Kars had notified the 
in 1840 to France, is a single vault | Turkish Governor of Erzeroum, that he is ready 
...:u ,.l-------- , — , 1 to restore Kara to the Ottoman authorities.
hung for the murder of his wife, committed 
suicido yesterday morning 27th inst., by cutting 
his throat with a piece of looking glass.
Sudden Death.—Robert Young died very 
suddenly in this city last Tuesday. He was a I removed 
caulker, and while working under the bottom walled in with stone and enciieled by an iron
of a vessel he raised his mallot to strike upward, 
and fell backward dead.
I m p o r t a n t  f r o m  K a n s a s .
N ew York, Aug. 23.
railing, over which droops the sacred willow.— 
A roof of canvas protects the vault from rain, 
into which the visitor descends by steps. Just 
at hand is a spring of delicious water from 
which Napoleon drew his supply daily, carried 
by Chinese servants to his house—and here be­
neath the willow was his favorite retreat, and
[Times Kansas Correspondent.] The pro-sla-' the spot of his own choice for burial, Thous- 
very encampment at Ossawattomie was rather j ands of visitors every year still make a pilgri- 
unceremoniously broken up tho other day. A : mage to these historic grounds, though empty 
party of men made a descent up >n it, took pos- of their greatness and lormer beauty.”i  
session of arms and quantities of provisions.—
They fled, leaving much of their plunder behind.
They had erected a block-house fort, in which 
they had stored their provisions arms and plun­
der. All moveable articles of any value were publican, dated l'Jlli inst., states that Gov. Shan- 
taken and tho fort burned. 1 non and nearly all the citizens of Lecompton
Within a short timo tho Free Slate men of j have left town.
Franklin in the neighborhood of Washington : Secretary Woodson has been taken prisoner. 
Creek, which is 10 miles south of this town, and his bouse burned.
have been held in terror by parties of Buford’s Sheriff Jones has also been taken prisoner.
Anapa is occupied by the Russians, hut wo 
have no reliable accounts as to the reported oc­
cupation of the Isle of Serpents. Certain pres­
ses assert that the Isle, or rather rock, is of no 
value. It belonged to Russia previous to tho 
war, and it is not mentioned in the treaty of 
peace aud has not changed ownership.
John A. Martin, many years U. S. Consul at 
Lisbon, died on the 3d instant after an illness 
of S hours duration. He was much regretted.
S T I L L
L A T E  11 F R O M  E U R O P E .
H alifax, Aug. 25, Steamship Niagara, from 
Liverpool at 9 30 A. M. on Saturday, Aug. 
10th, arrived here about half past eight this 
evening.
G r e a t B r i t a in ,
From every part of the United Kingdom the 
harvest reports are of a favorable character, 
and little doubt is now entertained that the 
crops will ba a t least a fair average in quality 
and quantity. In Scotland the crop3 are very 
heavy. With respect to potatoes also, there is 
generally a concurrence of evidence that the 
crops, though nut entirely free from disease in 
some parts of England, Ireland and Scotland, 
promise to be abundant and excellent. Lato 
rains have been beneficial to green crops. H ar­
vest operations are now general, and so much 
labor is wanted that farmers outbid railway 
contractors, and the latter find themselves com­
pelled to suspend, for the present, all but pres­
sing public works. Sir Mortoii Peto, in a let­
ter, suggests that the Government might wisely 
imitate the example of the French soldiers of 
regiments stationed in the rural districts, to 
earn wages by helping to get in corn.
In tho political world there reigns the pro- 
fouudest quiet, and we can find nothing worth 
reporting.
Miss Nightingale has returned to her homo 
in Derbyshire, avoiding all public demonstra­
tions of welcome.
Spain.
Spanish news is uninteresting. We have a 
report in the Gazette de France, which requires 
confirmation, that disturbances had arisen at 
and got on board a schooner, which immediate- i Cadiz in disarming the National Guard, hut, 
ly put to sea. | witli this exception, the general disarming is
The character of the evidence, and of the l being carried out without resistance, 
books brought before tho Committee, was of| _ Fears entertained of scarcity were diminsh- 
such a nature that they thought it was not only ; ing.
injudicious, hut unsafe to make them public. T he E ast.
A meeting of the citizens was held on Satur-: Tho remains of the allied fleet have not yet
day evening, which endorsed the action cl' the ! left, and as France and Turkey have no dispos- 
Committee. The Mayor made a speech advising 1 a|,le ships, four English ships have joined Ad- 
; all law abiding citizens to use their best efforts | miral Stewart’s squadron, cruising before Balt-
F r o m  K aunas*
St . L ouis, August 22. A letter to the Re-
men, who have harbored in their midst. At I The house of Gen. Clark, Indian agent, was
Franklin these parsons have been harbored by a I burned. He and his family had escaped to 
territorial justice of the peace named Crane, Leavenworth.
who is also a postmaster a t that point. Grano ; Couriers are riding through the river and 
had command of a party which numbered from : border counties, enlisting forces, aud raisirg 
is the author of tiiis new book. Its table of 25 to 50. He had a cannon and was well sup-I supplies.
plied with United States muskets and auimuni- i Everywhere preparations are making for war, 
tion by the territorial authorities. He laid a  aud a most bloody conflict is anticipated, 
log- house of commodious size nnd g re a t: Gen. Richardson lias gone to Leavenworth to 
stength, which he had barricaded well and fort- i ascertain if Gen. Smith acts by authority ; and 
ified. ' if not, ho (Richardson) intends calling his
At Washington Creek the party numbers I militia into the field.
sixty, and are under the command of Captain 1 The steamer Polar Star came down last night, 
Saunders, of the Territorial Militia. They with six companies of volunteers ready far the 
have three log houses, which they have well field.
fortified.
Yesterday, as Major Hoyt, who had business 
in the neighborhood of the Creek, was passing 
within three hundred yards of their buildings, 
on horseback, he was shot dead, His tody was 
found, with his pockets rifled of their conteuts.
Enraged by this act, the Free State men deter­
mined to drive these viiliana from their midst.
Last night a party of about sixty assembled,
The author is so well known in this country 
as a writer of pleasant stories, that it is hardly 
necessary to do more than to announce that he
Knowledge is power; and to acquire and dif- contents embraces “ ta les” on the following 
fuse knowledge and thereby create power is the [subjects : The Piazza ; Bartleby ; Benito Cere-dle about, and after only placin'* his hand f’11 thu last moment of my term, rather than I , , .  0
to his head, managed to u tte r an awkward ! vote money to pay the Army for slaughtering! u 7  ,° ev®1y mau- nowledge of the world j n 0 ; rffie Lightning-rod Man ; Tho Encautodas, 
answer, aud said lie would be very thank- our own citizens, by enforcing the border ruffian I 18 lS uS ^ ,ey d ,c » knowledge of j or Enchanted Islands; lh e  Boll tower. We
I  mentioned not a  word about what I  had 
overheard with regard to the penny, bu t in­
v iting him into the bouse, I  sent for the 
coachman, to whose care I  entrusted the 
new comer.
territorial laws of Kansas.
Yours, &c ,
E . Knowlton.
The reading of the above was followed by en­
thusiastic applause, and am otion by some mem
man and his hidden resources and secret springs ' have not read ail the stories but our first leisure 
of action ; of man and his duty to himself; to will be devoted to completing the reading of the 
society and to the Deity ; knowledgeof the p a s t ' series, the first of which w9 have found so on­
to guide us in the present, and inspire us with tertaining. The style of the writing is such as 
hope for the luturc ; knowledge to enlarge, im- to charm every one that reads the talcs, and a
1 , x , . i r xi o' x- . • T» • prove aud concentrate the mental and moral fa- 1 good moral pervades’ them all. The enterpris-N early a month had passed after th is b«r of the Convention to give our Representative j , ,, , .L ‘ p-1' 3 '>-■* c *1
moat;,,.* x* i i l x i  , ., , , * cultics, and thus invest humanity with power ins: publishers we think will find an extensivemeeting and conversation had occurred, three cheers was heartily responded to by n e a r- ; ,  , „ -x • , ,  n , , mg puuiisners, wo unna, w m unu an uxiousno
when 1 resolved to make some inquiries o f ’ ly all present I t0 JC “ L‘a t ‘l 18 oaPable of baln2 aud accom’ 8alc for tllis book, which they have produced in
the coachman regarding the conduct o f the ’ Mr. Abbott, attended by thy Committee ap- i pli; ? inS’ , . i very handsome style.
lad. • . „ . . J J 1 Knowledge is power to do good ; to bless so- ------. , , , „ , pointed to wait ou him, soon made his appear- „
“ A  better boy never came into the bouse, a, i i . . , , ciety; to bless the world ; power to undermine • English Traits : By R. W. Emerson, Bostoni 4 u  ance iu the nail, and was a t once greeted by a I , r . . c , . , . o pz, io-us ir ;  and as for w asting anything, bless me, , >. i n i it pbe-foundation of every despotic throne ; to give | Phillips, Sampson &Go. Ibob.
sir, I  know not where he has been brought rou’1 0 ausc an Cd L ie bta“ ' ’ Q ’ to every human being the rights and immunities Ralph Waldo Emerson has a world-wide fame 
up,, but I  really  believe he would consider it U,1 si’^ cn *n 'V \1C 1 10 esl ,rtSaC^ of  which tyranny has robbed him ; power to scat- as a writer, and few American authors are more
a s m  i f  he d id  not give the crumbs Of b read  thanks for the honor of the nomination, a°d | ter broad.cast over the whole face of our op- admired than he. His previous volumes are ad-
Three companies of cavalry and one of an il 
lery intended leaving Leavenworth City on the 
19th.
The E xpulsion from  Mobile* 
Baltimore, Aug. 22. The Mobile papers re­
ceived to-day give details of the recent expul­
sion from Mobile of Messrs. Strickland & Co.—
and marched to Franklin. Crane was posted iu j A delegation ol the Vigilance Committee went 
his fortification, but after sustaining a sharp at- 1 to their store to report tiic decision of the.Com- 
tuck he surrendered, and was taken prisoner,1 mittee, which was, that they inust leave in live 
his compiuiions being allowed to escape. Crane [days, but they had lied. Strickland, on Friday 
was subsequently released, a t the intercession evening, escaped iu the storm to tho lighthouse, j fir ti
to  the bird.1, every m orning.”
I s
briefly alluded to the principles aud measures o f ;
am glad to bear so good an account,” the Ilcpublicad party, which he said he should
op­
pressed and groaning world, free institutions, mitted to be among the most valuable contrihu- 
; liberty, the Bible ; to give into the hands of all tions to tho world’s stock of ideas which our
of his wife. The Freo State party had one 
man killed and four wounded. This morning 
a company of United States dragoons went to 
Franklin.
I t is said that a few arrests have been made 
there to-day. To night dragoons are stationed
1 “ A nd as for his good nature, sir, there is even! o f Jdsdec ' Carryi“S “  I th° k°y °f knowledS° and tbus tbrow °Pcn ber haSfurnished:and tbis WOrk°n th*“ Traita”
not a servant among us th a t doesn’t  speak ’V r ' ' '"  i° ‘’S ? MtluD' . j vast store house to enrich and ennoble their im- of the English people is pronounced one of his . _ _ .
n r  i i i , Alter the conclusion ol Ins remarks, the Rev, i a 1 t A v - n - u  tf along the California road, opposite the town, towell of Joseph, l i e  reads to us while we Fc6sendcn (who by the wav in theeaslv , ” “ Power t0 severe^ r y  chain that best anu most agreeable works. It is cu ta.n ly  | ;
sup, and lie writes all our letters for us.—  . r x> r. , 'Vly’ In e -'. binds a human lim b; to open every dungeon the uiost correct and most conciso delineation”  1
Oh, sir, lie has got more learning than  all o f Pia1^  fhe afternoon had taken himscll out ol 
us put toge ther; and w hat’s more, he does tbe way  as a cand date for the office to which 
not miud work and never ta lks about our Mr, Abbott bad been nominated) was called for, 
secrets after lie writes our le tters.” ; and amidst great applause took the stand and
Determ ined to see Joseph myself, I  re- made one of his best speeches—a cpcceh which 
quested the coachman to send him to the evidently gave great satisfaction to all the Re­
parlor. , t , ,  publicans that listened to him.
“ I  understand, Joseph, th a t you can read  Gcn> Cjcbraa pf Waldobjro followed Fes. 
and write. ’ , . ,
“ Yes, sir, thanks to my poor dear moth- senJen ln a  cbaract';r‘stlc speech and though we 
ej. » have heard him on several occasions before, we
“ You have lately  lost your mother, then.” lbb’h Ibis was his happiest effort.
“ A. month tha t very day when you were tbe close of his speech the Committee on
kind enough to take me iuto your house, au  Resolutions reported a list of Resolutions which 
unprotected orphan,” answered Joseph. were unanimously adopted.
“ here did you go to school ! ’ [AVe are disappointed in not having a copy
. “ Sir, my mother has becu a widow ever of the Resolutions for publication. I
since 1 can remember. She was the dau"h- .... , , , ■ ,r  ‘ 7 = th e  Convention then adiourned, it being at
te r  ot the village schoolmaster, and having ,x„ „,„:„x , i i  ip -x? , the same time announced that a meeting wouldto m aintain me aud herself with her needle,
she took the opportunity of her leisure mo- fcc 1,e‘d ln the baI11D the evea>Dg. an<l address- 
ments to teach me not only to read aud write, ud bF gentlemen who were in the city, 
but to cast up accounts.’’ The Convention passed off harmoniously and
“ A nd did she give you tha t penny which io the apparent satisfaction of the party inter- 
I  saw you uuroll so carefully a t the d oo r?” ested.
Joseph stood amazed, but a t length replied 
with great emotion, aud a tear stood in his 
eye.
E vening.
Before eight o’clock in the evening, Bcetho-
“ Yes, sir, it  was the last penny she gave ( ven Hail was densely crowded, and after an 
t  opening song by some o f the members of tho
M ell, Joseph, so satisfied ain I  w ith “  Young Men’s Fremont Club ”  of this city, 
your con uct, th a t not ouly do I  pay you Nehemiah Abbott, Esq, was introduced to the 
a mouth sw ages willingly for the time you , ,. rT i , . ■ , ,
have been here, but I  must b e -  you to fulfil audlence- Hc sPokc about an bl)Ur and a balr- 
the duties of collecting c le rk ''to  our firm>. and during the whole time received tho undivi- 
which has become vacant by the death  o f a  ded attention of his hearers. Ilis speech em- 
very old and faithful assistant.” braced so many points that we are unablo to
Joseph thanked me iu the most u tiassu -1 give anything like a report of it. Among other
muig m annci, and I was asked to take care things he said the Democratic party  had chacg-
of his money, since I had promised to  nro- .-,1 « i • <. r i , i „• i i • .. , , , \  G(i (Jn the subject ol slavery extension ; and thevide him with suitable clothing for Ills new • • i r , .
occupation °  principles ol modern Democrats were quite un-
I t  will be unnecessary to relate  bow, step Hke ‘’h08* ° f  ‘J10 early Patriots> Jefferson, Jack- 
by step, tbis poor country lad proceeded to soa and Mudison. The questions of Banks,
win the confidence o f  myself and partner.__ Tariffs, &c., had been settled, aud the slavery
The accounts were always correct to a  pen- , extension question was the only important issue 
ny , and whenever his salary became due, he , now before the country. Upon this the Repub- 
drew out oi my hands no more than  he a b - ■ lican and Democratic parties stood opposed— 
so utc y net c , cveti to a penny. A t length . the former as lie believed, resisting the further 
he had saved a sufhcieut sum to be deposited . - <■ , , -
in the bank extension of slavery, and tue latter favoring it
I t  so happened tha t one o f our customers, °r yic!dinS to ifc °b«dicntly to tho demands of 
who carried on a  successful business w anted tbe Solltb- PIe read son' e extracts from South- 
an active partner. This person was of ec- urn papers In which not only was ne-
centric habits, and considerable advanced in  o '°  ar*d white slavery defended as an “  institu 
yeare. | tion,”  but its  extension into new territories
Scrupulously just, lie looked oil every pen- openly advocated. He regarded Mr. Fremont 
liy and invariably discliaged liis workmen, aS eminently fitted for the Presidency, especi-
d c a i X ’ S u V ' 1 *  ~ * * » h “ *  « « >  ' - i o - .  - »  of
Aware of this peculiarity  o f temper, there and Patr' otlsI“  and firmly °Fp'J8ed to .tho esitcn 
was no person I  could recommend but Jo - 8103 of 6la™Y- lh e  cry of the opposition about 
seph ; aud after overcoming the repugnance “  dlsuni0“ ”  lie regarded as intended to alarm 
of my partner, who was unwilling to l ie  de- t,le PE0Ple; there was no danger of such a 
prived o f so valuable an assistant, Joseph cventi it would be for tbe interest of the South 
was received into the firm of R ichard F air- to remain, even if they could get away, which 
brother & Co. P rosperity  attended Joseph he had no apprehensions they ever would wish 
in  his new undertaking, and never suffering to do. He compared the threat that the South 
a  penny difference to appear in his transac- would leave the Union to the threat of a town 
tions, he so completely won the confidence . , .of his senior partner, th a t he left him the . paUpCr t0 lcaVe thc t0'VD
whole o f his business, as he expressed in his Theophilus Cushing, Esq., of Frankfort, was
will, “ even to the last penny.’’Am erican  next called for, and bo responded in a short
A gricu ltu ra list. I speech in which he said lie was an Abolitionist,
\ and a Republican no farther than that they with 
The schooners Angelia, Capt. Morgan, Native him were opposed to the extension of slavery. 
American, Uapt. Daily, and John \V. Dodee. , x, „  ,Cept. Joy, arrived a t Newburyport on the 23d ^*8 ePeee 1 10 8ald IUISbt do tbo Republicans no 
nnd 24th iu6t., from the coast of Labrador, with ‘ nood- but R  bo sl’°kc at all be must say what 
an aggregate amount of 4,0,000 codfish. be believed ; and tho Republican party was not
W ell-digging by Lightning.—The Scientific j responsible for bis opinions. Ho was in favor 
American, having asserted that lightning r e - ! of abolishing slavery and could not endorse the 
cently struck “ somewbar or tbarabouts,”  and ’ doctrine of the Republicans in the declaration 
going into the ground lett a hole which in every ,
respect resembled a well, tho Fickayune re- ‘ tIlat ConSri;68 coulJ lia'«  n° jurisdiction over 
piles that it is a /je-kly assertion, and advises I slavery in the States. He thought they did not 
people to go to thunder when they want a w ell. g0 half far enough—that they ought to stand 
dug, particularly if  they want it dug well. j where 1 e did
A Mammoth P ie .—The citizens of Burlington - N . A. Farwell, Esq., followed Mr. Cushing 
recently had a pic-nic nnd among the articles of and after complimenting him for his honest 
the entertainment wa, a large berry pie, in the j opioions wbich he Baid were vol thoM eDtertain. 
making of which two undone half bushels o f ; j  ,
berries were used. I t  was baked at the estab*' e<^  RePUG' lcan Par^y, proceeded to say,
lishm eatof Mr. Pattee, a t West Cambridge, ' Qs Mr. C. had admitted, tha t the party was only
that incarcerates a human soul, to give to the of English character that we have overseen.-
St. Louis, Aug. 23.
. , , , , x, x , • , i  a ., r  • r • i„  i Private advices from Boonville state that the toprcsorveordor,iu idassurcd them tbattheac-winris of heaven every theology that denies the A very great amount of information is hero | ,ate Kan=ag news created intense excitement ■ t i0I, of the Vigilance Committee was perfectly
rights of conscience ; and to cast down in compressed into a small volume of about 300 
hopeless ruin every government that witholds PJKPS, while at the same time the style is clear 
from the millions tho privilege of unrestricted and distinct, aud often sparkling and brilliant, 
suffrage. Knowledge is power ; power to oblitcr- lo  such as have imagined Emerson a mere vis- 
ate the unnatural distinctions created between *°nary, or have entertained any kind of preju- 
thc rich and the poor ; to make the favored and dice against him, as many have who have not 
the unfortunate neighbors; to throw up an become acquainted with his style, we paitieu 
high-way from the palace to the hovel; and to larly commend this volume. A careful perusal 
make all men acknowledge a  common consan-
satisfactory.
ehik.
The evacuation o f ,  Turkish Territory by 
French troops terminated on the 15th, and the
Gendearmerie would leave by the 18th.
Tekeddin Pasha is appointed Governor of 
Kars.
The International Commission, which has 
removed to Jassy, persists in requiring that 
Russia shall give up the town of Belgrade.
The Archbishop of (Kherson and Tawrida
guinity, designed by the Creator to hind in har­
monious brotherhood thc whole human race; 
power to reform, elevate and harmonize the 
masses, to bring them together in cheerful, 
happy association with no French king to seal 
the lips with burnished steel, and no appre­
hended cannon thundering to quail thc heart.
It is knowledge appreciated, knowledge dif­
fused and knowledge made the basis of action, 
that gives power to individuals, communities 
and nations. Knowledge first grasped the pow­
er that wrought out American independence ; 
aud the same power now holds in check the ag­
gressions of tyrants upon our liberties. Would 
we perpetuate our freo government, free schools, 
liberty in all its vast variety of forms, we must 
labor co incraase anJ peipetuate that power of 
which knowledge is the unfailing source.— 
Would we continue to see our country unrivalled 
in glorious greatness both on thc land aud on 
the sea, let us ever remember well what gave to 
our forefathers their mighty impulse for liberty, 
and by which agency that liberty was attained. 
Knowledge diffused created that impulse, and 
knowledge diffused gave them that power.— 
Knowledge gave Napoleon boundless control 
over millions ; hut it was deep, dark, profound 
ignorance that made those millions his abject 
Slaves. Would wc see our young men intelli­
gent, useful citizens, qualified for every office io 
the gift of the people, and sanding out a health­
ful influence from every sphere of their future 
action, would we sco our young women become 
ornaments to society, a blessing to social inter­
course and to domestic life, wo must depend 
upon the diffusion of knowledge among them 
for th o  fo r m a tio n  of such characters, and the 
power of knowledge to make them such hles- 
sings. J .  W.
Rockland, Aug. 1850.
For thc Gazette.
Mr. Editor.—The young men of Rockland 
are wide awake in tho causo of Freemont and 
the glorious principle of which he is the stand­
ard bearer in the coming Presidential Campaign.
I happened in last evening to thc “  Young 
Men’s Premont Club ”  and was really surprised 
at the enthusiasm and soul manifested by the 
Young Men in relation to the great question 
now agitating the public mind, and I will here 
predict that Rockland in the coming elections 
will show herself “  right side up,”  right for free 
speech—right for freo press—right for free-la­
bor and right for Fremont.
-Able and patriotic speeches, breathing an ar­
dent love for our glorious Union and a desire 
for its perpetuation were made by W. G. Sar­
gent, S. G. B. Coombs, E. A. Snow, II. Burpee, 
R. Anderson and others, and a t a late hour tho 
meeting adjourned with three cheers for Fra- 
mont and the Union.
P ortland.
2^" Mr. Osgood's school has closed, and after 
a vacation of about three weeks, lie will com­
mence a Select School in tho Grace Street Sohoo] 
House. Due notice will bo given as to the 
terms, &c.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.— Those in 
want of any of the above articles, will find a 
large assortment at T. A. W tatw orth’s, No. 2 
Spofford Blook.
there—that $5000 was raised and that men 
would be immediately sent to the relief of the 
pro-slavery citizens in the Territory,
A very high state of feeling exists in all the 
river and border counties. Public meetings had 
been held, and a gang of men had volunteered 
to go to the aid of the Governor of Kansas.— 
Men of discretion and property are going with 
tho determination to remain until peace and or­
der he restored in the territory.
of its pages will convince them that the author I Circulars and appeals were signed by promi- 
is a rare man— a genius,—and they will not af- , nent and influential citizans, and freely circu-
i x i  , x , e , • i lated, asking for aid to drive Gen Lane and histerwards need tu b e  urged to read any of Ins o ‘3 J party out ot the country. Large bodies ot men
writings. . bave doubtless before this, entered the territory
IV e prize this hook very highly—one of the and reports of bloody conflicts are daily and 
very best, if not thc best of the season
It may bo found at E. R. Spear's.
I hourly expected.
Chicago, Aug. 23.
The St. Louis Democrat gives the following 
version of recent afi’iirs in Kansas :
“ The attack on thc pro-slavery camp a t Os- 
j sawatomie was occasioned by the plundering oi 
to citizens between
name of Eaton in Penobscot County, this State, j " ^ “ p ^ ^ L v ^ / ^ e ^ ^ u t i r c l y  driven out 
who, 1 was informed had been insane for years, of Franklin.
hut was perfectly harmless. ' Two hundred men of Lawrence marched to
lie  had collected around him at the time 1 the, pro-slaxery camp a t Washington Creek,
. and ordered those there to disperse, when they
saw him a ring of men and boys and was relate retreated and occupied the fortified block house 
ing to them thc history Gf his family which he 1 near Lecompte. Heavy firing was heard in that
observed consisted of several boys all of whom direction on that d.iy and it is feared that a san- j large number of citizens. In his address, Mr. 
its of elmraeter.lmt tlm guiaary engugment took place.”  j Wheeler stated that lie esta
’Angels in Petticoats.—A correspondent ol 
tho Portland Transcript says :
“  I have recently gin up all idea of women 
folks, and coine back to perlitikal life. 1 am 
more at home iu this lino than iu huntin’ the 
fair sects. Aingills in pctticuts an’ ‘ kiss me i 
quicks ’ is pretty to look at, I gin in, hut darn j has formally consecrated the south of Sehasto- 
’em, they are as slippery as eels, when you fish J pol, preparatory to its being rebuilt- 
for them and git a  bite, you find yourself a t the : Russian Consular -Agents are now authorized 
wrong end of thc line—they've catchcd y o u ,: to grant passports issuing for Russia, 
and when youv'e stufl'ed ’em with peanuts and I Quarantine regulations are re-established in 
candy, and doggertypes, they will throw you I Russian p trts  of the Black Sea and Sea of Azof 
away as they would a cold tater. Leastwise. I as before the war.
that's bin mv experience. But I've done with I It is confirmed that Russia is constructing a 
'em now. Tiic Queen of Shehcr, the slcepin’ j first class naval arsenal on the Island of Kasko, 
beauty, Kleopatry’s needle, Pompey’s and Lot’s j in the Gulf of Bothina.
wife, witn a steam engine to help ’em couldn’t The harvest in Asia is reported had, but con­
Fur the Gazette.
A  Q u e s t io n  f o r  L a w y e r s .
Mr. E ditor:—1 once saw nil old man by the I provision wagons, belonging ti 
. ,,  i xx, xi • u * | Kansas city and Ossawatomie
possessed remarkable traits of character,but the 
oldest one outstriped all the res t in this particu, WantltiiigCou News.lar.
xk„ ii i i , ,  • W ashington, Aug. 22. Tho Senate ratifiedlie said ho was the smartest man living. tbo Extradi(iun’ t]. ” ty with BadeU> and post. 
and in proof of his position—for it required poned that with the ‘Sandwich Islands till tho
proof to establish it, he said he was horn twen- i next session.
ty-one years of age, and the very instant lie I Ball, Dunn, Tyson, Porter and Olii er of Mo., 
, , x ,., , - 1 members ot the House, returned tins evening.
was born he went ju s t like a shot out of a gun t Other3 |iav0 becu telegraphed to hasten back, 
for the AV est Indies where lie has lived ever! The critical condition of the Army bill is 
since ; and in proof of the latter he continued, : everywhere discussed.
“ for 1 have never seen nor heard from him The Democratic Senators hold a caucus to-morrow morning m v
since the day he was born, and therefore lie tbe Republican members continue to receive 
must he in the West Indies.”  , dispatches advising them to stand firm.
He related many other remarkable tra its of j ----------------------------
character hut none of them, 1 thought, quite ■ W-vshington, Aug. 23.
equalled the first. i There are still hopes of the passage of an Ar-
I think you sir. will agree with mo that this nlF b’P-, now one probably he introduced
was a remarkable hoy. Mr. Campbell of Ohio has already prepared a
But Sir, I am credibly informed that a man I proviso prohibiting the employment of tho army
now lives in one ot our New England cities 
more remarkable than this boy of Mr. Eaton's.
1 hope you will prepare yourself for tho start­
ling information, mid not allow it to cause phy­
sical injury by a too sudden rush of blood to 
the brain. I  simply throw out this hint by­
way of caulion to prepare your mind for the re­
ception of the news without physical harm—
I will now relate tho case in few words and 
leave you and other legal gentlemen to decide 
tho case A man now residing in a New 
England village who it is said, claims tho right 
to vote for Mr. Buchanan where he now claims 
his residence, and he declares lie was horn in 
this country while the most conclusive circum­
stantial evidence goes to establish the fact that 
a t the instant he was horn in America his moth­
er lived in a foreign country and was a foreigner.
Now the question respectfully submitted for the
decision of legal gentlemen arc these; first,which J ears- 
is the most remarkable man. Mr. Eaton’s eldest 
son,—admitting his story to he true, or this ad­
vocate of modern democracy; and secondly 
whether he is legally entitled to vote in the en­
suing election ? C. U.
tempt mo. 
all over.”
The very sight of a bonnet riles me siderable stores remain from last year.
T h e  K iih h :iw W a r .
N icaragua.—By way of New Orleans, FI Laurence, Kansas, August 17. Yesterday 
Nicaraguense of July 19 has been received, n,ea’D’.v o  hundred Free Soilers inarched upun 
from which wc learn that President W alker's:*-0" camp, near Lecompton, and took
government had been officially recognized by the ! tbel? pr*sonors- They defended themselves from 
United States Minister, John II. Wheeler. The! !”3bou3(,,s’ and„wounded ten, one of whom,
affair was conducted with considerable pump, 
Mr. Wheeler being conducted from his resi­
dence to the President’s house by au escort of 
soldiers, a procession of American ladies, and a
blishcd relations 
i with Walker’s government by direction of the 
President of the United States.
Special Embassy to the United States,—The 
Liverpool and some of the London papers as­
sert that Mr. Lowe, Vice President of the 
Board of Trade, who arrived in this country 
some days since, comes on diplomatic business 
of an important nature, viz. : “ to settle with 
Mr. Marcy and tho President nil the points iu 
dispute between the two countries relative to 
the Central American difficulty” Tiiis state-
datiou to the subject, hut I ment is questioned in some quarters, principally
for the reason that Mr. Lowe cannot he regarded 
as a diplomatist of experience, or as just the 
sort ol a man thc British Government would 
have selected for a special ambassador. The 
European Times says: “ In the event of his 
success, we shall have the satisfaction of know­
ing that he succeeded where it was almost im­
possible to fail, ’
in Kansas to enforce the.laws of the territorial 
legislature, embodying the sections in the Sen­
ate’s pacification hill, abolishing test oaths, se­
curing freedom of speech anil of tho press, and 
appropriating §25,000 for reorganization by the 
election of a new legislature.
The Democratic Senatorial caucus this morn­
ing, determined to adhere to their amendment 
striking out the House proviso in the Army hill, 
and to remain in session until they transact the 
business for which Congress was convened.
P otato Rot. The Eastport Sentinel says that 
the potato rot is destroying the hopes of far­
mers in that section who have looked for profit 
from the potato crop. The disease has also 
made its appearance in the vicinity of Bangor. 
We have heard of the rot in this vicinity.
“ Solomon, I fear you arc forgetting me,” 
said a bright-eyed girl to her lover, the other 
day. “ Yes, Sue,”  said slow Sol, excusing him 
self. “  I have been for getting you these two
F r o m  A V a sh a iig io u .
Washington, Aug. 25. (Correspondence Now 
York llcrald.) The feeling of tho Senate now 
is to sit the session through till next March, un­
less the army hill is shouer passed. -An ellort 
will be made to take up the regular order of 
business, notwithstanding they agreed in caucus 
to do nothing until the Army hili was disposed 
of. They are evidently not united on this point. 
Gen. Cass had a protracted interview this morn­
ing with Secretary Davis, who urged that there 
should ho no adjournment until supplies were 
voted the army.
AVasuington, Aug. 20. (Correspondence ol 
Courier and Enquirer.) The Committee of 
Ways and Means this morning decided, by a 
vote of 5 to 3, to report no new Army bill. -Mr. 
Campbell, the chairman, proposed appointing 
live commissioners to settle the difficulties. The 
proposition was voted down. Tho Democrats 
intended to move instructions, in tho House, to 
the Committco of Ways and Means, to report 
an Army hill without provisoes.
Godey’s Lady's Book and Petersons Ma­
gazines for September are both received and for 
sale at E. R. Spear’s. In the richness of the 
outs and brilliancy of tho reading mutter, they 
are quite equal to tho former numbers.
EST The Freemont Barhieuo held at Need­
ham, Mass, on Tuesday, is pronounced a grand 
affair by the Boston Journal. I t  was estimat­
ed that 25,000 people were assembled there at 
one o’clock on tha t day.
Tho Turks have organized a police force on 
the French model, and have adopted tho French 
financial system, and in all other matters, great 
and small, everything is done a la Francaise.
D isease of the H eart.—This is the term 
which covers various organic and functional de­
rangements of the heart itself ot its immediate 
appendages, such as tho pericardium or aorta. 
Tho ossification of the arota is evidence of the 
decay UDd running down of the clock work of 
the system. Although it is something which 
should never attack one till he is well advanced 
in years, yet of late it has become common, as 
well ns paralysis, in middle age and youth. Are 
we all living too fast, and hasteniog the period 
of life ? Let any one threatened by this disease,
Accident at North Monmouth.—Two hoys 
were drowned in the Wilson Fond, just above 
North Monmouth, on Friday evening, while 
bathing. Their bodies were found at the bot­
tom, lying across each other. iticir names 
were Geo. Crockett, son of Mr. Lemuel Crock­
ett, 13 years of age, son of Mr. Joseph I- 
Moore, formerly of York.
T h e  Y c l lc w  F e v e r  a t  C h a r le s t o n .
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 24. Private advices 
received to-day, report a large increase in fever 
cases a t Charleston.
Washington, Aug. 20. 
The Republicans insist upon their proviso or 
its equivalent, as a condition to tho passage of 
the army hill. Those opposed to them favor a 
delay of business in hopes of the return of cer- 
keep calm, temperate, industrious and good I tain absentees, favorable to their side of the 
natured. I question.
tus is badly wounded. The dragoons interfered 
to prevent the attack on Lecompton. Our forces 
then returned, bringing their prisoners with 
them. Gov. Shannon came here to-dav, demand­
ing the release of the prisoners. A conference 
was had, when it was agreed that they would 
release six prisoners, and also the cannon taken 
from Lawrence, and disperse ail their eamps of 
armed men, provided wo would release our six 
prisoners.
St. Louis, Aug. 24.—Reliable intelligence 
from Kansas to the 20th, states that Lecompton 
had not yet been attacked by Lane's party, al­
though an attack was expected hnuily. It is 
said the Fre^State men number 2000 stron" in 
the territory, and are preparing to fortify Law­
rence. in ease a retreat to any particular point 
becomes necessary.
It is reported that four companies of U. S. 
troops are near Lecompton, and it is thought 
their presence will deter further attacks.
Gov. Robinson and Mr. Brown, and other 
prisoners, were still in the custody of tho U. S. 
troops.
Orders have been handed to the commanding 
officer a t Fort Riley to have his troops in readi­
ness for service.
T h e  G r e a t S o n t lie r n  S to rjs ,— T h e  S te a m sh ip  
N a u t i lu s  C e r ta in ly  L ost.
New York, Aug. 25th. The New Orleans 
Crescent of the 19th says it is now a settled 
conviction that the steamer Nautilus, and all 
on board, except tho steward, perished in tho 
disastrous storm of the 10th and 11th inst.— 
Among the passengers on hoard the Nautilus 
wc understand, were the following persons, 
belonging to New Orleans, viz: Rev. Jerome 
Twichell, Mr. N. Pereliat, merchant; Capt. 
Win. Muir, U. S. Inspector of boilers ; Andy 
Mayhew, police officer. There were, in all, 30 
passengers on board.
The great storm on the Gulf coast of Louisia­
na, has damaged tho sugar cane and the corn in 
the Attakapas region. At Frankhn the roof 
was blown from the Odd Fellows Hall.
From information obtained from the steward 
of the steamer Nautilus, who has recovered, it 
is supposed that all who were on that ill-fated 
vessel must he looked upon as lest There were 
19 cabin passengers.
Several of the persons supposed to have been 
lost on last Island, have been picked up.
Six of the pirates who robbed the dead bodies 
there, have been arrested, and a large amount 
of money and jewelry reecoverud.
Tho Boston Advertiser, ono of tho most con­
servative journals in New England, thus ap­
proves of the action of tho House of Represen­
tatives on the Army Bill : ,
Elegant and convenient as tho theory of the 
Senate is, it is a theory which can be fully car­
ried out only under such constitutions as permit 
a Louis XV. to send down decrees for Ins par­
liaments to register; or a  Napoleon III. to draw 
up appropriation hills for his Senate to sign.— 
And now that this House of Representatives 
has made an issue on ita right to regulate the 
details of army oxpenses, we shall regard it ns 
ono step more to an Executive without control, 
if it shall recede from its position.
I t  would be a public misfortune that in ap ­
pearance even so great a constitutional prineiple 
should bo abandoned,
P R O D U C E  k  P R O V IS IO N  M A R K E T . E V E R Y B O D Y  U S E S
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D  S H O T .
House Keepers use it, because it Clears their 
Houses of BED BUGS.
Tavern Keepers use it, because they wish their 
Customers to “  Sleep in Peace.”
Steamboat Captains and Ship Masters use it to
enjoy “ Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.”
*A* Base and worthless imitations are in the (market.— 
Be sure to purchase and use DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, 
and you shall ‘‘sleep in peace.”
DUTCHER’S
I )  3 - J A U  S H O T
Leaves no poisonous dust to infect the air, 
every time yon make the bed, or sweep the room, as is 
always the case ulter using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in Alcohol.
It remains n long time wherever applied, and is SURE 
DEATH to the whole
B E D  B U G  T R I B E
One thorough application, not only to the 
Bed-stead, but to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling 
if the house is old, and the BUGS are done for, used up, 
visited with a perfeet
BESOM OF DESTRUCTION.
t r? oivrz^TTr i i /r i • • Ip* A  g o o d  a r t ic l e  i*  s u r e  to  b e  c o u n t e r -
. J .  r .  b l N b l i l ,  h e reb y  o ilers h is serv ices fc it e d  a n d  im it a t e d .  It has been so with this. Ils 
an instructor on the Guitar to a limited number of ; success has brought out numerous articles.
phia for Belfast; Concordia, Verrlll, Boston; Gentile, Smith 
do; Martha, Morton, do; Kosiusko, Fountain, do; Equal,’
Rockland, August 28.
Veal,
Pork, round hog, - 
Hams,
Eggs, per doz.,
Beef, fresh, per lb.,
Butter, per lb.,
Lard,
Cheese, per lb.,
Coffee,
Teo,
Sugar,
Molasses,
Syrup,
Potatoes,
Onions,
Turnips,
Parsnips,
Beds,
Apples, per bushel,
Apples, dried, per lb.,
Beans, per bushel,
Flour,
Rye,
Oats,
Corn, - 
Beef, salt, per lb.,
Pork, per barrel, - 
Hallibut,
Codfish, fresh,
Lobsters,
Ale wives, per doz.,
Alewives, smoked, per doz., - 
Mackerel, per lb.,
Green Peas, per bushel,
Green Beans,
Green Corn, per doz.,
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8 (a) 12 
40
■ 75 f® 100,
ett, Philadelphia. 27th, brig Norman, Ilurd',Portland; Bar-
onda,--------, Vinal Haven; Pennsylvania, Johnson, Boston:"
Sea Serpent, Arey, do; Jam es,--------, St George, NB; Da­
vid Duffell, Higgins, Salem for Bangor.
Sailed.
August 22J, brig Ann M Weeks, Bullock, Windsor, NS; 
schrs Eliza Jane, Thorndike, Boston; A Jameson, Jameson, 
?<\z rk’ LueY Blake> Haskell, do. 23d, sell Sarah L Hills, 
McKinnon, Picton. 24th, schr Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 
25th, schrs Shylock, Witcher, Eastport; Massachusetts, 
Kellur, Boston; Dover Packet. Barter, do; Uncle Sam, 
rarnhain, do. 26th, Ellen, Silvera, Boston*. Concordia,
------- , do; Gen Warren, Guptill, do; John B--------, Hall,
do; Mountain Eagle, Ames, Belfast; Myers, Rhoades, New 
lo rk . 37th, sells Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; Pearl, In­
graham, Portland; Kosiusko, Fountain, Boston; Gentile, 
Smith, do; David Duflell, Higgins, Bangor.
DR, ORFF’S PA IN  CATH0LI00N.
Q N E  of the best remedies for Bruises, Burns, 
and Scalds, pains in the Back, Side or Limbs, Head­
ache, Earuche, Chilblains, Boils, Sore Throat, Diarrhtea,
Cholera morbus, and in fuel the whole train of infiamato- 
iy Diseases, is safe and speedy in its operations. Try it 
before you condemn it.
For recommendations and directions see pamphlets that 
accompany or circulars giving certificates of cures. Sold 
by C. P. Fessenden, No. 5 Krinbull Block, J. C. Moody, 
No. 4 Spear Block, O. J . Conant, No. 1 Rankin Block, 
Brackett, & Co , South End. P II. Clements, .Backing- 
ton’s Corner, and J. M. Farnham, North End, all i>< Rock­
land, J . II. Wiley, S t . George, S. B. Wetherbee &■ ?on, 
Warren village, and one or more traders throughout the 
Counties of Lincoln and Waldo and vicinities.
eow3m35* J&i.'
N o tice  o f  F o re c lo su re ,
T H E  subscriber hereby fives public notice that 
T- JAMES CROCKETT of Rockland Lincoln County, 
by deed of mortgage dated the twenty second day of Juue, 
A. D. 1855 and recorded with the Records for Deeds East­
ern District of the Comity of Lincoln vol. 24 page 40U 
conveyed to him a certain parcel or lot of land together 
with the buildings standing thereon, and bounded ns fol­
lows, v iz : beginning at the Northeasterly corner of Geo. 
W. Brown’s lot near Sea street, thence Southerly one 
hundred and eighty feet to a coutemplatedf street, thence 
Easterly about sixty met to John Crockett’s lot, thence 
Northerly one hundred and eighty feet to the said Sea 
Street, thence Westerly by said street to the first mention­
ed bounds: It being his homestead and house and lot—and 
that the conditions of said mortgages have been broken by 
reason whereof he claims a foreclosure of the same.
CHARLES SPALDING.
Rockland, August 13, 1856. 3w33
G. W . A D A M S,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,
N O . 2 ,  B E R R Y  B t O C K .
I u  th e  office o f  H c r m a u  S tc v c u s , E «q,
Rockland, July 22, 1656. 30tf
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
G u i t a r  I n s t r u c t i o n .
pupils.
T E R M S  $ G ,0 0  per quarter of twenty-four lessons. 
Lessons given at the residences of the pupils.
Rockland, Aug. 6, 1656, 3in3:
e . i l c o c h r a n ’s
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A  N  D L  I  F  E
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S  P  O  F  F  O  1{ D  B L O C K ,
main btbf.f.t , rockland.
E . I I . C O C H R A N , will take risks oh all kinds of 
insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Compa­
nies.
L if e  I n s u r a n c e  e f fe c te d  a s  a b o v e .
fTT* All busines carefully and promptly attended to.
Rockland, August, 6, 1856. 32tf
C i t y  S t o r e .
P A L M E R ’S  B L O C K ,
^ 7  HERE a well selected STOCK of
D R U G S , M E D IC I N E S , C H E M IC A L S
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS, 
mnv alwavs be found, al the lowest Market prices. 
Rockland, Feb. 23, 1856. F. G. COOK
TEFFRY’S ALE,—For general debility &c.— 
V For sale at City Drug Store.
GUAVA JELLY.—75 boxes just received atCity Drug Stive, and for sain cheaper than ever.
SARDINES.—Just imported, for sale a t City l)iug Store lower than can be bought elsewhere. 
Q APEBS.—For sale cheap at City Drug Store.
C. P .  F E S S E N D E N ,~ ~
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
I fO .  5  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, May 7, 1856. 19tf
JUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines, Chemicals and Extracts, for sale at former low prices 
by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
fP E E T H , H air, and Flesh Brushes, H a ir
1 Oil, Cologne, Perfume for the Handkerchief, Verbena
W ater, Cilronella W ater, Ac., for sale by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
TZENNEDY’S DISCOVERY.—Just received, 
TV and for sale by
18tf ’ C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
JTJELIGHT’S Lustral at wholesale and retail
19if C. P. FESSENDEN, Special Agent.
PL'RRANTS, Citron, Figs and Guava J e ll j for
sale at
No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland.
BELED DEAD SI1CP,—worthless imitations, to de­
ceive and gull the public.
Inquire for DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, and see that 
his name is on the bottle, and you will be sure of the 
genuine.
pza- R E M E M B E R
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D  S H O T
Is the name of the only Genuine 
SURE DEATH TO THE w h o l e -
B e c l  3 ’u . g  T r i b e
C .P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 2Slf
T O  T H E  M IL L IO N ,
All you you with Grey hair as well ns those who are _________
Bald, should know that in Prof. Wood’s Hair Restora- i Bates, Cayenne.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—Arr 22d, schrs Abby, Pike, Eastport; Sea 
Lion, Higgins, Rockland; Frank, Burhstabie for Albany; 
Choctaw, Nickerson, Boston.
Ar 23d, ship Fanny McHenry, Smith, Cadiz; brig R R 
Haskins, Sproul, Porto Rico; schrs II N Gumbrill, Allen, 
River Gambia; Forest, Brown, Cherryfield.
Cld 23d, ships C Nesmith, Kinney, Liverpool; American 
Eagle, Moore, London; barques Damon, Bartlett, Cadiz; F 
A Perley, Johnson, Matanzas; Charles Keen, Chattin, Mo­
bile; Falcon, Dutton, Baltimore; brigs II C Brooks, Drisko, 
Richmond; Louisa, Angell, Boston; sells N York, Goodsell, 
Boston; Susan, Loomis, do; G L, Hamilton, do; A Gard­
ner, Small, Salem.
Ar 22d, ship Fidelia, McGill, Liverpool; barque J M 
Churchill, <of Frankfort,) Treat, Cardenas.
, Ar 24th, ship Norris, Follansbee, Cardiff; barques Alice 
Tainter, Spencer, Antwerp; Eastern Belle, Havener, Ponce; 
Oarniolu, Hopkins, Surks Island; Grand Turk, Johnson, 
Cardenas; brigs Eonseratc, Morrill, Carthagena; Almore, 
Winston, Bermuda; Sciota, True, Union Island.
A r 25th, brigs Xenophon, (of Belfast; Doak, Sagua; Hy 
Matthews, (of Boston) Devereaux, Sagua; E C Dyer, (of 
Belfast) Shute, Gonaives.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, schr W F Johnson, Baker, NBed- 
ford. Sid ship Marugaret, Davis, London; schr Rio. Crow- 
el, Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 21st, brigs Orlando, Gifford, Boston. 
Model, Davis, do; sells West Dennis, Crocker, do; Elvira' 
Davis Amesbury, Mass.
RICHMOND-—Sid 21st, barques J A Hazard, Williams, 
Rio Janeiro; Virginia & Estellina, Wilkins, Rio Grande.
Ar 22d, sell Jane Ingraham, Merrill, Rockland.
Cld 20th. ship Museongtis, Carter, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, barque Gen Warren, Clifford, 
Philadelphia.
Ar 2dst, sch Silas Wright, Glidden, Norfolk.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sch Fleet Wing, Osborne, New 
Vork. Cid barque Marta Morton, Patterson, NYork.
Ar 22d, barque Edward, Jones, NYork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, ship Marcia Greenleaf, 
Merryman, Liverpool; brig William Clark, Simpson, Ha- 
v»nn Towed to sea 7th, ship Artisan; 8th, barque Fran-
LEE & M ARSH’S
Neui and Complete Topographical Map o f
LINCOLN COUNTY, ME.,
From nctual original surveys throughout the whole Coun­
ty, hy G. M. Hopkins. Esq., of Philadelphia, an experi­
enced and practical Surveyor and Civil Engineer.
T'UE subscribers arc preparing to publish soon, a new and complete Map of Linooln County. The surveys ure made by an experienced Surveyor. All the 
Public Roads and locations of Dwellings, Places of Wor­
ship. Post Offices, School Houses, County Stores, Hotels, 
Mills, Ac., are to be marked. The distances from junction 
to junction of both Main and Cross Roads, are to be 
marked. The names of property holders generally, are to 
be inserted in their places on the Map, in the style of the 
Maps of Otsego and Delaware Counties, N. Y., York 
County, Me., Ac., Ac. Maps of the cities and principal 
villages in the County will he inserted on the Margin.— 
The Map will be plotted to a suitable scale, so as to make 
a large and ornamental Map ; to be engraved and deliver­
ed to those who order it—handsomely colored and mount­
ed on rollers,—at the extremely low price of FIVE DOL­
LARS per Copy.
LEE A MARSH,
Nos. 17 A19 Minor st., Philadelphia. 
August 22, 1856. 35tf
To the Hon Arnold Blanev Judge o f Probate 
within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
TO IIN  MILLER, Administrator of tbo Estate 
V  of EZEKIEL PERRY, late of Rockland, in said 
County deceased, respectfully represents,—That the Per­
sonal Estate of said deceased is not sufficient by the sum 
of six thousand five bund red dollars to answer his just 
debts and charges of administration : he therefore prays 
that he may be empowered md licensed to sell and con­
vey so much of the Real Estute of the said deceased as 
may he sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental 
charges,
JOHN MILLER.
LINCOLN: S3. At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 4th day of 
August A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or­
dered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons 
interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court 
of Probate to be bolden at Wiscasset within and for said 
County, on the first Monday of September next, by causing 
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, 
three weeks successively, previous to said court,
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ol Probate
Attest :—J ames T . Dana, Register.
A True Copy A ttest:—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w33
A BBOTT Bitters, fur sale byA  J9if c .  P. FESRENDEN.
; F lu id . J u s t  rnn’d 
C. P. FESSEN DEN.
PAM PIIEX E and Barninj V I9!f
LOW'S Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, Muskand Indexical Sjap, at19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
LANCARD'S Pills. Arnold's Globules and
Vital Fluid, for sale by
ly jf C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
TSE and Fine Sponge can be found at
19tf No. 5 Kimball Block.
A Cigars and Tobacco, for sale nt
]9tf Ko. 5.
B
GALVESTON—Ar 6th, barque Montauk, Lincoln, New 
lork . Cld 7th, brig Mary Hamilton, Botsford, do; 9th, 
barque Nueces, Stevens, Boston.
W ILMINGTON, NC—Cld 22d, barque James Smith,
E they will find a perfect remedy—and all the y 
shou'id know that it will make their hair soft and glossy^ 
prevent any possible disease of the scalp, and effectually 
prevent it falling off.
QZpSee Advertisement in another column. 3m4I
H e a lt h  aii«l S tr e n g t h .
O ’ DR. O. S. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY W INE BIT­
TERS is the best medicine ever used for Spring and Sum­
mer complaints. It has been more liberally patronized than 
any other ever established in this country." It is the same 
Richard’s Billers which has restored so many invalids to 
health throughout the New England States during the past 
thirty years.
N. B.—Beware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bitters. 
The genuine have a fac simile of my signature upon the 
outer envelope. For sale hy Druggists every where and at 
iny office. No. 15 Hanover Street Boston.' 3m*32
A T W E L L ’S
W IL D  C H E R R Y  R IT T E R S .
M o r e  M e d ic in e  fo r  th e  p r ic e ,
25 cents, than can be obtained in any other 
Medicine.
A remedy for Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Costiveness, Headache, Ac.
C. P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 2Ptf
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 14th, brig Oleron, Webber, 
from Charleston. Cld 17th, schr F Nickerson, Gooding, N 
York.
—Ar 18th, brig Greyhound, Bartlett, Boston. 
r ^ / UK^ ? ANri~ Arr shiP c  D Merwin, Merw
Cardiff (see Disasters.)
HOLMES’ HOLE, August 25, I’M. Ar brig Edward, 
ilodgdou, Delaware City for Boston; sells Almira T Gan­
dy; William II Dennis,'Hewett; L P I’haro, Cranmcr, and 
Lake, Steelman, Philadelphia for Boston; Ontario, Siders,
NY ork for do; Only Son,-----NBedford for do; Ottoman.
Clifford, Philadelphia for Bath; Florida, Kelley, Boston for 
Norfolk; Oliver M Pettit, Clark, do for Phildeluphia; Leo­
nora, Jones, do for Hartford; Ellen, Hallett, do for NYork; 
Red Rover, Bacon. Hyannis for Albanv; Morning Star' 
Murch, Ellsworth for Fall River; Marcia,' Patterson, Saco 
for NBedford; Blue Grit (Br) Atkinson, Bridgeport for 
Cumberland, NS.
F a r m  lo r  Sa le ,
QONTAINING One Hundred acres of Land,
well divided into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood.
On the premises there is a one and a half story House, 
containing eight rooms, well painted and in good order; 
there is a shed leading from the house to the barn, under 
which there is a never failing well of the best water, A •- 
so, a goed barn, 43 feet by 31, and other outbuildings 
lachcd. It is estimated, there are upwards of eight hun­
dred curds or wood now stuuding on the premises—2d 
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under 
a good state of cultivation, will cut 30 tons of hay this 
year, and with a small outlay can ne made to cut much 
more.
The whole place will he sold low for cash on applica- 
cation to George W. Adums, ut the office of II. Stevens, 
Esq., Berry’s Block, Rockland, or hy applying to Jonathan 
Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to 
St. George.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 39^
F a r m  fo r  Sale,
QITUATED one and a half miles from Thom- 
aston, on the road to St. George. The above farm is 
located on an eminence, and has a commanding view of
Georges River and the surrounding country. It contains 
One Hundred acres of good land, under a fair stale of cul­
tivation. The house is a story and 1-2 high, and in good 
repair ; also, a large new barn built last fall. The farm is 
well-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard and soft, and on 
the whole, this place offers inducements to those about 
purchasing rarely to be met with.
For fuither particulars enquire of Isaac Hall on the 
premises or of George Adams ut the office of H. Stevens, 
Esq.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
W a t e r  P o w e r  f o r  S a le .
ONE of the best privileges] in the State of Maine for any kind of Mills or Factories, where wat­er power is required is now ottered for sale.
The privivege is on St. George River, within about one 
quarter of a mile ol the village of Warren and within five 
miles of .he adjoining town of Thomaston. It has now a 
good and sufficient dam, with from 12 to 14 feet fa ll: a 
sufficient quantity of water;, at ull times, and land suf­
ficient lor all necessary purposes, it adjoins the County 
road leading to Thomaston ; and in the middle of a good 
fanning community, with a good Saw Mill, Stave Mill, 
and Thrashing Machine on the premises. The above prop­
erty will be sold at
P U B L IC  AUCTIO N,
on the 20.h day of November, next, at 2 o’clock P. M-, on 
the premises it not previously disposed of at Private Sale.
For further particulars please inquire of ROLAND JA ­
COBS, Esq., or GEORGE CARR of Thomaston, or A. 
H.-HODGMAN or JOHN MILLER of W arren.
Warren. August 15, 1356. 35tf
H . P . W O O D  & S O N .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
A N D
H o o f i n g
one with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war- 
anted.
Rockland, August 12, 1356. 33tf
F a r m  lo r  S a le ,
IN South Thomaston, containing seventy acres of land, well divided into mowing, tillage, pasture, and 
wood. On the farm there is a good brick House, with an 
L, and outbnildings attached, worth more than the owner 
now asks for the wnole place. Would sell cheap for cash, 
or would let part of the purchase money remain on mort­
gage, for a term satisfactory to the purchaser.
For further particulars, enquire of C. Mitchell, on the 
premises, or of Geo. W. Adams, ut tho office of £1. Stevens, 
Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July ?4, 1856. 30tf
F a r m  o l ’ F i t ly  A cres,
’ | F O R  sale in Searsport a farm containing 50 
L acres of land well divided into Wood, Pasture and
Tillage, located one and a half mile from Steamboat land­
ing. House new and completely finished containing 10 
rooms—bajii and other outbuildings in good repair. The 
whole will be sold low for cash or exchange for property 
in this city.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. YV. ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block.
Roakland, Aug 28, 1856 _____________________ 35
S h ip  C nhiii T r im m in g s
/YF everv description. Water Closets. Scupper 
X/ Lend Pipe Ac. Ac*, on hand and for sale at the low­
est prices. Those in want will be better accommodated 
by examining our Stock and prices belorc ordering from 
Boston.
II. I’. WOOD A SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33tf
C ity  P ro p er ty  to r  Sale.
A LARGE twro story double House, perfectly finished from cellar to roof, is but one year old, and cost the owner when built two thousund dollars ; but he 
now being desirous of raising money on the premises, offers 
it at the low sum of S I400, Both tenements are occupied 
by good tenants, yielding an annual rent which pays 13 per 
cent on first cost.
For further particulars enquire of Geo. W. Adams at the 
office of H. Stevens, Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556. 30tf
F o r  S a te .
A LARGE two story new bouse at the south part of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. W. Adams, Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
DISASTERS.
Sch William Henry, of and from Rockland, loaded with 
lime, went ashore on Coffin’s beach 21st inst. The crew 
were taken off hy men from Squani, who dragged a dory 
two miles across the beach. In the evening the vessel too? 
fire from the lime and burnt up. She is a total loss.
Ship C 1) Mermin, (of Richmond, Me) Merwin^ at NOr- 
leans from Cardiff, reports 9th inst, the gale commenced 
with strong North East winds. At 6 l’M it Was blowing a 
strong gale, took in all sail except a dost' reefed maintop- 
sail, put double on all sails, and i.iade all possible prepara­
tions for a hurricaue. During SufUrdav night tiie gale was 
tremendous. At 5 o’clodk AM on the 10th, the loremast ! 
went six feet from the deck, mid was quickly followed by I 
the main aud inizzen masu. Each of the latter went into 
the eyes of the lower rigging, taking with them everything! 
attached thereto. A<fes were brought into requisition, ami 
byj 12 o’clock, RLgot clear of the Homing spars and the i 
wreck from alp-figside. At the. most critical i; 
railroad ironxnroke adrift between decks, and at 
of the ship, which were rapid and hard, the iron 
side to side, threatening to go through the sides of the ship! 
rnon street, uoston Mass. , Both Fl,n‘Ps wcrc started and were worked incessantly for 
feueral Agents, Skowilega„ figlitcci ltoure, when the »Wp was found ' ’ '
T h e  N a t iv e  R e m e d y  ia  th e  M aaaaao it S a l __ .
It was first compounded by the wild man of the forest, ! ^ c  fr<
wholly from roots and oil of vegetable extraction.
Price, 25 cents per box, and sold by the Agent.
J . P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.
129 Washingt  Street, Bost , ass.
J. DINSMORE SON, ‘
2w35 • in the hold. It appears the gale was a rotary
C R A M P  A N D  P A IN  K I L L E R . phere.
lerful cures performed !
wind, revolving from East to North, and so to the W 
J Fielding describes the “ Cyclone”  in the N
The world is astonished at 
by the CRAMP AN1) PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR 
TIS »V PERKINS. Its equal has never been known for re­
moving pain iu all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
forms, BiUious Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sore Throat 
and Gravel, it is decideedly the best remedy ill the world.— 
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed by 
anv medicine, are iu circulars iu the hands of Agents.
May, 15, 1656. 201y
T H IR T Y  YEARS' E X P E R IE N C E
© F  A' A' © L D  A' F R  S E .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement 
in another column of this paper. It is highly impotant.
CLA RK E’S FEM A LE PIL L S 
THS GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Cou*
P X T R  
JN 1
JO H N  C. M OODY,
D ruggist, & A pothecary
DEALER IN
P a t e n t  M e d ic in e * , C h e m ic a l* , P e r fu m e r y  
a m i F a n c y  G ood*.
—  A L S O  —
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S, W IN D O W  CU RTA IN S, 
F IR E B O A R D S AND BO RDERS.
N O . 4  S P E A R ’S  B L O C K .
Rockland, May 27, 1656. 22tf
A R . SllOW E’S Chinese Poisoned Paper.—A
A  sure death to Flies, Ants and Bugs. For sa’.e by 
JOHN C MOODY,
Sole Agent for Rockland,
31 tf No. 4 Spear Block.
1AR. J .  F. TRUE'S Worm Elixir. For sale by
U  JOHN c .  MOODY,
Agent for Rockland,
31 tf No. 4 Spear Block.
KENNEDY’S Medical Discovery, 8 doz. o die Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don 
aid Kennedy, at
J. C. MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
A BBOT’S, Skinner's, Hardy’s and Langley’s
-fi- Bitters, a new supplv of them cun be found at 
MOODY’S
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
I UBINS5, Low’s and Jules IlaucPs Celebrated* Perfumery, at MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block,
“  A c l x e s
F R O M
L I T T L E  T O E - C O R N S  G R O W . ”
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
W IG G IN S  M E X IC A N  C O R N  S A L V E ,
•which is
W A R R A N T E D  T O  C U R E
or t*:e money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDEN.
J . II. ESTABROOK, J r .,  Agent for Camden.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O X . 
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856. l tf
' w T c k h
N  K  U  l i  O  P  A  T  H  I  C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Bums, Chil­
blains. Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&c., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test , 
lor themselves the merits of his iuvaluble preparation.
For ail the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects bj its combined Stimulant, I.axative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele­
terious properties. •
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false encomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, N o.5, Kimball Block.
J .  H. ESTA BROOK. Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1656. 21 tf
Stage an d  R ailroad  Notice
STAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 o’clock. A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT 
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta. Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o e  k in  m l every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST anv BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun­
days excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J . T. A W . BERRY A CO., PfiorniETORs.
Rockland J an .J3 ,1856. lt f
SPOKEN.
W h i t e  L im e  R o c k  C o m p a n y .
'T’HE it,embers of this Company are requested 
i  III meet at the office of NATHANIEL MESERVY, 
(rear of Custom House.) on S a tu r d a y , Au^« 3 0 ,  
1 8 5 6 ,  at 2 o’clock 1’. M., lor the purpose of choosing 
Officers for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may legally come before the meet­
ing.
Per Order.
G. L. SNOW, Clerk.
Rockland, Aug 19, 1856. 2w35
F r e e d o m  JV oiice.
I HEREBYgive notice that I have relinquished to my minor sons CHANDLER F. PERRY, Jr., and WM, 11. PERRY the remainder of their minority, and 
from and after this date, I shall claim none of their earn­
ings, nor pay any of their debts.
CHANDLER F- PERRY. 
South Thomaston, July 28. 1656.
F a n d  For S a le .
FOR Sale a lot of land located on MasonicStreet.
This land is pleasantly located, being elevated and in a 
good neighborhood, aud contains 4639 feel of land. Adja­
cent there is a lot of laud with a double House on the
M Roi
S e le c t  S c h o o l .
PAINE will commence his Second Term
PAPER HANGINGS,
T H E  best assortment ever offered inRockland, is selling verv low atE. R. SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
B A R R E T T ’S
Cheap Cash Store,
N O . 6  S P E A R  B L O C K ,  
J M IE  most splendid Stock of
d r y  goods
now offered for sale to be found this side of the great Em­
poriums of Fashion.
This ehtire Stuck has been purchased for Cawli d o w n ,  
and will be sold 15 per cent less than goods bought ou time 
prices.
All that are in want of DRY GOODS, and are desirous 
of making selections from an entirely new Stock of the
L A T E S T  S P R IN G  S T Y L E S .
are invited to call and examine the Stock, and get the pri« 
ces.j^The above stock consists in part of the following *.
Z D o m e s t i c s ,
A complete assortment.
6 0 0 0  Y ards
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth 8 eta per yard for 6 1-4 
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0  yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cent* 
per yard. 2 0 0  pieces prints new and des irable styles. 
French yard wide prints, worth 25 cents per yard, selling 
for 17 cents. French undressed yard wide patch, worth 
25 cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
®  a  S 2  S  S  ,
and various kinds of Curtain Goods, Silk Velvets of vari­
ous grades $1,( 0 dollar per yard less than can be found this 
side of New York.
B L A C K  D R E S S  S IL K S ,
Plain and Figured, 12 1-2 per cent ’less than last year’s 
prices. Fancy Dress Silks, Spring Importations. lOO 
patterns 15 to 20 percent less than former prices.
B  E R  A  G E  S ,
5 0  patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from 
20 cents to $1,60 per yard.
W E I lI F S  ‘M n S W a
White all Wool de Laine, YVhite Berage, While Silk 
Fringes uud Trimmings.
IP A J R A .S O L S ,
3 0 0  Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00.
The beat assortment ofC a rp e ts ,
to be found in the County, comprising all grades Irom 20 
cents to $2.00 per yard. Beautiful Chamber Carpets, 
Yvhite Grounds, and small figures. Stair Carpets all 
widths from Id cents to $2,00 per yard. Locking Crumb 
Cloths, Locking, Druggett and Straw Matting, Rugs and 
Entry Mats.
in great variety.
C L O T H  C A P E S  A N D  M A N T IL L A S ,  
1OO, from $2,50 to $15,00 a peice.
3£r’ e £ f t l x o a ? ! S ,
of all grades, from 17 cts.per lb, to the best white super 10 
per cent less than last year’s prices.
All that favor me with a call will find the above no Ac­
tion.
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
June 6, 1856. 2Stf
E, KETCHAM'S,
A T L A N T I C  H O U S E .
0 .  F . H E A L E Y , Proprietor,
r P I I E  attention of the travelling public is 
J- invited to this new IIO T E L m situate on Ingra­
hams Point, at the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
commanding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the 
The above will be sold separately or together as the pur- sea breeze and away from the noise and dust of the city, 
chaser may desire. j wpi pe found a desirable resting place for the invalid or
•lurther particulars enquire of George W . Adams , persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
’s Block. P  m. - ■■ * • • •Berry
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
E Sonse to  L e t .
1 ,  ,  th e  i  »t o r  S e p te m b e r  n e x t .  let half of a double House centrally loeat- ,l; ,' trN“a7e .rc8,’e?1^ '
. . . — I" the Common and Higher branches J  ei| sis rooI1 sin k  r00in ,vi{ „  w a le r  1 Rocklmd, June 3,1856,
of lu a t r u c t io u  on 
M o n d a y 9 th e  i» t  o f  S e p te m b e r  
T U IT IO
....... tjle , of English §4,00 per term of eleven weeks. In Navigation,
everv" roll • 1,1 ,1,e Latin and Greek languages, 5,00 per term. The
rolled from ' suhool will be taught in the
S U M M E R  S T R E E T  S C H O O L  H O U S E , 
near NaTH a N FARWELL’S. The number of scholars ] 
is not to exceed forty.
MR. PAINE will alsoopen an E v e n in g  S ch o o l for 
any who wish to avail themselves of an opportunity in the ! 
evening for instruction in English Grammar, Arithmetic, ■ 
Book Keeping, Navigation and inc like.
Rockland, Aug. 20, 1856. 34tf
pipes leading into the sink Also Wood Shed Ac., con­
nected.
R ent Low. For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. YV. ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
August 6, 1856. 32tf
orthern Hemis-
L a r g e  G e n te e l  B lo u se
F O R  S A L E  I N  R O C K L A N D .
July 27, lat 59 30, Ion 16 44, ship Philatia, from N Orleans 
August 7, lat 42 36, Ion 52 46, ship Massena, (of Bath.)
• Aug 11, lat 42 10, Ion 59 20, ship Kate Sweetlund, from N 
' York for London.
Aug 15, lat 41, Ion 55 25, ship R Robinson, from Liverpool
Z O i s s t  o f  L j c t t o r s ,
REMAINING inlliePoi 
I l  Persons calling for the following will plea 
vertised.”
G E N T L E M E N ’S L IS T
Allen John YV Rev Heal
rCIIE Co-partnership heretofore existing under
T  the style of
P E N D L E T O N  Jc H O W E S ,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent ; either of the 
named parties will attend to the settlement of the business 
of the late firm. Persons having bills against said firm are 
requested to present the same for settlement and all per­
sons indebted to the said firm are requested ta  call and 
settle the same forthwith.
PENDLETON 6c HOWES. 
Rockland, A ng. 4, 1856. 34tf___
This is a two 
tory house with L, containing in all fifteen rooms, 
perfectly finished, iu every particular, having all the mod­
ern improvements necessary fora first class house.
, For further particulars enquire of
GEO. YV. ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August 7, 1656. 32tf
Arnistri
Alim
R
Prepared from a prescription of.3ir James Clarke, M. I), jj
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable Brewster John 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution i 
su’ ject. It moderates all excess, and removes all obstruc­
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S  
ft is peculiarly suited. It will, iu a short lime 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the G 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females that ore preg 
naut, during tlie first three mouths, as they arc sure to 
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other time and in every 
other case, tliev are perfectly safe.
TUTTLE «A MOSES, Auburn, N. ¥*, Ge .nekal Agents.
N. B $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au­
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockluml; anil one 
Druggist in  every town in the United States.
BURR, FOSTER A CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
Juiv31, 1856. 4m31
Hose J P 
Hall Joseph 
Higgin M 
Henderson «fc Pt 
body’s Express 
~ i E
i YVi
| BL
Bradbury YV Kent Lurvy J
1 CurlieyL Duel Keuniston J R
; Currier Doritta Keuniston E L 
i Cossitt G G Kilburn T Capt
• Chambers II Lurvey Enoch 
' Creighton James Morse Uenj
Curtis John B (57) McDonald A 
! Corley James McLastin E 2 
eminent Cunningham YV A Mille
bring
Cutler R I. 
i Dodge Rufus 
; B B
Morton Howard 
Morang Sebeas C 
McGroli Iiiaur
Perry J S 
Pendleton R 
Peakes YVm H 
Richardson C 
-Robbins E F 
Remick E B 3 
Rowell YV B 
Shee Patrick 
Sullivan Phillip 
Sherman I 
Spaulding J A 
Slattery John 
Shetmuu II A M C 
Smith E T Capt 
Snowdeal C 
Smith Benj F 
Smith Albert 
Twombly J J 2 
Thomas Jacob 
Toothaker John
uirbanks George McLaughlin YV
Thomas 
i Fickett Z M 
i Gott David R 
j Guriy YV 11 T 
! Greg YVm 
; Higgins Amos
W. G. FR Y E,
Attorney and Counsellor al Law.
R O C K L A N D ,
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y ,  M E .  
O F F I C E — B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K ,  
Oner the Store o f Wilson 4 Case.
33” Particular attention given to the drawing of I n ­
s t r u m e n t* ,  and to the C o l le c t in g  o f  D e m a n d s . 
August 17, 1855. 3Itf
Alfred E E 
Bartlett H L
rah I. 
Conary M J 2 
Copela nd 1. J 
Cunningham M ( 
Daley Ellen 
Dorlina Eliza 
Davis Hanuah I. 
Furbish Nancy 
Ford well Maria 
Grafton Augusta 
ONE CENT i: 
advertising.
Morden YV 
McColley YV 
Newell Janie; 
Perry James 
Philhrook A 
Pease J M 
L A D I E S ’ 
Griffin Lucy 
Greenwood R Y 
Hall 1) A Mrs 
Jones Sarah E 
Kimball N H 
Lee Emma 
Ludwig Rebecca 
Maun A Miss 
McDonald B 
Murray Helen 
Moore Mary. A
In Thomaston, 17th inst .. Mr. Nathan Coombs of He
, Mrs. J a • Ber
Tho i R
Thomas YYr II 
YVood YVm 
Webster J A 
s YVatermanJ T 
W atts Geo YV 
YVood Elisha 
YVasgatt Daniel 
L IS T .
Nuttin Matilda YV 
Page Loella M 
Pettingale O 
Randall Melora 
Rogers H L  
Richards II 
Sylvester P 
Thomas Mary E 
Thayer M M'
True Ilaitie I 
Thompson A F
Morton Martha M YVhyman Clara A 
added to the postage of each letter for !
E. S. SM ITH ,?. M.
f  OCATEB on Grace Street. 
I -Li al
TREM ONT MILLS.
T e a s ,  C o f fe e s ,  C h o c o la te s ,  
S p i c e s ,  See.
YVlIOLESALE,—A
ellers wishing to take the morning boats, will find 
this the most desirable stopping place as it is but a few 
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf.
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please 
the public.
pectfuily solicited.
C ity  C o l le c to r ’s  N o tic e .
r51HE subscriber having been elected collector cf 
•i J- Taxes of the City ol Rockland for the year 1656, here- 
: by gives notice that lie has taken an
' I  O F F I C E ,
[on L iu ic - R c c k  S tr e e t ,  opposite the P o s t  O ffice, 
where he will be every evening, from 5 to 9 o’clock I*. M., 
a;d every S a tu r d n y , from 1 to 9 o’clock?. M., to re­
ceive taxes assessed lor the present year.
The County and a portion of the City tax must he col­
lected by th e  l o t h  o f  A u g u s t  n e x t .  Such persous 
ns cannot pay the whole are requested to call and pay a 
portion of the amount assessed against them on or before 
that time.
Non-residents from whom taxes are due will confer a 
favor and save expense by calling and settling their taxes 
when in the city.
CHAS. A. LIBBY, Collector.
Rockland, July 17, 1856. 20tf
L E V E R  P O W E R
P A T E N T ,
SELF PR ESSIN G
STRAW CUTTER.
The claims to superiority of this Machine are, first, 
C u tt in g  C o r n  S iit lk s , C o r n  iu  th e  E a r . H a y  
a n d  S tr a w  any length desired, more rapidly, with one 
half the power of any other Machine in use.
Secondly.—More simple, having but one knife and that 
easily removed or replaced.
Third.— Costing the purchaser no more than other Ma­
chines, and doing double the work with less labor. For 
sale by
Rockland, July 14,1856,
C o c o a s ,
H A T S  &  C A P S ,  E . E .  D Y E R  & G O
YX7T11CII for Elegance of Style, Neatness of
’ V Finish and durability are unsurpassed by any iu the
L O W E S T  C A S H  P R I C E S , by  
T, A
Rockland, August 25.
YVENTYVORTII, 
o, 2 Spofford Block, 
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
1856. 35lf
F K E S II  A R R IV A L
B O O T S  AND S H O E S .
K D l f i C U .
rT'lIE Subscriber having been duly licensed by 
-I the City Authorities, to keep and sell Spirituous Li­
ny ors in conformity to the law passed at the last session ot the Legislature.has taken tho .tore mrmeiiy occupied 
by Silas Kalloch. A Co., where he will keep constantly on 
bund, the best of YVines and Liquors, for all who may 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
N. C. YVOODARD.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856. 26.
CO M M ER CIA L H O U S E ,
H E A D  O F  C U S T O M  H O U S E  W H A R F ,
F O I i E  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D ,  M E ,
N . J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e t o r .
May 11, 1856. Iyl9
PAPER HANGINGS.
N E W  S t o r i e s
R O C J K L A J N I )
D R Y  GOODS S T O R E .
N O . 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
W I L S O N  & C A S E ,
A RF, nnw receiving their Spring Stock which
TA is one of the largest and most desirable ever offered 
iu this State ; all of which will bt» sold at prices lower than 
ever offered in this market before.
O u r M o tto  is , “ S e l l  th e  G oods.*’
Give us a call. 20tf
O A J R F E T E S T G S .
T H E  subscribers arc now opening the best assortment of C a r p e t in g  of all descriptions 
ever exhibited in this City. Particular attention is invit­
ed to a lot of
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y  & B R U S S E L S
which were bought from 25 to 50 per cent less tnan the 
usual price, some as low as 92 cents, former price $1,25.
- YVILSON CASE.
Rockland, May 24,1356. 20tf
D r .  M a r s h a l l ’s  S n u f f
Is  recommended by the B est Physicians
throughout the country, and used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure of
Headache and pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head.
Whizzing and Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Bleeding at the Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Head.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold hy Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally. __________ 28tf
“ In  the mouth of two or three witnessss, 
every word shall be verified.”
DR. P E T T IT ’ S J Y E  SA L V E .
R E V . C . B .  M . W O O D W A R D .
Of Newbury, Vt., says,—
“ I  let my daughter try i t ; I t  cured her 
Eyes. I gave some to others who were afflicted ; it gave 
Perfect Satisfaction. Cases of several years’ standing 
were cured by it.”
“  A little girl of Mr. Baldwin, of Bradford, 
Vt., severely afflicted from infancy, which hud baffled the 
efforts of all physicians,! was PERFECTLY CURED by 
the Salve.”
" I t  W ill S trengthen W eak Eyes.
I have used it most every night for two years, 
before going to bed, and the benefit I have received, from 
it is
Too G reat to set a P rice  upon.”
C .P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine 
generally. 28tf
A T W E L L ’ S
SSEAE TIS ISE $  T  O R E R .
(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
I l l  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N ,
UPPLY the best, fines 
rlides at (lie lo' 
prices. Their Slock consists of 
T ea * , C offee* . C h o c o la te * .  
A ll* p ic e ,  P e p p e r ,  M u*tar<l 
G in g e r , C 'ayene P e p p e r ,  
N u tm e g * , C r e a m  T a r t a r ,  
C in n a m o n , C lo v e* , T a r ­
a x a c u m  o r  P r e p a r e d  D a n  
d e lio n  R o o t , &c«,
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the public may rely 
upon having them pure aud genu­
ine, as they are put up carefully 
and bear our name a n d  l a b e l
“ TREMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER <fc CO ”
To give consumers some idea of our sales, we annex the 
! following scale of prices, viz,,
j 51b . Souchong Tea, 1.5O I 513>. Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0  
151b. Oolong “ 1 ,7 5  5 !b . Java ‘ 9 0
51b . Y. Hyson “ 2 ,2 5  | 8 1 b .‘good “ 1 ,0 0
XT The spices are put up in 1-1 and 1-2 lb. tin cases, 
expressly fur family use, ami are warranted to be strictly 
a pure article, .and only need a trial to estab’ish them iii 
pubiic favor.
SPANISH COFFEE.—YVe would call the attention of 
consumers and dealers to our Spanish Coffee, as an article 
which is highly esteemed, and gives the greatest satisfac­
tion. Itlsprepa
liar process in roastin 
lit-ved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs ol anv other.
DAN DEL1ON COFEEE. This article
— O F  —
French, English and American,
P A P E S 5 S ,s o e j i
Just opened, at
J. C. MOODY,S.
No. 4 Spear Block.
I C E ,
! c o o L
(l g, one pound ot this coffee, it is be- cuBh*S cn L. D. Carver. . . . .  /  ’ 1 »„r.> I'hiL-
I C E
Cool your Stomnch. By 
and he will supply the citizens 
of Rockland with pure Chikawaukie ICK as low as can 
larcfully pre- ' be had of any other man in Rockland.
,__ ;d at our Mills, and put up iu packages having our ” D. CAK\EK.
trade mark, and inav be relied upon as the best and must , 27tf
aT S ' x ^ l ? 5 ; : i  “ red D m ,S ™  R oot,-Thia  ar- I N E W ^ T O E E .
tide is prepared ami roasted at our Mills, is retailed by '
Family Grocers generally in city and country, ami be 
Chinaman grinding coffee.’"
Corner of Main and Elm Streets.
W a i a t e r t ,  a  W i S e .
young man, between the age of 22 and 23 
-i-«- witli black hair, inclining to curl, dark hazel eyes, 
about 5 feel 8 inches high, full chest, strongly, and not ill 
made, no inclination to obesity, generally considered good 
looking, smart, and agreeable, especially by the ladies, is 
in want of a help-meet through life.
Lest there should he a misunderstanding,he feels bound 
to state, honestly, the cireumslauces under which he Is at 
present to receive a partner, which will, of course, reveal 
the necessity of the application ol ladies of peculitr qual­
ifications, only. Having been engaged for the past year in 
the arduous business of publishing aud advocating the 
doctrines of a particular party, he has found it to be rath­
er more of an outlay than the capital invested warranted. 
Although the patrouuge is still on the increase, aud stand­
ing debts, sufficient, it is thought, to meet all the liabilities 
of the concern, still it is advisable to have a little more 
ready cash to help out to “ settling time.” lie  has strong 
hopes, which makes his circumstances anything butdurk, 
of aid from a high source by and by.
iny woman, maid or widow, between sixteen nml 
e, disposition not 
aterial, whose relations would not he likely to interfere, 
with a capita] from $109, to $1009, feels inclined to make 
proposals, can do so by addsessing A. C. through Port 
Office, Appleton.
Aug. 27th, 1056. 3w35
in Brunswick, 19th inst.. by Rev. Charles Ayer,Mr. YY’ni 
Seabury, to Miss Sarah T. Mitchell both of Yarmouth.
In Eastport, Mr. Daniel Drew to Miss Harriet D. Harri: 
both of E.
( hi,Trcmoi.1, J..1.U R. Riel, to Miss Sarah A. Moore, both ! f o r f ^ u X T ^ r e U y A l a h , , '^
TIIE subscriber has just received a largo stockof
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
®  o  t  «  / /  s  e s  o  ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO -  A lot of N e w  S ty les
I - I aV T S  X  I )  C a A J P S ,
which were purchased wholly for C A S H  and will be 
*ol<! at the v e r y  lo w c a t C a*li p r ic e * .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No* 2  S p o ffo rd  B lo c k .  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, August 20, 1856. 3-ltf
In this city, 26th inst., Mr. Robert Y’ottug, aged 27 years.
In this city, 16th, Mrs. Mary Hammon, 75.
Iu this city, 16th, Alice, infant dauglithcr of T. H. and 
Hannah YVjggin.
In Bath, 27th inst., Mr. Chancy Robbins, aged C3 years.
In Bath, 21st, Ellcrctta Merr, only daughter of Philemon 
and Statira Russell, aged 2 years aud 7 mouths.
In Sparta, Monroe Co., YVincousin, Aug. 2d, Mrs. Sarah
B. , wife of Mr. Jno. Ilodgfod, formerly of Bath, 
in Brunswick, IGih, (Jeo. lloibrook, aged 41.
In Durham 11th, Mrs. Isabella M. Dunning, 51.
At sea, Aug. 15th, on board the Il&iiiboA', of fever, YVm.
C. Emerson, of Boothbay, Me., a brother of the captain.
In YVnldoboro, 22 inst., Margaret S. Achorn, aged 24 vrs
9 months and 13 days.
In Bath, 19th, James A., son of YVilliam J. and Almira
YV right, aged 15 years and 6 months.
in Germantown, 20th inst, Lucy Ellen, wife of Edward
Fox.
In Machias, 11th inst., Capt Jacob Longfellow, aged 90
In New York 20th inst., of Congestive Billious fever,
George Odgen Brown, formerly of this city, of the firm 
ol \\  in. S. Brown A Son, aged 22 years and 15 days.
Mr. Brown lived in this city most of the time during his 
minority. By bis good behavior and gcuilciuanly deport­
ment lie won many urdeut friends, companions of bis vouth, 
and the respect of his seniors. As a business man lie was 
discreet and obliging. As a friend sincere and confiding.— 
Mr. Brown leaves a large circle of friends to mourn his 
death and sympathize with the bereaved family.
In YY illinnisburg, I.. I,, Aug. 16th, at the residence of Jo­
seph Hand, Esq., (.apt. YVm. II. Ulmer of this citv, aged 29 
years 3 months and 29th days.
“  Death loves a shining m ark”—the voting, the beautiful, 
the brave, are earliest called to walk the valley dark with 
shadows.
YVith his papers was found a simple design 
By his pencil drawn, and this written line ;
“ A vessels hulk let there be traced 
On the stone that marks iny resting place ;
A stranded hulk—what design can be 
Better than this for a son of the sea ?”
M A R I N E J O U R N A L 
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
A rrived.
August 21st, brig Tyrant, Gregory, Belfast. 22d, schrs
Caroline, Hopkins, Caluis for NYork; Uncle Sam, Furn- 
liam, Portland; Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston, Massachu­
setts, Kellar, do. 23d, schrs Thomas Hix, Hall, Salem; An­
drew’ Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec; James R-----, Andrew’s,
do; Hector,-----, Portsmouth; Utica, Thorndike, Portland;
Cynosure, Crockett, do; John B-----, Hall, do; barque
Glen, Holmes, do; brig Rebecca, Frances, Thomaston; sch 
Helen. Sylvara, Boston. 24th, schrs Post Boy, ----- , Bos­
ton; Minerva, Crockett, do; Freeport, Sherman, do; Juno, 
Walsh, Portsmouth. 25th, Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Ne­
ponset, Ingraham, Salem; Mountain Eagle, Ames, Philadel-
^ ra h n B M  F i o u c .
JUST received, and for sale byE. A. SNOV
F a re  Reduced.
be relied upon as the Genuine Article . The propor­
tion used is about one half the quantity of cofiee. The 
price is 20 cents per pound, and it is warranted to be the 
same as that which has been sold for filty cents a pound 
by Druggists.
'l’lie Medical properties of Dandelion ure well know’ll, 
and held in high estimation by all w ho use it. This being 
a preparation of the root; with all its medicinal virtues 
retained, can l»e mixed with coffee or not, ns best suits the 
taste, and will be found cheap and economical as a family 
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal to two 
pounds of coflee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, as a nutric- 
ious beverage, and as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Billious af­
fections, Ac.
fCT Be careful to observe that all our Coffees have our 
trade mark, Chinaman grinding Coffee.”
J77* To Grocers mid Dealers, a liberal discount is made, 
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low 
rates.
Q-p TO CASH PURCHASERS.—Our object being to 
secure large sales at small profits, we offer induceu cuts 
which cannot be afforded by those who do business on the 
credit system ; and we confidently invite an examina­
tion of the quality of our stock, and our prices, us com­
pared witli those of any other house.
Boston, Aug. 16, 1856. 6m34
die, that he has for sale at the store lately 
pied by GEORGE L. SNOW, on
M A IN  S T R E E T , O P P O S IT E  E D M  S T .,
a fresh stock of
W e s t  I n d i a  G o o d s , G r o c e r ie s ,
Corn and  F lour,
just purchased in New York and Boston which he will ex­
change for cash at fair prices- 
For further particular apply to
F. B. FARYVEAL. 
Rockland. June 18, 1856, 25 tf
r g p l I E  subscribers are now selling a lot, ot 
-E_ F in e  Shi
Rockland, May 14, 1856.
t for 6 1-4, also a large lot ver 
worth 10.
YVILSON & CASE.
Rockland, Augu
Corner Main and Spring sts. 
L 28, 183G. 35tf
California Through Ticket Office.
o  R
PR E PA R E D  D A N D ELIO N  ROOT.
J UST received, and for sale byE. A. SNOW.Corner Main and Spring sis. 
Rockland, August 28, 1656. 35lf
m a i k t b
C O N F E R E N C E  S E M I N A R Y .
F A L L  T E R M .
The fall term of the East Maine Conference Seminary, 
at Bucksport, will commence on
T iiu r * d a y 9 S e p te m b e r  1 1 th ,  
with the following Board of Instruction.
REY'. I.. L. KNOX, A. M., Principal.
E. JOHNSON, A. B , Teacher of Languages,
S. S. MARSH, Teacher ol Mathematics.
J . PERLEY, Teacher of Penmanship.
MISS JANE JOHNSTON, Preceptress.
MISS A .L O ^ DEN, Assistant.
MISS J. E. PAINE, Music Teacher.
The Boarding House will be conducted hy a competent 
Steward, and under the supervision ot Teachers.
YV. H. PILLSBURY, Secretary.
Bucksport, August 27, 1856. 3w35
F O E  S I X T Y  D A Y S .
I .  K .  K I M B A L L ,
YX^lLLsell bis STOCK OF GOODS at cost or 
VY less, for Cn*h or on C r e d it ,  as lie has to leave 
his old stand in 60 days from the 27lh inst.
RocklauJ, Aug. 27, 1856. 35tf
School.
L. TYLER, will commence a School at the
P I N E  G R O V E  S C H O O L  H O U S E , 
near the Town Clock, on M o n d a y , S e p t. 1 5 ,  and 
continue eight weeks.
T a it io n , -  -  -  -  -  $ 2 ,5 0
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1856. 3w35
[A ASPINWAI.I. AND PANAMA It. R. or by NI­
CARAGUA STEAMSHIP LINE VIA ASPINWALL. 
AYES New York on th e  5 th  a n d  2 0 th  of 
Month. N iemogua on riio <Jth aud 21th of eueh
Month.
ALSO,—To Havana and New Orleans. ALSO,—By 
Clipper l’ecket Ship to Australia Monthly.
For tickets apply to office No. 4 Scollay’s Building, Tre­
mont Row, Boston.
RAY & C O ., Ticket Sellers. 
Boston, Aug. 14, 1856. Gin34
r K ; 
-Li each i
F a r i a s  W a n t e d .
WANTED two Farms, they must be located somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or 
Rockland, and contain from 30 to 50 acres of land.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. YV- ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August, 7, 1656, 32tf
C . A . R I C H A R D S ’S F A M O U S
B i t t o i ’ S  2
The infallible and well known remedy for
IN D IG E S T IO N ,
D Y S P E P S IA ,
B IL IO U S N E S S ,
S IC K  H E A D A C H E , a n d
A L.D SU M M E R  C O M P D A I N T S, 
For sale, wholesale mid retail, by tho undersigned, Gen­
eral Agents, and ail Grocers and Druggists throughout the 
country.
B U R N H A M . F E D E R H E N  & C O .
9  Ac 1 3  C o u r t *1., B u a to u , M n»*.
August 1, 1856. 6w31
S B silt-C lin n d ic i 'y .
A complete assortm ent; compriging every ar-
l x  tid e  under this head, for sale by
F. COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.__________________ 18tf
tierniaii Fly 5*apcr.
i  P R O P . M O IIR ’S
/  GERMAN FLY PAPER,
• for the sure and certain
destruction ot FLIES, 
ANTS, BUGS, MOSQl’l- 
^ sT O E S , A c.
- This valuable article is 
offered to the public ns a 
Deadly Poison for the 
above named pests to all 
Housekeepers and Fami­
lies.
It is perfectly mmole 
nd certain in iis nciinn. There is like- 
ro be AprRc.HE.NDLD from the insects 
they may come in contact with, after 
and' it possesses a great advantage over 
N rrs  NOT BEING LIABLE TO BE M1STA-
................... t __ enting those serious accidents which
arc of almost daily occurrence. It can be bung on the 
walls of a room, or in the window, out of the reach of 
children—although little fear need be apprehended of its 
injuring them. .
Full directions on each sheet. Retail Price, 6 cents per
h 'b URR, FOSTER & CO., 1 Coinhill Boston, General 
Agents for the New England States and British Provinces, 
to whom no orders should he nddressed. 2Stf
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
and safe ; : t sur 
wise No Dangi 
poisoning anyth 
leaving the papt 
nil other Poison
S T A I R  B U I L D I N G .
A t t e n t i o n .
CHAS. E . T O W N  of B ath, S ta ir Builder,
HAS the pleasure of informing those interest- ed in the above named business in Reckiand and vici- nitv, that he has made arrangements whereby lie can fur­
nish to all wanting .Stair-Rails of any description, exactly 
the article they want, at short notice, and on reasonable 
terms.
Mr. James II. Elwell is my Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity, who will receive orders, take dimensions of stairs 
ami deliver the rails as required, and. it it is desired, will 
also superintend the construction ot stairs aud put the rails 
on to the carriages.
C. E. T. hopes by diligent attention to the wants of his 
customers, to merit and deserve a siiare of the patronage 
of the public of this city.
Rockland, July 2, 1856. *3m27
P O R
iJ le x ic a n  <Riiaaao.
sale by
Rockland, 30, 1856
I H i c k .
W l have constantly on hand a full assortmeat of S h n w m u t D u c k  ; and will furnish any
thcr varieties at Boston prices. 
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Vegetable, Physical, Jaundice B itters,
COilTOSED OF
ROOTS, H ERBS AND BARKS.
H o u s e  L o ts  f o r  S a le .
3 HOUSE LOTS on Grace Street, size about
)  40 x 80. Enquire of
YV. G. SARGENT.
Rockland, July 17, 1856. 29tf
T'ZELTj  z e t s
S u perio r W orm  E lix ir .
FOR sale at Cook's City Drug Store, only au­thorized Agent iit  Rockland and vicinity. 30tf
l l O  XLX2P i S
P O M A D E  0  P  T 1 M E .
THIS beautiful article is an entirely new pres paration for the Hair. It contains no article used by any other manufacturer of any compound for the hair. It 
contains no coloring matter or essential oils. Its splendid 
perfume is obtained by digesting the flowers of the rose, 
verbena and heliotrope with the articles of which the 
Pomade is composed. By this process it will retain its 
magnificent scent any length of time, in any climate, as 
m» article of utility it has no rival. It will keep the skin 
entirely free from any unhealthy accumulation of dand­
ruff'. I t  excites the oily and coloring secretions of the 
hair, and will restore and keep them in a healthy condition 
thus preventing the hair falling off or turning prematurely 
grey. Ladies using this Pomade require to wear no bonnet 
preserver, for if the hair is thoroughly cleansed before ap­
plying the Pomade, the head will not soil the most delicate 
fabric with which it may co lie in contact.
The certificate of Dr - Chilson is attached to every bot­
tle sold.
Price 25 cents, 50 cents nnd $1 per hottie.
For sate at COOK’S City Drug Store, only authorized 
Agent for Rockland aud vicinity.
B le c k e r s ’ F a r i n a ,
PREPARED  expressly (or Families, Hotels, 
JL &c., at City Drug Store, 3Ctf
A Y r O O n , “C O ^ A X 7 t £ A . Y
-TUB undersigned has again taken his wharf 
A- recently occupied by C. HOLMES, Esq., at the South 
End where he intei.ds to keep constantly on hand the best 
qualities of
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  W O O D .
A ls o .— P vc**ctl H u y . S a n d  a n d  P la t i tc r iu g  
H a ir .
He has now ou the way a Cargo of 480 tons of 
W H I T E  A N D  R E D  A S H  C O A L  
and intends hereafter to keep all the various qualities of 
lliut article for sale at such prices u /shall ensure the pat­
ronage of the public.
Rockland, Aug. 5, 1856.
To you whose days are sad and dxear,
YVliom pain nnd Sickness oft depress,
YYre bring a boon the heart to cheer,
Health to impart and life to bless.
if you w ant to be cured of 
Headache, Indigestion, Co9tiveness, Dyspepsia, 
Weakness and General Debility, Foul 
Stomach, Pain and Soreness in the 
Side or Stomach, Jaundice or 
Liver Complaint.
ic tU S E - C I
A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
P laster in g ' H air .
TUST received and for sale hy d F. COBB 4  Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
P o w d er , P o w d er .
KflfY KEGS just received from Eureka Pow-
U v U  der Works, and for sale by
P o rp o ise  O ik
rpH IS Oil (or burning is said to be equal if not 
-L superioa to Sperm Oil, Just received and for sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1856. Rockland, July 24, 1856.
E. A. SNOW. 
Corner Main and Spring Sts.
T r u f a n t ’s  P a t e n t  C o m p o u n d ,
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  S A U T  R H E U M .  
r g A H lS  is undeniably the best article ever 
_fii_ sold for that diseaae as is seen in the numerous cases
of essential help or entire cure accomplished by its use._
Sold by L  WAKEFIELD, Sole Agent.
Rockland, May 12, 1856. 20tf
O ix ts ic 2 L o  x l o u t e !
FOR BO STO N DIRECT
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
SPRING & SUMMER TRAI1V & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  &. O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt-
THE GOOD STEAMER
E A S T E R N  C I T Y ,
C A P T . W M . B L A K E .
Will-leave BANG-OK. f a r  B O S T O N  every M on*  
d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  nt II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving at ROCKLAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
R etvbxisg Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings 
the river, every T u e s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, 
P. M-, arriving at ROCKLAND on W e d n e s d a y  a n d  
S o fu r tln y  mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E .— F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. 6. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, July 14, 1856. 29tf
C O P P E E - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market si 
Boston.
W . G. T rain, W. P h ipps, J r.
{Late o f  Whit on, Train  4  Co)
April 4, 1856. 15Iy
ROBERT RANKIN,
R A N K I N  &
EDWIN R
M IL L  A R .
R O U T E .
BANGOR, PORTLANdT bOSTON.
THE SFLEXDIO AND FAST-SAILING STEAMER,
DANIEL, W E B ST E R ,
JCAPT SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HA V IN G , the paet winter, been re-fitted and and out i . the bos' possible condition for the accom- modaiiou the travelling community, has taken her place 
on the route from 1? A NG GIL io  P O R iL A N D .  and 
will leave BANGOH every M o n d a y . W cducM ilny  
a n d  F r id a y  morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land at about ten o’clock, A. M.. and arriving at Portland 
In season for the half-past four, P. M. train lor Boston.
R eturning:—Leaves P O R T L A N D  fo r  B A N -
GO K. and intermediate landings, every M o n d a y , 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F rad n y evening, on the arrival of 
the cars from Boston, arriving nt Rockland every T u e s ­
d a y , T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  merning, at about 
three o’clock.
F A R E —  F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n . $ 2 .5 0  
** •• P o r t la n d .  1 .5 0
River fares as Usual.
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 1C, 1856. 16tf
U P  f i l ’? '  'K  r a  tfl r ' .  ft SJf rS  „
Irr. tai 'wr feS t ~-fl fc-tr uN> lob f(B ’ Bw» ©
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T h o  F a v o r i t e  S te a m e r
ZEL O ’ O  ? . :S . Tj  j3u jKT Z >  ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L  S N O W . 
yTTILL leavsRCOKLAND every SATURDAY 
VV morning on arrival of Steamer‘*M. Sanford” from 
B oat on  fo r  M a c h ia n a o r t , touching at North Haven,
mid Jonesport 
MACHIASPORT, every 
as above, and arriving at 
with Steamer “ M. Sun-
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millh
R eturning,— WILL leave 
MONDAY morning, touching 
ROCKLAND in time to Conner 
ford” for B o s to n .
Will u'.sa leave R o M iIn n d  every W e d n e a d a y  
morning on arrival of “ M. Sanford” from BOSTON for 
E lls w o r t h ,  ranching at Belfast. Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Retubxino,—Will leave F .IIrtw orlli, every T h u r s ­
d a y  morning.
Rockland in li 
for Boston.
From Rockland to Bell
o’clock, touching as above, ; 
o connect with Steamer “ M.
arriving at 
Sanford”
F A R E :
o North Haven, S ,75.
Deer Isle, 1-.25.
Mt. Desert, 1.50.
Millhridge, 2.00.
Jonesport, 2.25.
Machiasport, 2,50.
fast, S .50.
lalosboro’j 1,00.
Castine, 1,00.
Deer Island, 1,25.
Sedgwick, 1,50.
.E’T  < O  - W  X U  2 3  jS. T O  ‘S '  ,
AT
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S
N O . 2 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A X I ) . M A I N E .
'U 'H E  su b scr ib e r  h a s  j u s t  r e tu rn ed  from
New York, Boston & Portland
W ITH A LARGE 6TOCK OF
R IC H  A N D  F A S H I O N A B L E  G O O D S,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
SZSPZO.XZKTO- S T T B E
S I L K  II A T S ,
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor, 
Rose and Claret,
V 7  &B .B T  S  .
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and Embossed
(g  IL  ©  2 2  ©  2P  S  o
Gent’s Drab. Checkered and Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S I L K  C A P S .
A lso  n  L a i- s c  S T O C K  o f  C H I L D R E N ’S
FAJ¥CY tBATS A CAPS. 
C u stom -M ad e
B O O t S  3 1 3 .-X C 5 . S i l O C S .
Gent’s Kip. French and American Calf Boots. Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress 
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Goat and 
Kip Brogans.
L A D I E S  A N D  M IS S E S ,
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congress 
ar.d Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies 
and Misses, Kid a:;d Morocco Buskins and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and 
Fancy Shoes in great 
U M B R E L L A S , P A R A S O L S , & c.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
— AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . ,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &e..
solicited.
Richmond, March 7.1855. lOly
D. B. Bridoford. N. T inslev Pate.
D .  E .  E E I D G F O K D ,  & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION’ MERCHANTS,
FOR THE BALE OF
R O C K L A N D  L I M E , L U M P  A N D  C A L ­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, Ha 1K,&c .
Also—-Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, 
eed, Ac.
Storage.—Merchandise of all descriptions received on 
Storage, and Insurance effected nt the lowest City rates, 
ut our large and commodious Warehouses,
C o r n e r  2 0 t l i  a n d  D o c k  S ts ., R ic l im o n d ,  V n .
References in Rouklaxd.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb «fc Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Slearncs & Brum 
mell, Edmonds. Davenport A- Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley. Tardy «fc Co., Chas. T . Wortham <fc Co., Raw 
lings & Miller, John W . Wright & Co. John H. Claiborne
S .  0 .  H A S K I N S ,
0 2 1 ?
AND
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T ,
N n is  LARGE NEW BUILDING OPP08ITE THE OLD 
STAND OF
Z E S Z e t s l s u i j n s  X j i ' k > ' k > y
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
R I C H M O N D , V a .
TTN . B. He will attend particularlyto the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrustedto his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly.
GEO. L. H ATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANT,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r a ,  
_________________N E W  Y O R K .
W.m Creevy.J [Chas A. Farwell.
C R E E V Y  & F A R W E L L , 
Commission Merchanls, and Ship 
B POKERS.
A g en ts  for “  T h e  E a g le  L in e ”  N ew  Y ork  
P ack e ts ,
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44»f NEW  ORLEANS.
L U T H E R  L I B B Y ' ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R
I3MCX>H . O ‘V r3ESI>
CHURGII ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M , S N O W ’S B L O C K ,
M a in  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e .
THE subscribers grateful for the very liberal patronage which they have thus far received, would 
again invite the attention of the public to their improved 
O r g a n s  a n d  M elo d eo n n .
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,
which for small Churchei, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing are now such us will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices.
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 
to order as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or 
New York.
E. P. MORSE,
D 1». MORSE.
Rockland, Feb. 1-. 1 5 6 . ___________ 8tf
COOB & S W E T T ,
i s
S’- / ’
" W  ox>]s.£»,
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Mnrble Work.
pecimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in' this vicinity.
N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to tile Purchaser.
COBB & SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1656. * 17tf
“  Bluehill. including Stage Faro ?
from Sedgwick. > 1,75.
“ Ellsworth. 1,75
F. COBB & CO., Agents. 
Rockland, April 21, 1856. 17
B  R  Y  A  N T  S
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B Y  S T E A M E R  S I . S A N F O R D .
«L— *=?**»i
D R . H A L S E Y ’S
F O R E S T  W I N E  
MJVn I  O R E S T  J P im S .
S T U P E N D O U S  F R A U D .
D re a d fu l D e a th  o f  t h e  P e r p e t r a to r .
The intense excitement caused hut little more than a 
year ago by the trial of Dr, George A. Gardner, for de­
frauding the United States Government of upwards of 
$41)0,000 on a pietended Mexican claim, which ended with 
liis conviction and melancholy suicide, by taking poison, is 
still remembered.
This stupendous fraud and the cost of the trial, togethei 
with a series of other false claims, which Gardner was in­
strumental in obtaining, was a loss to our Government of 
at least $ 1,000,000. Had our public officers acted wisely 
and sent Commissioners to Mexico to examine the justice 
of the claims before granting them, it would have pre­
cluded the possibility of fraud, and this enormous amount 
of the public money would not have been lost and Gard­
ner (who had hitherto borne an unsullied reputation,) 
would have been saved from the temptation to which he 
was exposed by the loose and injudicious management of 
our ( tiblie. aflairs.
How much good would have been done had our Govern­
ment, instead of allowing itself to be swindled out of a 
million of dollars laid out even a small portion of this 
vast amount cl money in the purchase of the FOREST 
WINE and PILLS, and distribute to the poor invalids 
throughout the Union. This would have been a blessing 
to thousands and thousands of sufferers, whose iiearts 
would have been gladeued by the restoration of their 
health.
Mr. .James Wright, long a resident of respect able’stand­
ing in Mexico, where he contracted a fever which endang­
ered his life, was brought on by our Government in a 
shocking state of health us a witness in this extraordina­
ry trial. Mr. Wright, soon after his arrival in Washing­
ton City, was restored to vigorous health by the use of the 
FOREST WINE and PILLS, as the following certificate 
will show, and on whose authority it is here published for 
the bent fit of the community :—
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 1, 1854.
Dn. G. \y . IIai.sey—Dear S ir :—1 wish to inform you 
that about two and a halt years ago I was severely at­
tacked with the Pacific Coast Fever, in Acapulco, Mexico.
I have ever siuce been lingeting with nervous afflictions, 
loss of appetite «tml great debility. About four months 
previous to procuring your medicines, a distressing cough 
set in, which much alarmed me and added greatly to the 
sufferings 1 experienced from my alrendy shattered state 
of healtli. 1 am happy to say that the use of one bottle ol 
your Forest Wine, and less than a box of Forest l'ills, 
have cured my cough completely, and improved my appe- 
rvous system. I have since procured three bot­
tles more and am daily gaining health and vigor, ami trust 
through the blessing of God ihut the use of your medicines 
will be the means of restoring me to genuine health; of 
which, previous to procuring, I had almost despaired.
.Respectfully, JAMES WRIGHT.
P A I i S Y .
ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE LOST FACULTIES j
OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM RESTORED BY THE !
FOREST REMEDIES.
Mr. J otiiam P. Conoit, a respectable citizen ol Orange,^ 
N .J ., sondsus tlie following Certificate of the cur 
. Gondii of Palsy, by the use of the Forest W ine and 
P ills :—
Orange, N. J ., Feb. 14th, 1854.
Dr. G. W. Halsey.—Dear Sir :—My wife had a stroke 
of Palsy, so severe that her whole system was completely 
paralysed. She continued to grow* weaker for nearly 
years, losing all use and s nsibility ol her body ami limbs.
almost despaired of her recovery. At this time 
began.to take your Medicines. Their good effects w 
soon experienced. She began gradually to improve 
health, ami in a few months recovered entirely. The ex­
traordinary effects of your Wine and Pills, in curing
ife of a con. plaint which we never expected her to get 
the better of, induce me as a duty we owe to yourself and 
the public to send you this certificate.
.lo ril AM P. CONDIT.
I urn acquainted witli Mr. Jotham P. Gondii, and know 
the above to be true. H. P. Heiiumax, Esq.
The cose of Mrs. ( ’ondit is a striking coincidence ol the 
power of the Forest Remedies in restoring the lost e 
gies of the animal economy. They exert a peculiar iiillii- 
veus system and blood, penetrate the 
nutest vessels that verge to the skin, equalizing the circu­
lation resuscitating the vitality of every part of the bedy. 
In ail Nervous Disorders, Debility, Affections of the Rid­
leys, Dispepsia, Low Spirits, Goustituiioual Weukne 
and various oilier complaints, these remedies have proved 
eminently successful.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar 
per Bottle, or Six Bottles lor Five Dollars. Forest Pills 
'I wenty-five Gents pel Box. Procure the Forest Wine 
and Pills of my regular advertised Agents, which will be 
the best guarantee against counterfeit and spurious arti­
cles. G. W. HALSEY.
General Depot. No. G4 Walker Street, New York.
Appointed/.gents in Rockland, G. P. FESSENDEN; 
Thoniaston, G. 1. ROBINSON. 42b*
T N I O N W t H E O L D  “& T H E N E W ?
A Y E R ’S  
C a th a r t ic  P ills ,
(SUGAR COATED,)
ARE MADE TO
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK.
I n v a l id s ,  F a t h e r s ,  M o th e r s , P h y s ic ia n s ,  
P h ila n t h r o p i s t s ,  r e a d  t h e ir  E ffe c ts , 
a n d  j u d g e  o f  t h e ir  V ir t u e s .
FOR TIIE CURE OF
H e a d a c h e ,  S ic k  H e a d a c h e ,F o u l  S to m a c h
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I  have been, repeatedly cured of 
tho worst headache any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise from a foul stomach, which 
they cleanse at once. If  they will euro others as they do 
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk o f Steamer Clarion.
B il io u s  D iso r d e r s  a n d  L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .
Department op tite I nterior, 1 
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb., 1856. j 
Sir : I  have used your Pills iu my general and hospital 
practice over siuce you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic wo employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, consequent­
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that 
organ. Indeed, I  have seldom found a case of bilious dis­
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them. 
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician of the Marine Hospital. 
D y s e n te r y , R e la x , a n d  W o rm s.
Post Office, Hartiand, Liv. Co., Mich., Nov. 16,1855. 
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills aro the perfection of medicine. 
They have done my wife more good than I  can tell you. 
She had been sick and pining away for months. Wont 
off to be doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which booh cured her, 
by expelling large quantifies of worms (dead) from her 
body. Tlioy afterwards cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad, and 
my wifo cured him with two doses of your Pills, white 
others around us paid from fivo to twenty dollars doctors’ 
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually 
good and honest, will ho prized here.
GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Postmaster. 
I n d ig e s t io n  a n d  Im p u r ity  o f  th e  B lo o d .  
From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I  have used your Pills with extraordinary 
bucccss in my family and among those I am called to visit 
In distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify 
tlio blood they aro tho very best remedy I  have ever 
known, and I  can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Yours, J . V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1855. 
Dear Sir : I  am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to H«ause the 
system and purify th«
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
E r y s ip e la s , S cro fu la , K in g ’s  E v il ,  T e tte r ,  
T u m o r s , a n d  S a lt R h e u m .
From a Fmcarding Merchant o f St. lauis, Fib. 4, 1856. 
Dr. Ayer: A our Pilb 're the paragon oi all that is 
great iu medicine. T; have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievous­
ly afflicted witli blotches and pimples on her skin and iu 
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE.Jj 
R h e u m a tis m , N e u r a lg ia , a n d  G out. 
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, o f the Methodist Epis. Church. 
P ulaski House. Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6 ,1S56. 
Honored Sir : I  should he ungrateful for tho relief your 
skill has brought me if I  did not report my caso to you. 
A cold settled iu my limb3 and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended iu chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding I  had the best of physicians, the disease 
grew worse ami worse, until, by tho advice of your excel­
lent agent in Baltimore. Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your Pills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr. Ayer : 1 have been entirely cured by your Pills of 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
Tor years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
F o r  D r o p sy , P le t h o r a , or k in d r e d  C om -  
p la in ts ,  requiring an activo purge, they aro an excel­
lent remedy.
F o r  C o s t iv e n e s s  o r  C o n s t ip a t io n , a n d  ns 
B. D in n e r  P i l l ,  they are agreeable and effectual.
F it s ,  S u p p r ess io n , P a r a ly s is ,  In fla n im a -  
t io n , aud even D e a fn e ss , and P a r t ia l  B lin d ­
n e s s , have beeu cured by tho alterative action of these 
Pills.
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, al­
though a valuable remedy iu skilful hands, is dangerous 
iu a public pill, from tho dreadful consequences that fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mer­
cury or mineral substance whatever.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
C O U G H S,C OLDS, H O A R S E N E S S , IN F L U ­
E N Z A , B R O N C H IT IS , W H O O P IN G  
COUG H , C R O U P , A S T H M A , IN ­
C IP IE N T  C O N SU M P TIO N , 
and for tho relief of consumptive patients iu advanced 
stages of tli© disease.
Wo need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet of tho 
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com­
plaints have made it already known. Nay, few are the 
families in any civilized country on this continent without 
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the 
communities any where which have not among them 
some living trophy of its victory over tho subtle and dan­
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the 
most powerful antidote yet known to man for tho formi­
dable and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can bo em­
ployed for infants and young persons. Parents should 
have it in store against the insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. Wo have abundant grounds to 
believe the Cherry Pectoral saves more lives by the con­
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it by 
you, and cure your colds while they are curable, nor neg­
lect them until no human skill can master the inexorable 
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as 
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we ueed not do
inutv I...... ....... flu.,,, ia drill made the best jt can
be. We sparo no cost, no care, no toil to produce it Die 
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on 
it the best ogentwhich our skill can furnish fur their cure.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER, • 
Practical and Analytical Chomist, Lowell, Mass.
A N D  S O L D  - B F
Sold in Rocklai d !>•, C. P. FESSENDEN; Camden, J 
I. ESTABROOK. J r  ; Thomaston, O. W. JORDAN 
Portland, H. II. HAY, General Agent for the State.
T H I R T Y  Y E A R ’S E X P E R I E N C E
— OF AN —
O  L  n  LT U  R  S  E  .
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H I N G .
It will immediately relieve them lrom pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce in/lnmation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothefs, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20.0G0 
bottles ihe last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
vorld for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhcea in Children, whether it arises from leeth- 
r any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction— 
r heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so universally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken
n season, relief is immediate ami absolutely certain.
CURTISS & PERKINS.
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A L a d y  o f  th e  first R e s p e c t a b i l i t y  w r i t e s :
Dear Sir —I nni happy to be able to certify to the effi­
cacy ol Mrs Winslow’s Soothing S): up and to the tiuth 
vhat it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
bey suffering greatly fiom teething, who could not rest, 
ami at night by his criss would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, I purchased a hottie of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given io him the effect 
whs like magic; lie soon went to site,), and all pain nnd 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
ill of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
vho regards the health and life of her children should
•ossess it. MRS. II. A. ALGER.
II. II. HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by C. I*. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E K. O’BRIEN, Thoniaston; IRA GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LuN G ,T . MARSHALL. St. George; J. H. ES­
TABROOK, CARLTON & NORWOOD, Camden.
May 15, 1856. 201y
A  G ood C le a n s in g  B it te r
T o b e  T a k e n  in  t h e  S p r in g .
Be kind enough, Reader, to give your attention one mo­
ment, aud you will learn what
C. A. RICHARDS’
A B B O T T - B I T T E R S
ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made and sold 40 sears—8 years bv the 
present propriclor, and note this greul truth; lie has fucts m 
his possession, showing that they hoted cared and helutd 
thousands, yea thousands o f  cases o f
INDIGESTION,
Nervous debility, 
Derangement of the Di 
gestive Functions, 
Depression of mind and 
Spirits,
Oppression after Eat- 
, inS’
Acid Stomach,
Sick Headache,
ickncss at Stomach,
\\ ater Brash, Humors, 
Colds and Coughs, 
Costivencss, Jaundice, 
Flatulency, Rheuma­
tism,
Female Obstructions, 
Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Side,
AND
T o r p o r  o f  t h e  L iv e r  m id  B o w e l s ,
Reader! Vim are appealed lo earnestly. Don’t say “ it 
only could believe this lo hettrue! 1 have same of the 
cove complaints, and 1 would take lire medicine at once 
I could only have confidence.”  IT IS TRI E; it is an
onest truth, if ever IhereJlwas one spoken. ......... Ulen,
your mind is irritable, discontented, ar.d gloomy, if you 
avc severe Cclic Puins after eating y .ur food,—if your 
ody begins to waste, or your strength ra fail you,—if your 
ountenance assumes a haggard und sallow aspect,—if you 
avea difficulty in lying on your left side,—it your akin iu 
dry ami shriveiled,—if you have an appetite weak and vu- 
hle, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys- 
ii is languid, especially during the profess of digestion, 
f you have u coiiataiit uneasy feeling in the stomach,— 
ty, you have only a lit of INDIGESTION! and these 
at Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, und they will do 
too,—and all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent­
ly stimulates the Stomuch. cleansing and removing these
troublesome agents,
I T  A C T S  U P O N  T I I E  S K IN , 
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the 
face, kindling life and energy I in your entire frame; then, 
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
_ r will your dearest hopes he banished und thrust aside 
but with
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H
vill go forth into the world, to say with thousands of 
others, G A Richaiids’ Abbott B itters have done won 
tiers for ine. The Label is Copyrighted, nnd each hottie,
r the protection of the consumers anti proprietor, hears 
(lie portrait of Doctor Wm. Abbott, together with the sig­
nature of
C. A . R IC H A R D S , P roprietor,
89 Slate Sereel, Boston.
For sale in this city, by C. P. FESSENDEN,
August 1, 1855 - ly
“ j  lT^ io frats?
S . l .U .a i iB T .S .Y  S .B E V E ,
MANUFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S
F o u n d  o n ly  in  tl,.- IS L A N D  o f  S IC IL Y .
T H IS  is to certify, tha t we the undersigned 
F have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and 
inve lound it to prove effectual in every case that we have 
used it. Therefore we i.'eein it justice to make the virtue 
oj this great und invaluable remedy known to the public.
K T  E  W  G O O E S .  
J .  W A T T S ,  J r . ,
N O . 2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
T T AS just returned from Boston, with a well 
XX selected
S T O C K  O F  G O O D S ,
Consisting in part as follows:
P r o v i s i o n s .
FLOUR.
MEAL,
EXTRA CLEAR
and MESS PORK,
CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS,
LEAF LARD,
BUTTER,
CHEESE.
DRIED APPLES,
FISH,
BEANS,
CRACKED PEAS, 
RICE &o., &o. 
G R O C E R I E S .
lortincnt of F u s a c ly  G r o c e r ie s  such
CoimaiisMoift M e rc h a n ts ,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
and 
f the 
their
aided to, and thank 
. . . .  3 any merchant in
the City of Richmond.
171) LUTHER I.IBBY.
H A Z E N  & F R E N C H 7 -
N o  G2 B r o a d ,— F o u r  D o o m  S o u th  fr o m  ! 
M ilk  S tr e e t ,  -  -  -  B O S T O N .
Oiler for sale at low prices
LINSEED OIL, I WHITE LEAD,
SPTS. Tl KPENT1NE, | ZINC W HITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
J apan. | colors in  o il .
Together with a full assortment of
D R Y  C O LO R S, W IN D O W  GLASS,
A NJ) C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 28, 1S56, 91y
“ C A R L T O N  & P A E S O N S ? -
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S A V A N N A H , G a .
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment, 
H A R D  V I N E  L U M B E R ,  P R O C U R I N G :  
FREIGHTS &c.
kett, Esq., and A. II. Kimball, 
Rockport. 331y 
-L. W ? I I (T w  E S ,
C 0  U N s  E L L O R A I ' L A W  ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n t y  L a u d  C la im * .  
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he in is been in a veiy active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott A Howes.
On account of his extensive* acquaintance in Waldo 
County he w,l! continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as iu Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
V A .» . 1 . - 5 C*-C T T ’ TT T • • , p TTXCT-1• xv -a receive consignments of LTMEG e n t s  F u r n is h in g  G ood s, i1 ’.. ■ g s a s  ;;;X 35;.“
C A S H , consequently ' patronage 
L D  from IO  to  1 5  per " " :
be puichased elsewhere.
liicli were purchased wholi 
they can and W I L L  B E  
cent L O W E R . than they
flZpDoilt forget the place
N o . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , 
N e a r ly  o p p o s e  T h o r n d ik e  IIcC ol.
Rockland, April 17, 1656 16tf
‘ R E W  G O O D S ?
A . II . K IM B A L L S  C O .,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
TJ AYE just returned from Bos 
I IX  now opening a carefully selected sit
ton, mid are 
stock of G O O D S  
Hows •
M o n e y  P a c k a g e s ,  O rd er * , &c», ta k e n  a n  
d e l iv e r e d  a n d  B ill*  a n d  N o te s  c o l le c te d  I adapted
~vsth prom ptncwH  a n d  d e s p a tc h . ; -u— -R O C K L A  N D  f«»r B O S T O N , every M o n - I ’ l ’ O N Z I S i O I l S .
•clock P. M. R O C K - Flour. Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams. Lard,
Market and • hinigo Beef, Beans, Potatoes
•lav  »nd ‘.T fiursrfny  
L A N D  for B A  NG O R , ever. W e d n e s d a y  andS n l 
n r d a y  inimiugs. B O S T O N  for R O C K L A N D , 
every T n c «  la y  and F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Of f ic e s : -Store ot Pierce A Euler, Rocklaud—W. H 
Carey. Agent ; No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick 
land’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1656. 16tf
ttiHigman, Carr A Co’s
--------------------*---------------------
z s  x  p  n  S 3  s s  s
S U M M E R  A R  K A N O  E M  E N  T .
F I V E  T R I P S  ,1 W E E K  T O  B O S T O N .
Leaves R O C i-. L A N D  for B O S T O N  by steamer 
X  E  N  E  M  A  N S  A N F O R  1 >,
I every M o n d a y  and T lm r lay at 5 o’clock P. M — 
1 Returns W e d r x < and S a t u r d a y  mornings.
I &Leavcs foi P O R ./L A N D  anti B O S T O N  by atcam-
j Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock «kc.
G r o c e r i e s .
A choice assortment of Family Grocerie 
Granulated, Crushed. Brown and Mii<r:.v».d .lava. I'orto Catiello, West India and Burnt 
Cm ui Cotkc, Young Hvson. Oolong. Ning 
Sf.ttrlioug Te:.s, Molasses. Porto Rjro. Jo., 1 
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream i artar, ’ 
Siilcr.itns. Starch, Corn Siarch. Gherkins.;Maecaroni, 
Tapioca. Citron. Mace. Currantv, Ac., Ac.
P A  :N T S  A N D  O I L S
I nioii White Lead, •’iu’.soii River do., French Zinc, 
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, 
Japan, Zinc Dryer. Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
j Bright Varnish, Parts Green, Chroi it Giecn,
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermiliiou, \erdigris, Litharge, Prussian 
Lumphlack, Whiting, Borax,
such
ong and
Blue, I nil 
Chalk, A c.
B U I  L L- E  U S ’ 7»I A T E  R I A  L S .
Nails, Glass. Shed Lead. Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper. Locks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts. Screws, 
r ,  I Blinds Fustcuings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts,
D A N I E L  V. . . B h i b i t .  Wjndo •. Lie**, Hinges. A«.. A.
lucw day mil Fr'cclay at 10 i I I A  R  D  W  A  It E .
Long Handled She e!s and Spades, Cast Steel and
| every Mo 
clock A. M
T ueiit’n y . T karM day ai.d S a tu r d a y
I mornings.
Office, one door north ofBcriy’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May J. 1856, 18tf
Pick-.'D
i Shovels, Spades and Ma
I l  E  2.1 O  V  A  E
—  O F —*
IT A IL 03IN G  ESTABLISHM ENT!
—  T O  —
N O . 2  P A L M E R ’S B L O C K ,
O p ’io s ise  B u r p e e ‘u z tu r c  W a r e  R lo m s
j y ^ ’ HERE mtiy bo found a full Stock of
I for Cnstoin Trade and a large Stock of
| R E A D Y - N iA n t :  C D O T H 1X G ,
'  ' F U B .K 1 S H IK G  G O O D S & c., Tic:
IFREXCU, GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI­
CAN CAS8IMERES
[of allquMiiies and color..
< s j s s - f c i s 3 L g ; s ,
[Rich Velvet, Siil:. Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted 
|and Common Vestings.
5 ’« j f o r ’s  Ti'itnmings,
I adapted to  tiie manufacture and finish of every style and , 
| quality of clothing.
Beady-JIadc Clothing.
Gent’s, and Youth's Ready-Made Clothing all qualities, • 
land 1- test style c f  cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet . 
Bags, Valises. Umbrellas, Ac.
F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings,Gloves, Ac. 
ould call particular attention to iny custom depart- i 
of choice qcality, Icloths uml trimmings|mcnt 
aid nil
The subscriber would improve this opportunity to ex- 
jrcss his gr; titude to tile citizens of Rockland ami vicinity 
Ifor the coiH uucd patrona»e they have bestowed upon him. 
|&nd hopes by prompt and cart lul attention to all work 
i’tcd tohis cure to merit the continuance of their
-good will end patronage.
€ .  G. MOFFITT.
Kock land, May 14, 1656. 20tf
T t  e ’ m ' u V a  l T
J . P . W IS E ,
AS removed from bis old stand at the Brook
N o . 3  P a lm e r ’* N e w  B lo c k ,
-Two Doors South of the
S ig n  o f  t h e  “  B IT - C O F F E E  P O T ,”
Where will he found the largest assortment of Cooking, 
Parlor, Office and Shop STOVES,
together with custom made Tin, Japan, &. Britannia Ware. 
—ALSO.—
A G R IC U L T U R A L  IM P L E M E N T S L S  
m d  M a c h in e* ?  S h ip  a n d  I I ounc P lu m b in g
{ d o n e  b y  e x p e r ie n c e d  W o r k m e n .
Truck of all kinks, eucli old Rags, Cast and Wrought 
Iron, old Brass. Copper, Lead, Rubber, and Junk taken in 
exchange.
Do not forget the place two Doors South ol the 
B IG  C O F F E E  P O T .
Rockland, June 26, 1856. 26tf
F la n k  l  o o k s .
IjlULL and half hound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books. o f ad sizes f ! qualities. In that article 1 ca jood bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale by give i
J , WAKEFIELD.
Cow
Wat
Tiecm.i!, Ship 
ni.crs, all kinds i 
. Hand Saws. Pl 
BeBs, lioise, s  
h and
. AX • and Hatchet 
kn ew Atigti 
ps and File
orks, IIo
of all 
lilts,
kuni Paper
Oars.
l'0R  sale by
Rockland, April 30, 1656.
n W O L f f i s  &  sa s h
?0R sale, corcsr of Rockland and Main Sts.,
North End, at reduced prices, by
B. F. GBEELY.
Rockland, Ju&o S, 1656. ly8S
* promptly 
eference, apply
U N
R eference.—Knott Gri 
lockland.
Me-srs Garleton. Norwood, A: Co ,
■ Griu.i .Slcnc Fixings; MAIN STREET...........
erubbing. Floor, Whit
P A I N T  B R U S H E S .-  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum. Rigging mid 
Pump Leather,Colton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines. Deep Fen, Hand and Log I ines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cctton ami Flax Twine, 
Brass and Wood^Gompasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal I.amps. Ac.. Ac.
H O U SE  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Ea.ikern and Stone Ware, Knives 
and Folks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden BowN, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets. Hair and Wire Sieves,
N IC E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Large ami Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Paiis, Zim* and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol Brick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles Ac., 
Ac.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown ami BI. ached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wieking, Prints. Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, Ac., Ac.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron- ; 
agefiom our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. 11. KIMBALL A CO. 
dlitig Agents for the Rum- 
£« a very superior article. | 
• Patent Graduating Tuy 
mieal articles ever got up for
PETER  TJIACIIER & BROTHER. 
A tto rneys an a  C ounsellors a t  Law ,
O F F I C E . X O . 2  K I M B A I .K  B L O C K ,
...................ROCKI.ANI), ME.
R. P. E. T iiacher.
4 r tf
T H 0 R N J 5 I H E  H O T E L /
I tO C K L A N D  M A I N E .
A. II. K. A Co., ’ire tli 
mcII M il ls  C o tto n  1/
A LSO,—Agcntis tor Poi 
Iron, the best aud most ec 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 165! 17tf
1 and Coffee Ciuslied, l’i
rowii Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and 
jround Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
and Souchong Teas Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co­
coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm 
Candles, Talh'W do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Siarch, 
Corn Starch, bagc, Tapiora, Maccarom, Vermicelli, Citron, 
Dates, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil. I avis Dickinson A Co., C. d .  Olive and Brown 
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nnunegs and Spices of all kinds
’ 1 F I N E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Palmleaf, Grass and Manilla Mats, W ater Pails, Zinc 
and Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays. Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Rahm and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, lloes, Shovels, 4c.
D O M E S T I C  G O O D S .
Satinet rr;..nmn. urown Driliin<f.siie, ting and 
Brown and Bleached. >’rip’d SliintngK, nenim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crash. Corset Jean,Prints.Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton
■ W aipjA c., Ac. Also Men’s Boots and Shoes. Thu above 
I many others not mentioned, will be sold as low 
oD’er store in the City, for Cush. IStf
LWCHASEKS.
N  0  W  I  S  Y  0  U  R  C I I  A  N  C E
THE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this -market i offered for sale at twenty percent less than forme prices. On account of the superiority of a
New Jiir Tight Cooking Stove;
made by P. P. STEW a RT, of 1 
to sell all other patterns ut gre: 
der to make room for this i;>.-- 
is greatly admired by ail •."iiu. i 
above inducements, and 2 
at prices which < itinot .’<! to su 
All persons indebted to me by
than i 
the i
i mouths standing
Rockland, Sept. 19, 1 *.
JOSEPH FURBISH.
Centre Main St,
86tf ■
S . G . D E N N I S .
RnckiunJ, Jnn 15, 1856. 3(f
?N. BOYNTON & CO.
C o E u i n i s s i o s E  IW e re E ts iB its ,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS .
R U S S E L L  M IL L S , a n d  M t. V E R N O N
D U C K  C O M  P A  N Y ’S ,
are prepared to furnish Goiuuge ami Duck of the best 
quality, at the lo
N BOYNTON, ) 
E BOYNTON, JR  f- 
A FH E IIV E Y  S
No. 131
Commercial Block, 
BOSTON. 16iy
T H O M A S  F R Y E ,
P h y s i c ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n ,
OFFICE No. 1 Kinibiill Ulork. ovcrlliesloreof J . Wake held Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dingo Engine House. Al.l, OilDEItS BY DAY UI1 NIGHT, 
will be promptly niiciided to. 43 Iv
Nov. 10 1«54.
O. L. DRAKE,
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T .
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
N c x I B o a r  W e s t  o f  T h o m a s:o :a  B a tsk .
May 27. 1856. 22tl
m e t c a l fT W n can , 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
2 ^ E © a ? o l a . £ » , : K v f c ! S ,
2  4  C <) E  X  T  I  E  S S K I P ,
N S W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, ?
Same. Duncan. 5 junc 3, (23)
S i lk s  a n d  V e lv e t s .
jpR O M  New York Auction Sales are now being 
'• sold ID to 15 per cent less than can be purchased from 
any other Horn ' '
Rockland, M;
ALL 
Ul for
k inds 
sole by
v 14, 1856.
C o f A i a i
of Manilla a id Hemp Cordage
Rockland. April 30, 1656.
K T  3ES 'W W
i Corn, Flour and General Provision
— A N D —
G - r  i '  O  O  O  S ?  V "  S » ^ C 3 > 3 ? e .
IT. B . IN G R A H A M  
W ? P k ,I;,rsT 0 K P ?CU fo tllC pub!ic tha t lie has Ho“se- S 's n  Mid Ship P a in tin g , Grai. 
K o . 2  G r e g o r y ’s  B u i l d in g ,  '  '  r
(formerly occupied I»v X. S. l.ccninn,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END., I 1 <o... ui .r au. uui 
I and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at Gig ami Enameling.
W H O L D S A L E  or R E T A IL ,  | 1655.
: nil articles in his line of Lusdness. He has a full stipplv of 
,'C O K N .
1 l’LOGR,
MEAL,
BEEF,
PORK,
LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER, I 
DRY FrSH and MACKEREL, 
together with aimed st -k oi
C O M M O N  G R O C E R Y  & R E T A I L  G O O D S,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at '" i » ,v r i r ; r « r—77.,such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of I tO C K L A N D  G i l l  B O O K  S 1 0 R J E .
J. W. RICKER,
A  I  S T  ,
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
ainin,
G lazing , G ild ing  and Paper H anc
executed iu the best style.
n paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish- 
50tf
A . P A R K E R ,
£ 1  A 1 -  7VT £5, I s .  <3 3?
B E R R Y 'S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block ;
, . . ROCKLAND, ME,
FiU CK, Trimmings, Bplfe Rope and Twine con-
i -* ’ constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
' Bunring of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
J tion. 'rents, Awnings, «fcc., made to order in good style. 
I Ordets in the above line will be promptly ufciided to. 
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1S55. 6m 14
U F E 0 R D S  C E L E B R A T E D
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s .
Requiring only the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease; 
producing n light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than 
h ilf a cent per hour; adapted for the parlor, Ki’ehen and 
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study l amp.) It is last 
superseiiding all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that perfect combustion is r» -„ured. Manufac­
tured by ri. N.A. II. G. LFFORD, 117 Court street, and 
sol.l wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1656. 2t)tf
Bb’om n n d  M e e t .
ALL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Stveeds Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike 
Rods, Band am! Hoop Iron. Anchor Palms, Also
Cast, German ar.d Blistered Steel, ft r sale by
F. COBB 4  Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. IStf
ASH put
As 1 intend io make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ quick sales and small pro fits .”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1655. 47tl
JOHN W. PERKINS & COT
C O M M E R C I A L , ST R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M A I N E .  
AVHfil.ESALE DEALERS IJi
ID I i IT CI S . P7VIDT T S ,
O IL S , A N O  V A R N I S H E S ,
Together with a large Bsiortinent of
C O L O R S . A R T I S T S ’ M A T E R I A L S
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS,
P  A  T  E  N  T  M  E H I C I N E S ,
C A M I’ R E X E  A N D  B U R N IN G  F L U I D .
Wbii 1. we „ffci lo coneuinere uml the trade, on the most 
favorable terms.
May 7, 1B56. 6ml9
ROSS & LYNCH,
DEALERS IX
T E A S ,  VV. I .  G O O D S
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G R A N I T E  STORU1S, C o m m e r c ia l
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
A g e n tu  fo r  £ a « t
May 7, ie56.
i J .  W A K E F I E L D ,
N O . 3  K im b n l l  B lo c k .
! A complete assortment of
BOOKS A N D  S T A T IO N E R Y ,
AT WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL, 
cheap ns can be purchased at any other establishment.
J A C O B  R O S E V E L T  & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
C O R D A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , P IT C H ,
O A K U M  & c .
S I - I I P  S T O H E S ,
P R O V IS IO N S  A N D  G R O C E R IE S ,
2 2  S O U T H  S T .. 5c 3 3  C O E N T IE S  S L IP ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Till’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, White Lend, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, <tc,
S  T  O  K  A G E .
JACOB RCSEVLLT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
. W rapping Caper.
Ml sizes und prices. Fin" wrapping Twine 
s i r e d .  U  48 Wa KRFIELD.
•  j 0O N S 3’ANTLY
Coal Tar,
on hand aud for sale a t the
BA8 WORKS.
R E M 0 V A J, .
TV. A'
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish-to their
N E W  B U I L D I N G ,  
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes, 
where they w Id lie happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1654. 42tf
P r o v is io n s  & G ro ceries .
□ T IE  Subscriber lias just returned from BOS- 
-L TON with a fall Stock of ProviM ious nucIG to*  
eerie# of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of the choicest Family Gro­
ceries ever offered in this market, and to which constant 
additions will be made. Also, a large lot of
AYOODF.N WARE,
CORN und
FLOUR,
all o f which will be sold at prices lo suit.
E. a . SNOW,
Corner Main und Spring Streets.
Rockland, May 22, 1856. 2 1 tf
B  L ,  a  N  l i  s  ,
p IH E  su b scr ib e rs  h a v e  ju s t  ta k e n  in  over  
L one thousand dollars worth of Doors Sash nnd
Blinds, from the manufacture of JOHN MOORE, of Gar­
diner, whose work is unsurpassed Ly miy in this State.— 
The prices, cash on delivery, ehe.iper than any other work 
iu this or neighboring towns.
P O S T  A N D  B .I N N I S T E R  F E N C E  
always on huml and put u;> to order. Also Stair Balus­
trades, complete, furnished to order.
IIEMENWAY cv JONES.
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET. 
Rockland, May 27, 1855. 47tf [22]
A llo p a t h y  a n d  IIo :u ce p n th y ,-» M e d c e iu c  a n d  
C h e m is tr y ,
—  IN  —
A  R  N  O  L  D  ’ S . O  L  O  B  U  L  E  S  
AND
V I T A L  F L U I D
They take a long step forward in chemical and medical 
science. They give the system those chemical elements 
which in ill healtli are wanting, and they remove from 
the system, by their medicinal power, those 
lions of inert and useless matter which their
C II E  M  i C A L  
Action has neutralized from poisons ami impurities of the 
H U M O R S  A R E  P O IS O N S ’ 
the Blood—nothing nt orc, nothing less—and they can 
be annihilated only by their
C H E M I C A L  O P P O S I T E .
*.nd it by this chemical action, by this union of sciences, 
that Arnoid’s Globules and Vital »•>••;» *«-:n nrnVp their
I.IM-Hlinr ........ . IHIHIIH'S. mill liiknig sn av  curses
—ot giving the elements ol health and taking away theele- 
m< ni» of disease. Scrofula, Ganker. Humors of all kinds, 
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Gostiveness, Liv­
er Gomplaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by 
chemical annihilation of the cause, nnd chemical supply 
ol elements which arc needed in the system to counteract 
inlluence of unhealthy presence. Then the Ubmd is vital- 
ived 05 hemical action. Both mind and frame are nerved 
us if with new power to do and to act.
See circulars to lie had of medicine dealers.
BURR, FOSTER, & GO., 1 Coruhill, Boston, General 
I Agents.
: MANSFIELD A: GO., Special Agents, 1 City Wharf, 
j Boston.
I l or sale in Rockland, at C O O K ’S City Drug Store,
1 Palmer’s Block, and by C . P . F E S S E N D E N , Nc 1 
[ Kimball Block.
' May 14, 1656. 20tf
uccumula-
Blood.
Ringworms, 
Sait Rheum,
id Head, 
Old Sores,
. T. Berry 
Vm. Berry 
eremiah Her
Eruptions on tne Head,
Piles pernwnentl/cured when
___  properly applied.
REFERENCES.
Mrs. II. II. Burpee,
Mrs. D M Mitchell, 
r Esq., Miss A Adams,
I Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
. Dr J W Trussel.
L IN C O L N  C O U N T Y
M U S I C  D E P O T .
— A N D  —
P ic tu r e  G a lle r y .
T I I E  subscriber informs bis fiicnds and pat- 
d- rons that lie is constantly on hand, ready to supply 
them with
Sheet Music, V iolin, Violencello and G uitar 
Strings, Staff P aper, Instruction 
B O O K S
of all kinds ; and in lact every thing that is usually found 
in such establishments.
His stock cf
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS, 
VIOLINS ar.d FLUTES 
*s carefully selected, ami warranted to give satisfaction, or
the money paid will be refunded, 
lie  is Agent for the sale of CHICKKR1 NG’S PIANOS,
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and REED 
ORGANS.
A great variety of P i c t u r e s  may he found here, worth 
from 12 1-2 cents lo §5,00 each, among which are many 
subjects proper for
O r ie n ta l  o r  G r e c ia n  P n iiila u g «
Frames of all sorts and sizes wiii he made to order.
Sheet music bound at short notice, and those who pur­
chase sufficient lor a vc'ume can have it bound gratis.
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will he 
promptly lilledi
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
JOHN KING.
Rockland, March 20, 1856. 13tf
CROCKERY, GLASS,
A N D
W O O D E K  W a Y R E .  
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
N O . 3 S P E A R  E L .O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e,
'[RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the 
Tv citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment o
C r o c k e r y ,  C h i n a  &  G l a s s  W a r e .
Have now on hand a full supply, embrucin g all the vari­
eties of
BLUE nnd J1ULBKRRY PRINTED : BAND 
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL: 
ORED, EDGED, ami C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
o which I mu conslmitly milling nil the new piuu rns unff 
tyies as Iliey arc brought out. Among my variety, I 
would pat iiculariy mention tlio auperiot quality of
W h ite  G r tm ife  E3’« r e .
liicli 1 lutve several new and very desirable shapes, 
ilso offer a large ass'irtment of C la ss  W a r e ,  which,
together with a lull stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED nnd LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA mid PLATED 
WARES; FABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WO DEN WARE
of every description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to he found in the County.
I shall l»e pleased to have those iu want of any articles 
in my line io look through my slock before purchasing as 
1 feel confident that 1 can show Cl,cm goods which will 
compare favorably, botli in regard to quulitv and prices 
with any other house in the State.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
F A IR B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
of every vn
3 4  K I L B Y  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
GREENLEAF A BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus und
store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
_For_sale in Rockland, by II. P. WOOD & SON. Sly
“ INGERSOLL & T SON’S 
E A T I N G  S T a R O O N T ,
e o x  B L O C K . 7 7  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,  
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,) 
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E .
Meals at nil hours of the D a y  und E v e n in g .
A large assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY
and FRUIT constantly on hand,
May 7, 1656. 6ml9
Daniel Cow 
If. H. Burpi
: t nl^io d^ieT;5  C c n U  p e r  B O X « A liberal discount 
» ' , ,,^,esa,e retail by the proprietor J L GIOF-
Mulne ° L  Ousloin House Block, (upstairs,] Rockland.
A h n -F o r sal.
Rockland, De
A l w a y s  S o m e t h i n g  N e w .  
R E A D  T H I S — O L D  A N D  Y O U N G  !
A PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER— Dyer’s 
-lA Healing Embrocation.
ID Y the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing 
-ID Fmhrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, was 
entirely cured of sore lungs, from which lie suffered se­
verely.
/"iBRTIRICATES are being daily received from
persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyei’s
Healing Embrocation.
TAYER’S Healing Embrocation cures Rheuma- 
A J  tisin, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore 
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth­
ache, Headache, and all external and internal pains.
EVERY workshop anti factory should keepconstantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
IjpROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &e., assuag-• ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
(3 F 0 . McBRIDE, of New York, sprained bis 
AJ ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
HEADACHE and seasickness cured by Dy­er’s Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’s Healing Embro- 
F cation is one of the greatest value, particularly in cas­
es of cramp, cholera morbus, dysentery, &c,
TOSi’PH V. CARR, of the Providence Tri- 
bune, was severely attacked with cramp in his sioni- 
nch, but found immediate relief in a single dose of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
to be true, that Dyer’s Healing Em- 
Y brocaiion is the best external and internal remedy 
ever discovered.
I EAVES no stain upon the dress or skin, con- 1 stunt in its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation is the admiration of all who have 
used it.
MO T H E R S  an d  nurses should read carefully t’ue testimony of Mrs. R. Wiliunrt, which may he found in the pamphlet which accompanies Dyer’s Healing 
Embrocation.
TVTO family should be without Dyer's Healing
■I ’ Embrocation.
f)N E  bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
AD will relieve an immense amount of suffering.
F LES relieved by two applications of Dyer’sHealing Embrocation
/ i t  ESI’IO N —W hat is the most effectual rctn- 
t dy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, 
ami o»herexternal aud internal diseases I Answer Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
IDIIEUMATICS, one and all, use Dyer’s Ileal-
-Lv jug Embrocation and be cured-
SPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness inthe side, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy-i Healing Embrocation.
T IE inestimable value of Dyer's Healing Em- brocation lias been conclusively proved, ami no person 
or family should suffer themselves to be without it.
TJSE Dyer’s Healing Embrocation. Many of
the most eminent physicians recommended this won­
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and I 
freely prescribe it to their patients-
I7ERY 1MPOETANT---- That every person
1 should keep a constant supply til Dyer’s Healing Em­
brocation by them. A single dose ofteu prevents the most 
fearful consequences.
WE warrant entire satisfaction to all who useDyer’s Healing Embrocation.
V ’PERIEXCE lias taught thousands the great 
-cY value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embroca­
tion.
YOU never need suffer pain if precaution istaken lo keep Dyer’s Healing Embrocation on hand.
ZEALOUS in a good work is he who is con­stant in his efforts io relieve the sufferings of his fel­low-men. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal­
ing Embrocation to all suffering from internal qr external 
pains.
A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
proprietor, Providence, R. I.
II. II. HAY, Portland, State Agent.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and J , C. 
MOODY. june l,(6:n23)
TAKE NOTICE.
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
JJORS.ES, CARRIAGES nnd COACHES to
L .ET  a l  th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persors wishing SEATS to and from the BOATS will 
please leave their names nt t Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. H. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1656. 16tf
Is no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of this age of 
progress, for it will restore, permaneir.lv, gray hair to its 
original color, cover the head of the bald with a most lux­
uriant growth, remove at|once nil dandruff and itching, 
cure all scrofula, aud other cutaneous eruptions, such us 
scald head, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, nervous or 
periodical aendache ; make the hair soft, glossv. and wavy 
aue preserve the color perfectly, and the hair lrom falling, 
to extreme old age.
The following is from a distinguished member of the 
medical profession :
St . Paul. January 1, 1855. 
PROFESSOR O. J . W O O D -
DEAR SIR :—Unsolicited, I send you tin's certificate.— 
After being nearly bald for a long time, anil having tried all 
the hair restoratives extant, and having no faith in anv, I 
was induced, on hearing of yours to give it a trial'. I 
placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my head 
rubbed with a good still’ brush, and the Restorative then 
applied and w ell rubbed in, till the scalp was aglow. This 
1 repeated every morning, and in three weeks the young 
hair appeared and grew rapidly from August lust till the 
present time, nnd is now thick, black and strong—soft nnd 
pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, it was harsh and 
wiry; what little there was of it, ard that little was disap­
pearing very rapidly. 1 still use your restorative about 
e a week, and shall soon have a good arid peilect crop 
of hair. Now, I had read of these things—ami who has 
? lmt have not seen hitherto any case where any per- 
’s hair was really benefited by any of the hair tonic,
, of the day : and it really gives me pleasure to record 
the result of my experience. I have reccomniendod your 
preparation to others, nnd it already has a large and gener- 
I sale throughout the Territory. The people here know 
is effects, and have confidence in it. The supply you 
sent us, ns wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
exhausted, nnd daily inquiries arc made for it. You de­
serve credit for your discovery ; nnd I, lor one, return 
you my thanks for the benefit it has done me, for 1 certain­
ly had despaired long ago of ever cfieciing any such result. 
Yours, hastily,
J. W. BOND.
Firm ol Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.
[From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser]
Boston, 29 School Street, March 20, 1855.
DEAR SIR : Having become prematurely quite gray, I 
was induce*!, some six weeks since, to make a trial of j our 
Restorative, 1 have used less than two bottles, hut the 
gray hairs have all di • .opeared ; and although my hair 
has not fully attained its original color, y tt the process of 
change is gradually going on. and I am in great hopes that 
short time mv hair will be as dark as formerly. I 
have also been much gratified at the healthy moisture and 
of the hair, which before was harsh and dry : and it
eased to come out as formerly.
Respectfully yours,
D. C.M . RUPP.
Professor Wood.
CABi.YLn, Illinois, June 19, 1855. 
Professor V\ ood’s Hair Restorative, amI have used l wo nd 
avt* admired io* wonderful effect. My hair was beconi- 
lg, as I thought prematurely gray, but by Hie use of his 
Restorative,’ it has resumed its original color, :uid I 
nve no doubf, permanently so.
SIDNEY BREESE,
Ex-Senator United Stales.
O. J . WOOD 4  CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
FESSENDEN ; in Portland,
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS Jk POTTER. 
August 1, 1855._______  3m3 1
•‘ B uy Me and I ’ll Do You Good !” 
D R .  L A N G L E Y ’ S 
ROOT & 1IERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.
T h e  G r e a t S p r in g  a u d  S n w m c r  M e d ic in e .
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks in tho 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem. 
edy for the class of diseases for which they are revom. 
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, from cold to hot, operates upon tho 
Blond, and through that upon the whole system, producing 
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague, 
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspcpsia, Costive- 
ness, Indisgestion, Hcadaohe, Dizzincs, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side and BoweU, Loss of Appetite, aud General Debil­
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of oil 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure ar.d eradicate them from the system, und should there­
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep 
well. They are the cheapesi aud beat medicine in tho 
world. Only 25 cents for a pint aud 37 cents for a largo 
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, aud for sale by 
dealers everywhere.
Sold In this City by Q. P. FESSENDEN. 6ml2
